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EXPERT SEES 
NEW ERA FOR
C O nO N  TRADE

\

Industry Has Been Handi
capped for Past Three 

.Y ears by Overproduction, 
Rupprecht Says.

As the “Lame Duc|̂ ^̂ essik)n of Congress Was Opened
_7s

By AV. S. COUSINS

I. N. S. Financial Editor

Xe-w York, Dec. 5.— ‘‘Over pro- 
■iiiction of cotton goods has been 
the greatest single handicap of the 
textile industi'v in the past two 
(IV three years, but with aggressive 
iird intelligent handling that prob
lem is gradually being solved and 
a new era of prosperity for tex
tiles,is just around the corner.”

Frederick K. Rupprecht, chair
man of the board and president of 
the Consolidated Textile Corpora
tion and the Consolidated Selling ! 
Corporation, one of the best known 
textile experts in America, felt 
quite hopeful over the outlook as 
he reviewed the situation in an ex
clusive interview for International 
News Service today.

‘ ‘There is a 2.t per cent over
production in cotton textiles at this 
time, which has had an adverse ef
fect upon market prices of the 
goods and the earnings of the tex
tile manufacturers,” said Rup 
precht. The industry, he points out, 
has tackled the problem from two 
angles, the intelligent reduction of 
mill output of cotton goods and the' 
scientific study of possible new 
avenues of consumption for all 
grades of cotton cloth.

Moving Unprofitable
‘ ‘Up to the present time, the 

moving of the New' England mills 
to the soutfiern districts has not 
been as profitable as expected,” 
Rupprecht declared. ‘ ‘Operations in 
the new territory have uncovered 
a number of unexpected h a n ^  
caps which have made it difficult 
to operate at a profit. On the other 
hand, the come-back of the New 
England textile mills, after,the dis
astrous strike at Fall River has 
been an important factor in the 
revival of the industry.

‘‘Partly through the organized 
effort of the Colton Textile Insti
tute and partly through voluntary 
readjustments of mill output, etc., 
the.Hextile industry has succeed-

;

Tlie official opening of the “ lame duck” or short session of the 70th Congress Is pictured above. Representative Nicholas Longworth o f ' 
___________________  Cincinnati, speaker of the House, is show'n presiding, at.the desk just in front of the flag. f

PICK GARDNER, 
HOUSELEADER 
OF DEMOCRATS

SMITH CARRIED MASS.
BY 17,192 PLURAUn

ONCE WEALTHY 
DIES A I’AUPER

Official Count Shows Walsh 
Won Senatorship by 125,- 
000 Majority— Big Wet 
Vote on Referendum.

yjrio-er Prints Disclose 
Oid .M.in Was Once a 

> State Millionaire,

BIG Cm ES HELP 
‘BUYS’ NOT A t  i a

Doran Says New Yorh;, Phil
adelphia, Chicago, St. 
Louis, Detroit Are Wet.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 5.— Governor 
Alfred E. Smith carried Massachu
setts by a plurality of 17.192 voles 
in the presidential election, accord
ing to final official returns' made 
public today. Herbert Hoover re-j Washington, Dec. D.— The states
ceived a total of 775,566 .^otes. of New York and Maryland and 
w'hile his Democratic opponent was I .
given 792,759. I police departments of many big

U. S. Senator David^ht.-- .doing little or nothing
was returned to office over his Re- to aid dry law enforcement Prohi-

commlsaioae; J.-M. Doran

That
Bay

(Uniitinued on Page S.)• -

DRUNKEN MAN KILLS 
YOUNG COLLEGE BOY
Pulls Gun and for No Appar

ent Reason Shoots at 
Young Man.

nearly T25.000. Returns showed 
that Senator Walsh had 818,055, 
while Benjamin L. Young, (R) of 
Weston, polled 69‘I,563.

On Sunday baseball comple'e 
tabulations showed that 803,281 
persons were in favor o f aXhletic 
contests oh the" Sabbath ,as against 
467,550.

j In the gubernatorial race'Frana 
Ig . Allen, Republican, was swept 
I into office over his Democratic op- 
i ponent Gen. Charles H. Cole, Dem- 
I ocrat, by a majority of more than 
i 19,000. The vote was Allen; 796,- 
j 3,72, Cole 650;137;
I Wets Victorious
I The “ wets” won an overwhelming 
victory on the liquor referendum, 
as the final vote showed an almost 
two to one majority. On the ques
tion of requesting the Slate Sen
ate to memoralize Congress to re
peal the 18th Amendment 379,088

Charlottesville, Va., Dec. 5.— In
vestigation of bootlegging activities 
at the University of Virginia was 
spurred to renewed activity today 
by the fatal shooting of James K. 
Sjminers, a freshman, of iMiUon 
Point, Rye, N. Y.

Symmers was shot as he sat at a 
lunch counter in the “ Kitch-Inn,” a 
popular student sandwich .place near 
the campus. Henry H. Chewning, a 
local automobile salesman, was 
held in $10,000 bail today, charg
ed with the shooting.

According to witnesses, Chewn
ing, who had been drinking heavily, 
came into the place and took a seat 
near young Symmers at the coun
ter. He was fumbling with a revol
ver. Chewning told the police he 
must have dropped the gun and that 
it went off accidentally. Witnesses, 
however, declared that after twice 
dropping thOoWeapon in his fumb
ling, Chewning reached over and 
fired at young Symmers. The au
topsy showed powder marks around 
the wound, indicating that the gun 
was very close to the body when dis
charged. I

Witnesses’ Story i
According to witnesses, Chewn-

declared before the House appro
priations committee in testimony 
made public today.

The cities of New York, Phila
delphia, Chicago, St. Louis and De
troit were named by Dr.' Doran as 
troublesome wet spo.ts.

The testimony was given to tlie 
committee-to aid. in franling prohi
bition department appropriations 
for the fiscal year .192.0 the com
mittee in reporting the treaisury 
supply biU,, recommended more 
than $28,000,000 for dry law en
forcement in 1930, a slight in
crease over the present year.

Neew More Money
A total of $13,500,OOo'was pro

posed for the bureau of prohibition 
as compared to $12,729,140 last 
year, the increase being* due chief
ly to the Welch salary Increase bill.

Nashua, N. H., Dec. 5.— An 
old man tottered into the office 
of a local physician, muttered 
something about wanting to 
tell his real name and died in 
the physician’s arms.

Fingq.v prints disclosed that 
he was Wilfred A. Bailey, once 
a millionaire resident of Wor
cester county, Mass., promotor 
of a trantion line and varies 
hotel properties.

In ISOS he was convicted of 
forgery on a matter involving 
on'y a few thousand dollars. 
This, was the turning poin,t of 
his career. Under the name of 
Russell Bancroft and C. J-- 
Warner he was alleged to have 
duped professors of Yale, Har
vard and Dartmouth, to have 
defrauded- banks and to have 
engaged in fake stock selling 
schemes throughout'New Eng
land, .New York and New Jer
sey;

His relatives saved him 
from burial in Potter’s Field.

Killed In Cdtirf Rdont
New York, Dec. 5.— Sidney  ̂

Weiss, alias “ Whitey”  was shot 
and killed in a court room here to
day after wounding. an attendant 
as he .attempted to evade a sen
tence o f . life imprisonment ny 
shooting his way out of the room 
where he was about to be sen
tenced.

On, being led before Judge 
George L. Donnelly for sentence 
after a fourth cqnyictipn of rob
bery, Weiss pulled a giin from his 
pocket and fired .three shots.

One shot struck .Court Attend
ant A1 Williams in. the hand, the 
other two going wild. Williams and

$Leo Kgllstrand, another court at
tendant, grappled with Weiss in an 
attempt to subdue him.

Kallstrand was struck over the 
head by Weiss’ gun add Weiss had 
leveled his pistol at Captain John 
Doyle and pulled the trigger. The 
gun jammed and Doyle fired twice, 
instantly killing Weiss.

After-the shooting^ a rumor, ran 
through the court building that a 
witness in fthe Rothstein case bad 
Jaeen t̂iot. 'Tie Rothstein Jiearing 
was being conducted a few doofs 
from Judge Donnelly’s court room 
but the case-bad no-connection 
with the lUitiistein hearing.

Monarch Making Slow Bat 
Satisfaclorj Progress^ 
Queen itesumes Her Coo- 
tomary Affto RSla^Doc- 
tor Passes Die Night at 
King's Bedside^-Prince 
Expected Next Week.

U D Y  DORIA HOPE WOIUCS 
AS CLERK IN N. Y. STORE

Texan is Avowed Tariff Pro
tectionist— -May Upset All 
His Party's Policies on 
the Subject.

One of England's Richest 
and Best Known Society 
Women Labors Behind a 
Counter on 5th Avenue.

RASKOB PLANNING 
TO BUILD UP PARTY

Says Debts Will Be Paid and 
That Party Is Not Yet 
Dead.

voted Yes while 260,340 voted No.' More than $14,500,000i was recom-! 
The electioh of Charles H. Un- mended for Coast Guard anti-smug-

derhill of Somerville (R) as rep
resentative in Congress from the 
Ninth District was shown by the 
Republican candidate and Arthur

gling activities.
New York, , Maryland, Montana 

and Nevada are the only states 
without state enforcement acts.

D. Healy, Democrat, and tbe result Dr. Doran pointed out to the com
mittee. In New York .the state 
troopers co-operate but the fe'deral 
courts alone can’t handle all the 
cases, he said.

“ We have no co-pperation in the 
state of Maryland, other thun the 
sheriffs of some qf the. counties 
where they have local option laws,’’ 
said Doran. The Baltimore police, 
he p id , agreed“ to protect-dur men 
from riot’̂ w'hen they were making 
raids.” -

was in doubt. Returns showed that 
Underhill polled 48,947 votes while 
Healy had 48,290.

.Socialist presidential electors at 
large received' slightly over 62,000 
votes, those for the Workers Party 
slightly over 24,000 and Social- 
Labor 772,.

NEW YORKERS WELCOME 
UNCLE SAM’S WARSHIPS
Eighteen of Them Steam Into; 

Harbor; Mellon’s New Yacht 
Arrives.
New' York, Dec. 5.—New York 

harbor today is playing host to IS 
of Uncle Sam’s greatest warships 
as well as Secretary of the Treas
ury Mellon’s yacht, Vagabondia, 
one of the finest ships of its kind 
ever to sail the seas. Roughly esti
mated the ships represent more

•New York, Dec. 5.— Reorganiza
tion of the Democratic Party -with a 
view of capturing' the presidency in 
1932 is the purpose of a conference 
of party leader.s to be called by 
John J. Raskob, national chairman.
shortly after the Christmas holi
days.

Liquidation of the $1,500,000 
debt incurred in the attempt to 
elect Gov. Alfred;E. Smith during 
the" recent camjiangn and the ques
tion :6f w'hetber "Raskob should, re
main as the titular head'-of the. 
party will also come up. fqr discus
sion at tlie fOrthcobiihg conference. 
Prominent Demoerdfs from all over 
the country, including. Gov. Smith, i 
are expected to attend.

Raskob’s Views.
“ I can see no reason why, with 

proper organization, work, under
taken without unnecessar.Y delay we 

 ̂ should not in the next four years 
^  T T c.. , , I build up an aggressive party organi-
lOung James Is Stranded on,a Uon that can make itself felt in the

BAD WEATHER FORCES 
DOWN BOY AVIATOR

Farm Near Mercer, Pa.; Pro- 
pellor Smashed.

ing remarked dazedly a moment af-i *̂ ban 100.000.000 in cold cash, 
ter the shot: ! The Vagabondia, which aside

"Who did thaff” | from its interior, represents an out-
informed that “ you did,” wit-jl^y “ f approximately $500,000, ar- 

iiesses told the police he g r a b b e d  1 rived here after 3,900 mile trans- 
the gun and' ran from the p l a c e . : -Atlantic journey from, Plymouth in

Mercer, Pa.i=. Dec. 5.— With the 
propeller of his plane broken, Rich
ard E. James, IT-year-old solo 
pilot who is attempting to be the 
first youth under 21 years of age to 
complete a transcontinental, flight  ̂
was stranded at a farm house sev
eral miles from here tpday where 
he was forced to land by ' hazy 
\veat6er. •

Efforts were made early . this
The gun and a bottle partially fill-1 which Captain Richard Carney was 1 morning to rush a hew propeller to 
3d with liquor were later recovered' " ’ ' . . . . .  .. . i - . . .
by the police near a railroad em
bankment.

Symmers was' the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Keith Sym- 
mers. His father was a graduate of 
:he university here and ,iS now a 
nember ot the law firnd of Thacker 
fc Symmers, in New York. The 
fouth was a grandson of Theodore 
Shuey, for years official stenogra
pher in the United States Senate.

The tragedy eame at a time when 
the whole state is becoming arous- 
3d over the charges of widespread 
drinking among Virginia students. 
There was no indication, Yiowever, 
Uiat Symmers had been drinking.

forced to swing far to the south of 
his course in order to avoid bad 
weather conditions.

The warships are due to receive 
an overhauling at the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard for the joint maneuveps 
of the AMantic and Pacific fleets 
around Cuba on January 1. The 
group includes the dreadnaugbts | 
Wyoming an-’ Arkansas, the cruis
ers Richmon .;nd Cincinnati, a re
pair tender a..d twelve destroyers.

James’ plane where it is resting in 
a farm pasture.

Martin Jensen, piloting a plane 
carrying Forest James, father of 
the youthful aviator, arrived "at the 
Clarion airport last, night' from 
Beliefonte and proceeded>here to 
young James’s assistance.'-

1932. presidential election.’’ said I 
Mr. Raskob. !

Raskob believes the Republican 1 
Victory in November -vvas due to the 
fact that the Democrats did not get! 
going early enough. He said lu' 
had not personally examined the i 
figures but he. has been informed! 
that a change of not more than 8 
per cent, “.would have given 74 
national candidates this year a ma
jority of the popular vote.”  He

Washington, Dec. 5.—-Elevation 
of Rep. John N. Garner of Texas, .a 
frank and avowed tg,riff protection
ist, to the position, of Democratic 
leader of the House in the next 
Congress appeared cbrtaln today a.s 
plans were carried forward for  ̂
general revision of the Fordney- 
McCumber law.

His election, in the opinion of 
many Democrats, would culminate 
a series of .history-making declar.'i- 
tions of the modern Democratic 
Party s tariff policy.

The .Texas delegation having 
taken the initiative by formally en
dorsing Garner for the position 
which will be vacated witlj-the vol
untary retirenient of Rgp. Fin’ s 
Garrett (-D-) of Tennessee, Garner 
appeared today to, have no formida
ble rival in the field.

Some Opposition 
Although there have '.been some 

mutterings of opposition by Demo
crats who oppose the veteran Tex
an’s tariff views, he not only is slat
ed for the leadership but is e.xpect- 
ed to retain his post as ranking 
Democrat on the Ways and Means 
committee. This position not only 
is one of great prestige in the mak
ing of . tariff bills but carries with 
i.. chairmanship of the Democratic 
committee on committees.

No opposition has been vpiced bv 
Democrats to the proposed revision 
of the tariff'laws, the minority nn, 
the Ways and Means committee for
mally approving the îlam '

The prospect of the minority be
ing led by a tariff protectionist, 
however, is regarded by some Dem
ocrats as no less.revolutionary than 
the 'Louisville speech of Gov. Alfred 
E. Sinith- during . the campaign,' 
when, he declared tba t business! 
need not. fear fdaring ddwn of the j 
tariff walls by the Democrats.

Republican’s A’ lews I
Republican leaders declare th.at ‘ 

the attitude ot the minority will be 
of little importance in the enact
ment of a new tariff bill. They ex
pect the record Republican majority 
of about 100, which comes in with 
President-Elect Hoover on March 
4, will give the party complete con
trol of the framing of every, tariff 
schedule. , .

With a schedule of hearings al-

(CoQtinued ou'^Page 3.)

New York, Dec. 5̂— Society was 
still gasping, today over the revela
tion that until yesterday the daug;h- 
ter of onê  of England’s yichest and 
best known peers had been working 
as a shop giVl in a local department 
store at the queenly salary. of.:$25 
a .freek. ,  ̂ ■;

The girl is Lady Dorla" Hope,' at
tractive 20-year-old daughter of 
Francis, Duke ô  Newcastle, and 

i heiress to the famous and ill-star
red Hope diamond which has 
brought nothing bht woe to its 
possessors since Marie Antoinette 
gave it to one of her friends a short 
time before she was led to the 

j  guillotine. .ULafif. Hope was dis- 
I covered behind'.the counter of a 
'Fifth avenue-Store yesterday and 
I today finds her in hiding‘-.at the 
I home of Mrs. ’ Frederick Brooke,
I wealthy society woman of Washing- 
I ton, her adventure over. '• 
i Here Two .Months1 Two months ago she' arrived 
I from England accompanied by Miss 
! Leonora Highet, her chum, and i 
I went to the Frederick Brooke’s I 
[summer home at Buzzard Bay. Shs I 
tired of the endless rotund of social 
affairs after a few weeks and to
gether with Miss Highet determined

Gains Their Confidence and 
Joins Gang Which Work
ed In New England.

■Boston. Mass., Dec. 5.— Hpw shV 
had gained the confidence of a gang 
of Shoplifters whose operations in
cluded' departnjent stores in New 
York state, Worcester, Providence, 
New Haven and Boston, was told on 
the witness stand today ip Middle
sex Superior Criminal Conn by 
pretty Beatrice Silva, 26-year-old 
Augusta, Me., girl who was the 
star witness for the prosecution of 
fourteen defendants.

, Mjs8'Snva,-5;who was hired by the 
Mutuaystore -Protective Association 
to obtain' evidence .against the so- 
caHed f^hpplf¥ting -ring” stated she 
hid gained'-the confidence of the 
gang.by living with them, going out 
on thpir dally ejicursipfis, an^send'- 
ing 'a* I'eport df'-^eir actions to her 
employers.

■?Saw Stolen Goo<1s 
The attractive witness told of

laHulon, Deo. 5.——It-was 
learnetl from an anthoritatiTe 
source- this' afterndo'n'* that 
King George is making “ slow 
but ■ satisfactory • pro^pps,” 
said, the Rxcliange Teleji^aph.

' Qneen Mary and her (daugh. 
tier. Viscountess liascellcs, took 
their castomar,v . antoihobile’ 
ride-in the afternoon.

ANXIETY LBS.SE.VS.
London, Dec. 5.— England’s

anxiety over the condition of King 
George -lessoned somesrhat’' today 
when an official bulletin Issued by  
the royal ph.vsicians shorty before 
eleven o’clock this morning stated ■ 
that “ His Majesty had passed a fair 
night.” I

The bulletin .was. signed' by Sir 
Stanley HeAvitt-and Lord Dawson, 
of Penn. It was timed 10:30 a. m.. 
but was not posted until about 15 
minutes later. It read as follows: 

“ The King has passed a fair 
night. There are reasons to hope 
that the recrudescence of infection 
which caused the last . rise in tegi- 
perature is being moderated.”  ^

The refer.qjpce to>the return of the 
infection (apparently that in the 
lung) w'as receiv.ed somevyhat de- 
pressingly despite the fact that .the 
King had passed a fair night. Last 
night’s bulletin which statedrtliat 
the Kings’s rise in tempetature still 
“ persisted’̂ tateo stoted otherwrfse 
conditlobs'remained fijjchanged.’*

Doctor at Bedside. ^.
Sir Stanley had passed the night 

at the King’a bedside. Lord Dawspn 
arrived-atthie--^p&lace af ff:30 
o’clock this morning after leaving 
last evening.

A palace official told Internation
al News Service that members of 
thê , ,royal fw ily  regarded, the 
morning bulletin as sgtisfactoty. It 
Was pointed out that :-.a reOrudes- 
cerice of return, infection was an 
“ inevitable feaWre'” 'of Ihis kind-;^f 
illness. , . '

Also, fresh hope ;was; sepu lii'ithe 
news tliia.t the |nereasfe in t
temperature yestetd^y^hiarf moder
ated. • . i '■

The King was ssiid to’ havfe-gained, 
slightly in strength as’ the result of

(Continued from Page, 3)

HOOVER WELCOMED 
AT PERU CAPITAL

meeting Mary Sarra, one of the de- j better sleep, 
fendants, who showed her much of ' However, anxiet.v over the condi- 
the goods th«, gang was alleged to j tlOb of the heart persists’and wiU 
have stolen. Mary told her,-the j not be allayed' until the .'doctors of-

Eight Mile Ride Through 
Cheering C row ds-G reat- 
est Reception Thus Far.

12 FIREMEN INJURED 
IN HARTFORD BLAZE

(Continued on Page 3.)

SHOT BY HUNTERS

Six Others Overcome at Hotel 
Fire on Trumbull Street.

t r e a s u r y  b a l a n c e

■Washington, Dec. 5.— Treasury 
balance: Dec. 3: $$7,422,944.09.

FIRE IN SUBWAY '
New York, Dec. 5— Hundreds of 

persons were terrified .today, ■̂ hen fHe is not seriously"woundfed.

North Bloomfield, Dec. 5.—-When 
George Mitcbelsoo, farmer and 
member of the town Board of Fi
nance, ordered four Negro rabbit 
hunters off hi's' property yesterday 
afternoon one of them fired a charge 

',o'f shot at him, wounding him-about 
the face and upper part of the body.

fire broke out in the Brooklyn sub 
way system, 50' feet under the 
ground. The street above 'was 
blocked off while flrenien descended 
into the burning pit. Subivayytrains 
were stalled fdr miles. ' ,

Jaines Frierson, a Hartford Ne
gro, w'as arrested last night by 
State' Police, charged with having 
shot Mr. Mitchelson. • He will be 
given a hearing in town court this 
evening. ■. ; »

Hartford, Dec. 5.— Twelve fire
men were slightly injured and six 
other persons hurt badly enough to 
need hospital treatment in a fire 
Avhich yesterday afternoon swept 
the ground floor "ud basement of 
the Hotel Trumbull building on I 
Trumbull, street. None ,of the injur-j 
ed were in a serious condition I 
though four of them remained in I 
hospitals overnight.

Five of the eleven persons in the 
hotel had to be helped to escape 
from the building, which was filled 
■with .suffocating s ^ k e ..;  There 
were several thrilling rescued.

Several busines hnuses on the 
ground floor of the building were 
cleaned , out by the blaze. The loss 
was between $70,000! and $100,000.

Lima, Peru, Dec. 5.— President- 
Elect Herbert HooA'er. of the United 
States, brought his message of 
peace and good'w’Hl to this ancient 
capital today, and the response wa.s 
inspiring in its nation-wide cordial
ity. It was a triumphal entry after 
the eight mile automobile ride from 
Callao between lines of saluting 
cavalry.

.The Hoover party rode, beneath, 
arches bearing banners with th  ̂ in- 
s'eription; -

“ Welcome, Hoover, the Symb'ol 
of a Great People.”

Mr. Hoover rode in an automo- 
Ijile with representatives of the 
Peruvian government and the Unitr. 
ed States Ambassador, Alexander P. 
Moore.

. ,M)uiy Spectators^ , ' ’ '
, Thousands of people lined the 
Lifiba-Callao highway and cheered 
and wkved flags when Mr. Hoover 
passed. The President-Elect smiled 
happily and waved his hand In re
sponse to the greetings.
. In addition to cavalry there were’ 
lines of soldiers, sailors and.police
men on “ honorary guard” ', diits.

This was described as the great
est welcome the Hoover party has 
yet received in. Latin Amierici.

This city, with its popuiatibu pf 
250,000 Is about three tiiiies asvbig 

.as Guayaquil. In adition to the 
population large numbers of visi
tors came into tl '' city fi-om ptil'’ '’ 
parts of le rep There is a’
liig Ame..can cob  ̂  ̂here owing.to 
the vast American ItinaYidr^t^tb.a- 
mercial and mining interests.

There was a big crowd in front 
of the -United States’ Embassy 
where thil first stop was madp- ,

pretty detective said, that a Boston 
poliM officer, whom she did not 
name, askeijr her. 'tb”steal sbme‘''silk 
shirts and ties for him. as he In
tended going to New York,

Miss SilVa, under direct exami
nation by District Attorney Robert 
T. Biishnell; said that members-of 
the gang would take articles from 
the stores, place it in bags and give 
the bags to their children to take 
home.

She said that , the g^ng traveled 
all over New England afid .New 
Ifork state and \vould remove gaso
line from parked ^utomobilesi

The defendants, six women and 
eight- men, were being tried on 
eleven indictments, charging lar
ceny, receiving and conspiring.

ficially announce that danger from 
this source is past. ■ ■ ■ •

The Council of State, appointed: 
yesterday by the ;Pjciv!y Cpiincil at 
Buckingham Palace, will begin to 
function immediately, despite thfe 
fact that'.‘ he Prince dX'l Wales, ôrfe 
of the state counciliora, will not ar
rive until the end of this week or 
early next week. “

CONGRESS SEHLES 
DOWN TO BUSINESS

PRINCE; AT APEX
Aden,' Arabia, ' Dbc. o.—-The 

cruiser Enterprise, with the Prince 
of Wales aboard., .arrive here to
day after its long journey froai 

■ Dar-Bs Salaam, British East Africk. 
j The prince was standing pn the 
[ bridge of the ship with the captain 
( as the ship entered the harbor.-He 
j was in shirt sleeves; wo-e khaki 
I shorts n'd a sun-helmet. He ap- 
! peared to be very much sunburned 
I from his sojourn in Africa.

Dozen Ma jor Bills Await Ac
tion*—Burden o f Work 
Re$ts Wifli Senate;;

DUKE OX WAY HO.ME
London, Dec. 5;— The Duke of 

(JlouCester, youngfer brother of the 
Prince qf Wales, who reached Bul
awayo, Africa, last night, is speed’- 
ing to Cape Town on a special 
train, said a Cape Town dispatch to, 

! the Evening News this afternoon. 
The duke will sail frOm"Cape Tow®; 
for England aboard the English 
liner Balmoral Castie on Friday. If 
the special train is delayed ■ the 
liner will wait for thb duke.

Washington,’ Bee! S.-'vWkfi all 
preliminaries out of the way, the 
Seventieth Congress settled down 
today to h three months’ legislative 
grind, to be terminated by its offi 
cial death next Ma’rch 4.

Aside from .the, $ 4170(1,,00O.O'O0 of 
appropriation bills, which both 
branches of Congress-must approve, 
the ttufdeni tfY' l̂egisla'ti'ye work fell 
upon the Senate. There a dozen 
bills of major importance were 
awaiting action while in the HouSp, 
the legislative outlook was light. 
After two days of conferences, 
members omAotb sides of the Capi
tol >5fere speculating more upon the 
question at a special session of the 
new Congress next spring or fall 
than upon -the probable fate-^  
various bills. '

In the Senate, the SWing-Johnson 
Boulder Dam bill had the right of 
way. Three other bills held prefer-

POLISH GUARD KILLED
Warsaw, Poland, Pec. 5,— Cap-'̂  

tain Koryzma. conimander of Ma»̂ -1 
■sbal Pilsudski’s palace guard, was’ 
found dead in the palace garden to
day, his body riddled with six bul
lets. •

Belief exists in some quarters 
that there may have been an' at
tempt to assassinate Marshal Pll- 
sudski, and that Koryzma was kill
ed l̂ y mistake. ' •

A Miamissed soldier named Ko:ii 
sovski was airested, but'* deh'te .̂. 
knowledge of the shooting. ■ y 

Marshal Pilsudski is minister of  ̂
waî . He was formerly dictator 
the P.pUsh republic. ' • . ts.. - -.-t*/' 

__________ -V • t- A
F IR E . DR ILL SAV ES ’'M A N Y  , 
New York, Dec. , 5!-^The'vpflfe-’* 

ciency of a fire drill, i,n ifkict- 
,had been tutored for, matiy.AibpthsV-

-.̂ 1

A:

ential positions, due to action of the enabled 500 students ta : :
Republican steering ,cp4im|ttee. in oofotv fosn*

(Con(inai|d on Page-8.> v .
I • ■'"( V: j • "■

street-in  safety today 
broSje ■'pitt In. St;!-FraiieiiC,'-'<S6jli^0^>. 

;"Bropklyn.
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J A Y  STATE VOTERS 
I E L E a EXECUTIVES
Unusual Features in Some 

C i t i e s— ‘Bossy’ Gillis’ 
Friends Win Out.

Bdston, Mass., Dec. 5.— Returns 
today from eleve*^ mai'oralty elec
tions in MasaactftiscttB disclosod 
several unusual features.
' Mayor Robert JJakemab, Cler
gyman-Socialist of Peabody, who 
permitted a rally for Nicola Sacco 
and Bartholomeo Vanzetti on the 
anniversary of their electrocutiou. 
was overwhelmingly defeated by 
City Councillor J. Leo Sullivan, a 
former Boston newspaperman.

Alderman Elizabeth Towne, na
tionally known New.Thought edi
tor, first woman candidate for .may
or of Holyoke, received only 47G 
votes, finishing third to Mayor Fred 
G. Burnham, re-elected.

Mayor Charles S. Ashley, of New 
Bedford— the “ perrenial mayor” — 
was re-elected for a 24th term. His 
nearest opponent was Attorney 
Charles F. Archambault, candidate 
of the combined Ta.\payers’-Labor 
ticket, three others trailing.

“ Bossy" Victorious
In Newburyport, the council tick

et supported by Mayor Andrew J, 
( “ Bossy” ) Gillis, just released from 
jail, was elected. “ This shows that 
the people of Newburyport have 
faith in my leadership,” said May
or Gillis. This means that “ Bossy” 
will get his gas station back.

Mayors of si.x cities were re
elected, one of them, Fred E. 
Briggs, of Attleboro, without oppo
sition.

Following a stirring campaign. 
Mayor Henry H. Parsons of Glou
cester, was re-elected by a margin 
of 64 votes over Col. John E. Par
ker. ,

Other mayors re-elected were: 
Albert H: Stone of Gardner; Jay P. 
Barnes of Pittsfield; and Thomas J. 
McGrath of Quincy.

Joseph N. Carriere was elected 
mayor of Fitchburg and Forrest V. 
Z. Smith, mayor of Haverhill.

SITE FOR POST . fICE 
CHOSEN FOR HERTFORD

ONE OUT OF THREE 
FOUND RECKLESS

Though There Have Been Oth
er Changes the Number of 
School Children Remains 
Unchanged.

- Hartford, Dec. 5.— The last local 
obstacle to the acquirement by the 
federal' government' of the Churcn 
street site for the proposed Post 
Office-building appears to have 
been removed by the decision of the 
heirs of the Edward J. Hoadley es
tate to accept ■ the appraisal on 
their part of the property. The site 
is bounded by Church and High 
streets and Hoadley and Footguard 
places. This brings the price of the 
entire site down to the appraisal 
figure of $743,390. The original 
asking price was $790,000.

It is not altogether certain yet 
that the government will consent to 
pay as high as the appraisal price, 
for its offer was only $700,000 and 
it is not actually committed to 
accept the appraisal valuation, 
which was made by the regular ap
praisal committee of the Hart
ford Real Estate Board.

Reckless Driving Cases in 
Court Today Consume 
Considerable Time.

ty for the car to strike the lady and 
not her companion who. was bo cu.'sc 
to her side, and taking into coneid- 
erauon the fact that Chapdelaine 
was driving In-a,careful manner Uud 
not speeding, he found him not 
guilty; ' >

The case of Ralph Taylor - o f  
Hartford, also charged wlth-r^k- 
less driving when he struck Miss 
Tilda Gamba at East Middle Turn
pike, was nolled. It was apparent 
that Taylor was not at all to blaine 
for the accident, which was anoth
er of those unavoidable occurrences, 

i l  aylor was represented by Attorney 
William S. Hyde.

MRS. GaiHAN HEADS 
ROYAL NEIGHBORS HERE

BURGLARS IN GREENWICH

Plaster fell to the floor the 
other day in the cabinet room of 
the White House. Those noisy 
Coolidgesi

Greenwich, Conn., Dec. 5.— Po
lice here announced this afternoon 
that the home of W. S. Ten Eyck, 
Riverside, Had been entered during 
the night and an unusually large 
amount of valuable bboty obtained 
by burglars. Kleltibers of the fam
ily are assisting the police in mak
ing a check list of the missing 
property.

POSTAL RECEIPTS

■\i\'’ashington, Dec. 5— Postal re- 
cmpts at 50 selected cities showed 
a decline of 3.31 per cent in Novem
ber as compared with November a 
year ago. Postmaster General New 
announced today, November re
ceipts totaled $31,712,669.38 as 
compared to $32,799,258.72 last 
year.

The three leading cities iu per
centage of gain were:

Akron, Ohio, 8.88 per cent; Dal
las, Texas, 8.21 per cent; Detroit 
8.16 per cent.

A killer in Chicago was freed 
as judge, jury, prosecutor*, coun
sel, defendant and spectators 
wept. . Maybe Justice cried just a 
little, too.

Three cases, all for reckless driv
ing charges, were disposed of in 
the Ma'iichester police,: court thi.3 
morning. All three drivers were, In 
court because of accidents. One was 
found guilty, the second not guilty 
and the third case was nolled.

Thomas F. Shea, through his at
torney, Levi P. Hickey of East 
Hartford, entered a plea of nolo 
ccntendere. Judge Hickey made no 
defense. He did, however, give the 
young man an excellent recommen
dation. He said he had no previ
ous court record whatever and It 
was one of those accidents that just 
must happen. He asked for leniency 
on the part of the judge. Judge R. 
A. Johnson found Shea guilty and 
imposed a fine of $25 and costs.

The second case which involved 
Homer Chapdelaine of East Hart
ford took up the greater part of 
two hours. He also was represent
ed by Judge Hickey. The charges 
against him were reckless driving 
and evading responsibility. Later 
the evading responsibility charge 
was nolled. '

Chapdelaihe was brought into 
cour< on account of an accident at 
•McLean hill two weeks ago when 
it was alleged his car struck Leon
ora Southwick. The accident took j 
place about 2 o’clock in the morn-i 
ing. Witnesses for the state Includ- j 
ed Samuel J. Sloss, Miss South- 
wick, Carl Wiganowski, F. J. 
Welch, Burton E. Moore and John 
Ferry. According to the testimonv. 
Miss Southwick accompanied by 
Sloss was on her way home from 
Havilord. At McLean hill they stop
ped to look over an accident la 
w.Picb a Ford car was badly dam- 
aged. While walking along tli-s 
ro.ad i.hey claim Miss Southwick was 
struck by the Chapdelaine car. Th-a 
witnesses for the state testified 
they saw the car strike Miss South
wick, but the peculiar part of the 
story was the fact that the youne 
lady was walking close to Sloss and 
l;-i was not injured.

Judge Johnson in his finding said 
it would be a physical impossibili
ty

9TH’S ENUMERATION 
SAME AS LAST YEAR

Although it was believed that the 
number of eligible-school children 
in the Ninth SchooFdistrict had de
creased considerably due to fam
ilies moving out of the district dur
ing the past year. School Numerator 
Clarence Wetherell’s report made 
public today reveals a striking co
incidence In that the figure exact
ly tallies^wlth that of a year ago.

There are 2,807 children in the 
district either attending school or 
of school age. Of this number 2,339 
attend public schools, 351 private 
schools and 115 for one reason or 
another fall to attend any. The 
reason for the failure of the district 
to again, show a slight decrease as 
has been. the case in, the past two 
years, is due to out qf town per
sons moving here to occupy the 
homes left vacant by those moving 
out of the district.

McMANUS, IN SMILES, 
PLEADS“ NOT GUILTY”

Hard To Know
A  Man?

Just another of those old-fash
ioned “ complexes” you hear so 
much about nowadays! For Wil- 
liains has found so-many different 
and delightful ways of saying 
“ Merry Christmas” to the mascu
line members of the family that it 
will be a simple and a pleasant task 
to select “ his” gift this Christmas. 
The ladies will find it especially 
easy to select “ his” gifts at our 
store.
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New York,, Dec. 5.— Dressed “ fit 
to kill” and smiling constantly, 
George A. McManus, bigtime gamb
ler and Broadwayite extra-ordindry, 
appeared before Judge Francis X. 
Mancuso In General Sessions Court 
today and pleaded not guilty to an 
indictment charging him with the 
murder of Arnold Rothsteln.

Through his counsel, James D. 
C. Murray, McManus asked the 
court to delay (he hearing on the 
indictment for 15 days so that the 
defense could prepare whatever 
counter motions were necessary, in
spect the minutes of the Grand 
Jury and also Interview the 50 odd 
witnesses on whose testimony the 
indictment was based.

Judge Mancuso then set Decem
ber 20 as the date of the hearing 
and directed District Attorney Joib 
A. Ban ton to permit Murray to look 
over the.Grand Jury’s reports.

McManus, who weighs over 200 
pounds, was the last word in poise 
and sartorial excellence as he stoo.1 
before the court. His face was 
v’ reathed in smiles from the time 
hi! entered the courtroom until he 
left.'

His wavy black hair was slicked 
back to perfection and his neatlv 
pressed and '  immaculate clothes 
gave no indication of the week of 
more, he has spent in the city pri
son. He looked as though he had 
just stepped out of a Fifth avenue 
haberdashery.

Manchester Camp, No. 2640, 
Royal Neishbors at Us mestlng last 
evening* In Odd Fellows lodge hall, 
elected officers for the coming yearl-;. 
as follows: - r
OrtNle— Mrs. Louise Glman,
Vice oracle— Mrs. Mary Hills, "  
Past oracle—-Mrs. Margaret Griffin, 
Chancellor— Mrs.. Ida Yost.
Recording secretary —■ Mrs. Mar î 

garet Shea,
Receiver— Mrs. Agnes Messier, ' 
Marshal— Mrs. Rachel Munsie,
Inner sentinel— Mrs. Susan Morri

son, ’
Outer sentinel— Mrs. Alberta Peter

son.
Pianist— Mrs. Lillian Pentland, 
Manager for 1 year — Mrs. Agnes 

Gaylord,
Manager for 3 years — Mrs. Alice 

Coleman,
Mrs. Shea was elected as a dele

gate to the state convention which 
will be held in New London' 1.x 
March. Mrs. Agnes Messier was. 
chosen alternate, Mrs. Rachel Mun
sie of Manchester Camp who is 
state vice oracle will attend the 
New London convention.

Guests at the meeting last even
ing were the state superivsor, Mrs. 
Rubiana Koenig and district deputy. 
Mrs. Sally Ayres,, who will install 
the new officers In January. Both 
Mrs. Koenig and Mrs. Ayres made 
Inspiring remarks in regard to the' 
growth of the order.

During the social hour, Ice cream 
and lady fingers were served-and it 
was announced that the hope chest 
on which: the members have been 
working, preparing gifts and selling 
tickets, will be drawp at a public 
whist to be given b / the camp in 
Odd Fellows hall, December, 8.
Six prizes and a door prize will also 
be awarded. Mrs. Rachel Munsie 
heads both committees.

^ i  ’  i

IS p u z a iD | i^ iE  i p )  w
mm SALE ON FRIDAY

|(M ;tp ^ ctice  Birth Con
trolLor tlireeYear^ Min
isters Conqdain.

ABOUT TOWN

AMERICAN ACQUIHED

E. L. G. Hohenthal leaves tonight 
on a two weeks trip into the Middle 
West for a series of conferences in 
the-interest of world-wide prohibi
tion. He will attend meetings in 
Elmira. N. Y., St. Louis, Mo., and 
will return to Washington next 
Monday morning for a week’s series 
of annual sessions of the different 
prohibition' organizations. Mr. 
Hohenthal will represent the Sons 
of Temperance at most of these 
lueetlngs.

Ernest F. Watkins and Mrs,. Wat
kins leave tomorrow for Florida 
where they will spend the remain
der of the winter, returning in the 
late spring.

Cleveland,. Ohio, Dec. .6.— Refus
ed a divorce and: Instructed, by a 
Common Pleas judge here yester
day to “ practice birth control for a 
period of .^bree years,” Otto Kour- 
Im, 27, and his wife, .Helen, 22. 
were somewhat puzxled today.

The two have been married five 
years, having eloped when be was 
22 and she. was 17, They have three 
children and the' husband earns 
124 a-week. '
. Egch sued for divorce, charging 
cruelty. Today the young couple 
admitted'they were in doubt as-to 
what Judge Harrison Ewing meant 
when he told them," “ I Impose upon 
you three years of birth controi:-"‘\

Judge ' Ewing explained today 
that his advice on birth control was 
not intended as a court order but 
rather an expression of opinion, 
Ohio law forbids the circulation of 
information on birth control.

Judge's Couiuieht
“ When this couple ran away and 

was married each wa's ignorant of 
matrimonial problems and child 
care,”  Judge. Ewing said. “ After
wards, they lived; with- the hus
band’s parents..They had their first 
child and. when it was one year olJ 
they were brought to juvenile court 
because of bad conditions in their 
home.

“ The court told them to leave the 
husband’s parents and establish 
residence of- their own and sent a 
visiting nurse to instrucl them in 
improving their living conditions. 
They should have been instructed, u 
birth control then.

“ Their trouble is a direct reflec
tion on the law of this state. The 
courts are forbidden to give out 
birth control information, the verv 
thing that would have saved this 
couple from this situation.”

The decision has stirred up a i 
storm of comment here, some min- | 
Isters declaring that Judge Ewing 
exceeded his authority while other.s 
have commended his stand. At Los 
Angeles, Judge 'Ben Lindsey, fam
ous exponent of combenionate ma."- 
riage, is said to have called the 
opinion “ unique In that the judge 
recognized the legality of birth con- 
tiol." although expressing the view 
that compulsory birth control or 
legal birth control is wrong.

Ladies Guild members pf 8t. 
Mary’s flplscopal church will stage, 
their an jual Christmas sale, supper 
and entertainment at the chnrch 
Friday evening of this week. Sell-.- 
Ing will begin at 5 o’clock, and at 
'6 ô’clock .the ladies will serve. 4 
rpasf .bpef'supper. The' sale of 
tickets insufes a gathering of more 
thapj;?00 already, and the eplen- 
talnroent Is Included. Mrs, wiinam 
Crawford is chairman of the supper 
committee and will be assisted by 
Mrs. James Harrison, Mrs. Chris-- 
tine .Robinson, Mrs. Joseph Miller 
and' roost of the Guild members. 
They Plan to serve a substantial 
plate, containing- roast beef with 
gravy, mashed potatoes and turnips 
with ilde dishes of beets and cab
bage salad, rolls; home made pie, 
cheese and coffee.

The candy table will be presided 
over by Mrs. Irving Wickham. Mrs; 
John Darling and Mrs. James Bu>r 
dick; the fancy table, ĵl̂ s. Max 
Kasulki and Mrs. Jennie Frasers 
apron table, Mrs. Howard Briggs, 
Mrs..jMepb Benson. Mrs.- David 
Hopkins; grab-bag. Miss Margaret 
Harrlspn and Mrs. Hilda Allison.

The entertalnm*'nt at 8 o’clock 
will ..feature a play. "Bobby Takes a 
Look” under the direction of Mrs 
Ethel Davis, and songs by Mrs. 
Arthur Jobert. Those who will take 
part In the sketch include Mr. anJ 
Mrs, /Arthur Jobert. Miss Viola 
Madden, Ward Kerr, Charles Mor
gan, Robert Marcham, Miss Agatlia 
’Wright, Miss Evaline Pentland 
Miss Lillian Reardon, Miss Helen 
Crawford. Miss Dorothy Russell, 
Miss Dorothy Norris. Alec McBride 
and Ward Harrison.

FRIENDS OP OLD

Troy, Kansas.— Boyliood days of 
58 years ago were recently renew
ed when George S. Taylor of Tiro, 
K ^ , ‘ visited. Dr. J. C. 'Myers of this 
fcity.‘ A newspaper sto.ry. heralding 
Dr. Myers as oldest practicing den
tist, brought the “ boys” together.

The King!

A party of Manchester. Rockville 
and Hartford friends gave a -sur
prise liousewarniing party for Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert DeNeville at a 
liouse' they have just -moved Into in 
Bolton. Six couples were present 
and many presents were given to 

,the honored couple.

CHURCHMEN GATHER

Montreal, P. Q.. Dec. 5.—-R. A. 
Fitzsimmons of New York city was 
acquitted late today of a charge' of 
tricking Claire McBribe, pretty 
blonde stenographer, into mock 
marriage. The manager of the hotel 
where the ' ‘marriage” is said to 
have taken place last June, teslltled 
that Fitzsimmons was "full of beer, 
wine and happiness at the time.” 

Attorneys, for the defense declar
ed that the ceremony was perform
ed by the minister of the First 
Chinese Christian church at Toron
to, who has a license to perform 
marriages, but not in .the Montreal 
dlstlfci. The crowu ruled that the 
case had been brought under the 
wrong clause of the civil code and 
that no retrial would be permitted. 
The girl's attorneys plan an appeal, 
in which $15,000 damages will be 
asked.

: Roqheater. N. Y,. Dec. 5.— Del.3- 
gates representing • 28 denomina
tions and. 23.000,000 church mem
bers gathered at the Hotel Seneca 
today for the opening of the 8t.\th 
quadrennial meeting of.the Federal 
Council of Churches in Airierioa.
; The meeting whs opened 11 a. 

' 111..,by the Rev. S. Parkas Cadman 
j of New York, Dr. Clarence Bar- 

street is ill at his home with intes-[ hour, president , elect of Brown 
tinal grip. He is a pupil at the Bar-J. Unive.fsity and present head of the

Gordon Fraser, son of 
Mrs. Wirtiam Fraser of Cooper Hill

IS-1. be
r-JU.
ofT Colgate Rochester Divinity School,nard school and a member 

Troop 6 Boy Scouts.

A well-baby clinic will' be held at 
the Memorial hospital annex tomor
row afternoon at 3 o'clock., . e-*̂.

Friends of Mrs. Lois Metterholzar 
ir. Cheney Brothers quilling departr 
ment gave her a housewanhingi-je 
cently at her new homedn Coventry 
and presented her wltlf a purse ot 
money.

delivered the address o f . welcome. 
' While the nominating . committee 

will give out no information, it is 
understood that Bishop Francis J. 
McConpelt of thf! New York district 
of ftho Methodist Episcopal church, 
is slated to become the nex> head 

;of f̂ ĥe cou-ncii. ,

M  KELLOGG EJECTS

OFFICER KILLS SELF

TO CURB POWER TRUST

v^^AWashlngtop, Dec. 5.— Secretary 
.oFrState Kellogg today took Issu*: 
%ltlii tbe sp'eech of Premier 'Brland 
'pt-B^ahee, ih-which the latter de- 

New Haven, Conn , Dec. 5,—  ĵ marefL thals American - Minister 
Daniel T. Burns, a police lieutenant HuglfiGl,b#n at Geneva, had in
here. was found dead in his home apired''th*' fiow' defunct Anglo- 
today with a wound from a service .French -fiaval agreement, 
revolver in his left temple. Invest!-j Kellogg .declared- that neither 
gallon indicated Burns shot himself the State'Department nor Minister

i l j

 ̂ c J ..n  3 'f 5 ■- '•* ? i Vi f ‘ A l t
L6ndoQ-t-Ec£ian4’8 great writers 

are being .subjected to a barrage f 
veBement criticism my modern 
BrMIfib literary intellects. .
, The latest to be dragged from a 
pedestal;; of V what ^as. ajmosf des- 
tinUed to be imifiprtial gidry.Is John 
Buh|aD'. ■
' ■ His .far-famfed  ̂'“ Pilgrim’s Prog
ress.’' a classic for nearly three 
hunared years, -is bittFrfy attacked 
by Alfred Noyes, dui-'of thp fore- 
njost of Britain's present day poets.

Referring to the autbofas “ Cali- 
ban-Bunyapi" Noyes says of his 
book: . .' ■ ■

■No Originai 'Ibcrnght
“ It displays not a slcgie gleam of 

-original-thoughf or Insight'lnto the 
spirilual' World'. The- dominStiog 
motive of ‘The Pilgrim's Progress’ 
it. fear. Not that fear o f God which 
is the beginning of wisdom, but the 
fear of fire and brimstone;

“ It is. in fact, one of tbose.pious- 
ly repulsive books wh.eb In former 
generations were used by well- 
meaning but foolish adultsr to fill 
the minds of little children -with 
hideous ideas of hell fire;

“ We. can hardly wonder what re
ligion in England has fallen on evil 
da.vs when Ihe.j'oung minds have 
been-led to believe that, this stuff 
is the best that is kuown and 
thought in the world.”

The only decent men.in the book 
in Noves belief were Mr. Ignor
ance, Mr. Talkative, and Mrŝ  Athe
ism, He, refers to“ Christlah” as 
despicable, and says that > avery 
good turn he did. was prompted by 
fear. ' ' . '

Coming around to Bunyan hlm- 
I self, the poet goes so far as to al- 
; lc.";e he' was mentally .unbalanced.

Familiar Signs
“ ■When one looks at poor Cali- 

ban-Bun.van there are signs all to 
familiar to asylum doctors; He 
wanted fo prav to broomsticks, to 
a,bull, and to Satan. He wished to 
be a toad, because .toads have no 
souls, and he thou.vhf .Re was going 
to burst asunder like,Judas. His 
astonlshlvly Innocent biographers 
talk as if these well-known symp
toms were a confirmation of his 
snlrltual apostle-shlp.

“ They merely confirm our horror 
that the minds of little children 
sl’ ould be fed on his hallucinations.

“ Bunyan. If he had-heen granted 
the power, would have been one'of 
the most abominable - tyrants that 
ever set an ignorant heel on his 
neighbor’s throat.”  '

. ■ .»
EXAMINE “ APE MAN”

_ Los Angeles; Calif., Dec. 5.—-Ex- 
" nessing the belief that Gordon 
Stewart Northcoll Is preparing for 
an insanity defense to charges that 
h« killed little boys on his Wine- 
vllle “ niurde, farm." Deputy Dis
trict Attorney (Clifford L. Thoms to
day ordered the 21-year-old Cana 
dlan .youth placed undei the obser
vation of two stale alienists.

Eight years of anu'-d warfare 
against bandit hordes that on-v} 
swept across Iowa, robbing at will 
apd. âl^ ŷing reck)e8sly,v‘ have 
brought the bank cHme'fafe in thi't 
Slate from the highest in the Union 
to the lowest.

Coupon given every purchase 
of $1 worth of merchandise— 
g()od on drawing of Columbia 
Bicycle Christmas eve at our 
store.

Geo. H. Williams
Incorporated 

Johnson Block, 
South Manchester

r X *
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Washington, Dec. 5.— Two-meas
ures designed to stop the so-called 
propaganda activities of^he “ powt-r 
trust” were introduced ill the Sen
ate today by Senator Walsh (D) of 
Montana.

One' bill would prohibit the lu- 
clusion lu school text books of “ any 
doctrine, dogma or theory with in
tent to Influence opinion In favor 
of any governmental action or pu.-)- 
lic policy advocated by or beneficial 
tô  such person, firm or corporatloj 
responsible for its publication.

The second bill would deny sec
ond class mailing privileges to pub
lications that print “ reading mat
ter for pay” unless it Is clearly 
stated that such Is the case.

SEEK GEMS IN STATE
New York, Dec. 5.— The police 

inquiry into the $100,000 burglary 
at the hon.e of Fran,k Bailey, chair
man of the Board of the Realty As
sociation of Brooklyn, took a new 
turn today when detectives were 
sent out on secret missions to Con
necticut, Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey,

It is believed that the new clues 
have been received placing the loot 
Jn one of the above states.

PoUpe anticipate that the thieves 
will have much difficulty in dispos
ing of Mrs. Bailey’s necklace, con
sisting of 82 graduated pearls and 
valued at $61,000.

early this morning.
His body was found Just before 

noon, and the announcement of his 
death made public in mid-after
noon. Burns was 57 and had been 
on the police force 21 years. He was 
attached', to the Edgewood avenue 
station In Westvllle.

ESCAPED CONVICT SHOT
Philadelphia,. Miss., Dec. 5.r— 

Mystery surrounding the dispatc.*! 
Ing of a contingent of national 
guardsmen from Jackson early to
day was explained shortly before 
noon when Virgil Dunn, escaped 
convict, was shot and probably fa
tally wounded by the armed troops.

Dunn, who was convldted of slay' 
Ing a town marshal at .Neshoba. 
Miss., two years ago, was shot 
three times by the guardsmen be
fore he was captured.

The fugitive was hiding in the 
woods when the troops arrived.

Gibson had ever h^ard of the agree- 
mient ' before-, Premier Austen; 
Chamberlain’s announcement in 
the British Parliament.

“ Gibson did not suggest that 
agreement nor, was he In any .way 
respotigible for it.” said Kellbisg- 
“ He .did nothing but make a! speech- 
at the>Geneva conferehce But that 
could In no way be Interpreted as- 
having been a suggestion for the, 
Franco-Brltisb accord. The Stale 
Department well understands 
that.”  \ ;

The “ king of the African gohi; 
coast” Is Chief Omoah III who ar-j 
rived, as shown. In New York the 
other day. It takes a brave; 
chieftain, to brave Gotham, in No
vember, 'barefooted and sandalled.

Last ■Tlinee Tonight
NORMAN KERRY 

LEWIS STttNE
-III—

“Foreign
Legion”

I

aiid
THE FLOATING  

COLLEGE”

KIDNAP GAMBLER

FLV WARNING

TO MODERNIZE WARSHIPS

Washington, Dec. 5.— Without a 
record vote the House today pass
ed a bill authorizing modernization 
of the battleships Pennsylvania 
and Arlzdna at an estimated co«i
of $14,800,000. Thp work will in ____________ _____________

11 elude elevation of th  ̂ guns to oh- ments from which he was excluded- 
11 tain greater range,. by a Justice Department ruling.

Washington, Dec. 5.— The Pub
lic Health Service today issued a 
warning against an influenza epi
demic which threatens to sweep the 
country.

Dr. R. C. Williams, assistant sur
geon geperal, declared there aie 
5,000 cases concentrated principal
ly in nine states.

He advised the people; to avoid 
crowds, watch their diet and sleep 
in the fresh air.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 5.—-“ Big 
fid” Alvey, 60, known as the “ king” 
of Louisville gamblers, wa's kid
naped here today and held for $50,- 
000 ranbom. .

Poui- men called at Alvey’s home 
shortly after midnight, and dragged 
him to a waiting automobile.' Al
vey’s wife received word from the 
men today that her husband would 
be killed unless she sent them $50,- 
000 Immediately. ' “ ' \

PROP. GRDENER DEAD

New Haven, ^Cono., Dec. 5.—  
Professor Gustave Gruener, chair
man of the Oermau department ^  
Yale University, died '■ here today 
after* a short illness. He was 63 
years old. •

WOULD HEI^P ROREBTS

Washington,: l3ec.. 5.— Owen J. 
Roberts, who.res^Eued as special 
government would be
re-engaged apd'allowe.d to practice, 
before goverum:ent departments." 
und'er a reaoiutlQtf'i.utroduced today 
by Senator Walsh (D) of Montana.

Walsh explained Roberts would 
take the position again if he were 
allowed to continue bis private 
practice before government depart'-

parsons:
------- THEATRE------ --

H sriforg
TaMdaxt Wednenday,... ■ ..10, 11

Dec.
is. Mat, WednettUny. 
Lee ghebert PreMiiie

SlKMlIOUSE
' '  PrtbfK ijVee. Om-Ii. gXlWi “ - ic .  03.00,1 

«l.S<Vr;01.0l». F iun. 'Tr. 7B« -d. Met.
oyoli, ai.OOt Rm1( *.0«. I- d r .  75f. 
Seat* by auiil au ...

“ Alv/ays Earliest in Showing t..

/  THURSDAY
and

MARION

FRIDAY

A story of life and ad
venture behind the 
screens • of HoUy\v.o.qd,. 
See all your. favoHte stan 
in action!. . .  ______

A

WILLIAM

CO-PEATDRB
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With '

ESTELLE::. ; 
TAYLOR
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FREE CHECKING 
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I .RASKOB PLANNING 

TO BUILD UP PARTY WORKS AS A CLERK

ed In narrowing th.e gap between 
production ' and consumption of 
cotton textiles, and further prog
ress along thia line will be of the 
greatest benefit to all of the manu- 
Tacturing^and distributing houses," 
said Rupprecht.

Some Figures
In this connection he referred to 

some recent figures of production 
and consumption recently Issued by 
the Textile Institute. These show 
that while the total October 1928 
production, of cotton textiles was 
285,000,000 yards, sales in that 
month aggregated 401,953,000 
yards. Shipnients totaled 307,-
402.000 yards. The ratio of sales 
to production "was 141 per cent. 
Production for October 1927 was
331.854.000 yards. Sales in the
same month totaled 225,000,000 
yards. . . - . (

Ratio ,of sales to production 68 
lier cenl.-

“ lii other words, while textile 
sales in October of this year were 
4 0 per cent above mill production; 
in the-same month last year the 
industry sold only 68 per cent and 
thus faced a 32 per cent over-pro
duction."

Price Coriiparison
'ii^Tien' a comparison of selling 

prices' of textile goods with the 
same-period last year was made, it 
was found that in almost every 
case prices this year were lower. 
For example, the 60x48s, which 
sold last •yeai' at 7 cents a yard, are 
now quoted at 6 3-4; the 64x60s 
have declined from 8 1-4 to -7 3-4, 
t l^  S0x80x are unchanged'at 11 
c ^ ts  and the 4-yard sheetings 
have dropped in the meantime 

■from Id 1-4 to 8 1-8 cents a yard.
,,‘Tn general,” said RUpprecht, 

“pfi'ces have strengthened some- 
wHat'fii the la s t month 6r two, but 
'are ''still unsatisfactory from the 
standpoint of mill margins. The 
gradual over-coming of the over
production"'handicap, and the 
broadening o{ the home and for
eign markets will have the natural 
effect of stiffening prices, in the 
same manner as in other import- 

■ rant industries during the past two 
years, . potably copper and oil.

The'foreign markets offer an al
luring field-for the. expansion^ of 
the American textile markets, but 
the South American fiiasco of 1921. 
when important importers of cot
ton cloth's refused to accept ship
ments specially made for them, 
ptirra damper on South American 
husitiess which has nob yet been re
moved;'With other textile industry 
heads, Rupprecht is hopeful that in 
time South America will provide a 
profitable territory for the wide 
distribution of American cotton

(Contlnned fram Page 1.)

sees no danger of the Democratic 
Party sinking into oblivion.

Indications are that no insur
mountable difficulties will be met 
in business of liquidating the 'Dem- 
cratic debt. More nten of' means 
showed an Interest, financi'allyVand 
otherwise, in the 1928 campaign-of 
the Democrats than in previous 

I campaigns. Since election day con
tributions have been pouring in 

' from individuals all over the coun- 
ir.v.* In all 32,307 individual' con
tributions, aggregating $495,fi00, 
have been received since November 
6- WTio’ll be Cliaimian?

Mr; Raskob is determined to-sub
mit to Gov. Smith, United-States) 
Senators, Representatives .and 
prominent Democrats from all parts 
of the country who will assemble at 
the conference the question raisea, 
particularly in the south, of wheth
er or not he is to contitiU'e^as 
national chairman. If he remains 
as chairman he will demand 
of a plan to immedately start bujld- 
ing up the party through an feffec- 
tive organization and a  campaign 
of education of voters that he be
lieves will put the party in much 
better fighting shape - than; i t  was 
for the 1928 election. ■ :

The offices of the Democratic 
national committee in the General 
Motors building will be closed next 
Saturday. Thereafter,’ James 'W. 
Gerard, director of finance of. the 
Democratic national committee, 
will transact business from his own 
office at 37 William street... .On Fri
day Raskob will go to Minnesota 
with a party of friends that will 
keep him away until December 18.

OFDEWIOM
\  (Continned from Page 1.)

ready complet'eli,* ib'’'f)egi^ Ifanuary 
7, Rep. Hawley, (R) of Oregon, 
chairman of the committee, declar
ed that in the event a special ses
sion is called after- March 4, it 
would be possible to pass the new 
tariff bill by May.

Notices went out. today to scores 
of organizations which have noti
fied the committee that they want 
to be heard on tariff changes. They 
will be given hearings before the 
full committee.

,The hearings, it  was announced, 
will embrace the following general 
divisions; Chemicals, oils and 
paints; earths, earthenware and 
glassware; metals and manufac
tures of metal; sugar, molasses and 
their manufacture; tobacco and to
bacco manufactures; agricultural 
products and provisions; spirits, 
wines afad other beverages; cotton 
and cotton manufactures; flax, 
hemp jute and their manufacture; 
silk and silk goods; papers and 
books, sundries; free list, adminis
trative and miscellaneous.

CONGRESS SETTLES - 
DOWN TO BUSINESS

(Continued from Page 1.)

EXPRESS COMPANIES 
TO MERGE, IS REPORT

D E  RIO WEAKER

New Y-ork, Dec. 5.—Reports wmre 
tircu-late^ in  Wall street today that 

liu-tcrestB affiliated with both^ ral.- 
'.road and bapkipg fields haVe aC-
■ quiVed ' -«on{rbl of three express 
compames-rrthe American Express 
Co., the Adams' Express Co., and

'the American Railway Express Co.,
__and may link them into a $200,-

, 000,000-Structure.
■ The project has been under dis- 
(nission for more than a year,  ̂ It is

'now understood that the uniform 
■express contract committee of the 
^VsdoCiatiOn b! Railway Executives 
‘has prepared!fpr taking Over the as- 
!sets of the 'American Railway Ex- 
pTCSS eompany-at-nost,- • less -depre
ciation,' and- to handle the business 
of the equBtry by a-new corpora- 
fiou to be known as the Railway 
'Express Agency, Inc. 
i Approval of the. plan by the In
terstate Commerce*'Commissions an-
'licipated. The plan is said to have 
-the approval of the  railroads of the 
country.

Eighty-six railroads, ’ doing u8 
per cent, of the country’s express 
•business, are-said to be-affected by 
the proposed merger. Tbe combine, 
•it is understood, Will issue stock to 
?.he various railroads in proportion 
to the amount of business handled.

The new company would have 15 
‘directors, 6 to be nominated by the 
Eastern-roads, 5 by the western, 3 
hy the southeran and 1 to represent 
.rne participating roads at large.

^ N ,  COLEMAN DUPONT 
i ; RESIGNS; ^H E A L T Hi '

Washington, Dec. 5.—SeUator 
Coleman Dupont, Republican of 
tielaware, resigned from the Sen
ate today because of ill-health.
I His i resignation was forwarded 
direct to r  the ' Senate through 'Vice 
President Dawes. It was read to the 
Senate bj  ̂ Dawes as soon as that 
body convene'd'.' ** The fesign'ation, 
Dupont said, ■’(vas'to take effect im
mediately.
; Dupiont’s action, surprised ,• the 
^euatq as under t-he law he slmuld 
aavi forwarded his tesignatioh to 
LTie governor of Delaware and ndere-

These were the Caraway, bill to pre
vent the sale of cotton and grain 
in future markets; the Jones bill 
reorganizing the ■ prohibituwi. .ser
vice; and the HaWvS hiH, prohibit
ing shipment of convict goods into 
those states, forbidding such sales.

The Farm B.Iqc , i;.;,..
In the background, tbd'.fesid bloc 

was working upon a new mONary- 
Hatigen' farm relief b,ilL»,̂ 'dÂ p|(i of 
the equalization fee.

The Senate foreign reTaubti»^'om- 
mittee met this morning to. con
sider . the , Kellogg multl-iateral 
anti-war treaty.', Friends of- the 
navy w'ere organizing get
early action on the jieW cruiser 
bill. Another administration group 
planned a drive'for enactment of 
the bill, providing a survey of the 
proposed Nicaraguan canal.

Tf̂ he iienttfe atjeertag committee 
Will meei^esfe Wee îJ î îider Senator 
Shckett'‘(R‘l'.jdt-'Kdilttfcky, to draft 
a new legillative program. Sack- 
ett’s committee will attempt to un
tangle this app'arent legislative 
snarl. ' ,. . . ...

■ , 'Tn the ,Hooeel|rX '

In the House,
committee met to get action on a 
new Immigfatioji iheasure, which 
will attempt to •tighten restrictions 
along the Canadian and Mfeiican 
borders. The House’s big legisla
tive problem however was the Fenn 
reapportionment bill,.; redistribut
ing the seats of the House.-y'SPhe, cen
sus committee Will m eetilater In 
the week-in a drive to.’get action on 
the uni at the present' Tsesatom' 

•Thousands of minor biils were on 
the calendars or under considera
tion at the committees of both 
branches. Hundreds of these will be 
enacted, chiefly those of a personal 
character, providing relief, grant
ing pensions or permitting-the erec
tion of bridges. More huildreds will 
die in committee or on the calen
dars. ^

The farm, relief problem -maf^he- 
come prominent later on but p r^ -  
ent signs indicate-it will be I'k 
miracle if a relief’ bill is enactOT.' 
Senator McNary (R) of Oregc^, 
has sponsored a -new measure but|(t; 
must get the approval of the agr^ 
culture committee before it gets 
fore the Senate. It carried no pro
vision for raising funds tjp withhold, 
.surplus, crop's from the^J^iurket and 
in Its present form, wouldxcome un
der President , Coolidge'¥*-ban. Ij, 
may never get out of comnlittee.<| ‘ 

■With the session two days old, îj;! 
appeared that only the /Bouldet 
Dam bill, the Caraway cotton measi 
lire, the Hawes anti-convict laboi 
bill, the new crusier bill, the Kel? 
logg anti-war pact and possibly tlic 
House’s reapportionment bill 
among the major bills \vfeuld reaoh 
a final decision. The ap^rop-iatlc^ 
bills faaturally- .will pas^ because 
they are necessary to paV the bil|^ 
of the government as well as, feî  
instance, the salaries of Senators 
and representatives.

WORRY OVER VESTRIS 
DRIVES MAN INSANG

Berlin, Dec. 5.— Physicians at
tending Jamie del Rio, young 
Mexican aristocrat and foi-mer hus
band of Dolores del Rio, film star, 
today stated that he was“ some- 
Whaf weaker” but without 'pain.
• Del Rio suffered bloodyppiaoning 

and. paralysis after an .qp|fatipn for 
'k carbuncle'and is now 'in,a,i^itical 
condition. He is able tp move only 
the fingers of one ham|. ,His-tem
perature is extrem ely.high,-fir 

Friends stated , he_w ai - much 
cheered by a cable received, from 
his former wife and: read,-to him; in 
a lucid moment. ■

“Fight hard, jaim eiiifi-^t-liard,’’ 
it read., - .i-i. -

“Tell her I ’m fighlang.’A'Del: Rio 
is reported to havei .Baiii.- ile^<3^e; 
lapsing .into unconseieiifenessereze

> .-* (Continued from Page 1)
to* see New York from the “inside,” 
she said. ...........

The two girls rented a $55 a 
inpnth apartment in Greenwich 'Vil- 
‘rkge, and then started a search for 
ipbs just like countless less favor-, 
ed girls do when they find them
selves alone in New York. Lady 
Doria, of a radiant personality had 
little trouble getting a $25 a week 
sales girl position w,hile Miss 
Highet w.'i given a position as in
terior decorator at $30.a week.

Cooked Own Meals
With a combined income of $55 

a week the two girls manag-d to 
live fairly comfortably. By prepar
ing their own meals, they were able 
to witness an occasional Broadway 
show and buy sweets and other 
dainties so dpar to the heart of 
every girl, titled or untitled.

But it all came tp an end .yester
day. Some person, whose-'identity 
is unknown, tripped, up to the 
counter of the store, behind which 
Lady Doria was standing, and after 
a few expressions of amazement ex
claimed, “Why how do you do Lady 
Doria?” The jig was up. Lady Doria 
had no other alternative but to re
sign her position, much to the con
sternation of the store’s employ
ment rnanager, and flee to Washing
ton.

Lady Dpria’s father, who was 
formerly Lord Francis Hope be- 
'came Duke of Newcastle only re
cently wnen his elder brother died. 
The Duke is rated as one of the six 
richest men in England and In 
another year Lady Doria will come 
into a big fortune In her own right. 
'The Duke was divorced many years 
ago by the famous Mae Yohe fol
lowing her elopement with Captain 
Putnam Bradlee S.tro.ng.

.. .About 40 per cent of .London’s 
boys and girls go ' a-tCendJn'g 
evening classes affffF leaving' 
scho.ol. .-i. : j "

Z^p ON ; 4 RIAL FLIGHT

Friedrichshafen, Germany, Deo. 
5.—The ' trans-Atlantic dirigible 
Graf Zeppelin Started at 9:45 
o’clock this morning on a six hour 
trikl fl,ight to satisfy.the conditions 
required by the air ministry for 
an  official license for the proposed 
Arctic trip in 1930.

The Graf landed at 1:50 o’clock, 
after'iiavi.ng'been aloft only four 
.'.h'durs and five minutes.

" 'A  London/theater has made ar- 
Tangenients to loan umbrellas to 
its patrons'.

-------------------------- ^
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Ijn notified the Senate of it.

SEVEN HURT IN CRASH -; .

Wilmington, Maso., Dec,. j.-S' —̂ 
Three passengers and four trainmen 
today were suffering from Injuries 
a^ the .result of the crash of two 
trains in th e^en se  fog here late 
'apt nlghW
.jl An e r^ ty  oiit^
•q points Th^-Nw ®a|d|p3hiTe,''sfde- 
Hwiped a'loMl p a s s '^ e r  train, Wil- 

ington to Boston ove¥ the Boston 
KjMaine railroad. The^last car of 
lie  local was overturned. Noise of

OFFERS

Stamford Man Discovered ajt 
Factory Door Clad Only 
Pajamas. 5

and
AT SAVINGS

Not Usually Obtainable Until After Xmas
— — T—— — — — — — —

FOR CHRISTMAS K

Gift Gloves
A complete assortment of styles, sizes 

and colors. . . ,

• • • • • •

Stamford, Conn., Dec. 5.—Ed
ward Lyons, who was among the, 
carpenter force that built the 
steamer Vestrls and was bn 'its trl4 
al W pV Is being held for an Inve^-! 
tigation into his sanity. Lyons, in 
Englishman, was found at the Yale 
& Towne offices early to
day clad only In pajamas. He de
clared he had reported for work,^ 
jftough he is employed In another 
factory. Police believe'his Interest! 

^ .Ift'the Vestris disaster unsettled hler,
’'* 'e n d .

^ o n  after Lyons was -found,' 
Zytrtan GUrkowskl, of Bristol, waA 
found wandering with few.^clothes; 
and no shoes. He told police thajlj ■ 
friends whose names he ,̂cou,l,dn;t' ] 
TJPUJtoaber ha'd treated<7h'lm''ta 
quor.

FABRIC GLOVES 
KID GLOVES . . . . . . . .
WOOL LINED GLOVES 
FUR LINED GLOVES . .

. . . . . .

•  • • ' • • • • ' • • • • • • • • a

 ̂ 50c to 1.98 
.1.98 to 2.98 

1.98 to 4.98 
. . . . . . . .  5.98

-•i i-M

...V vr ai:
A n unusual selection in  suede l ^ t h -. “ n r ' - .

er.jand;iipy^lti«s.''

. . . . . .
T op lin n ^ e ) pac)c.)||rap»tUn^]^<^rm inpdels^ all v e ry . 

-^ 1 1  silk  lin ed  and  bPa^t^^ii]^
m odern

.*1: ■

Every or Girl Brelers
'.V i-m

7'iii l 'Ji

From Keith's Sahta Claus Slion

Coaster
Well constructed hardwood 

Coaster with disc wheels and 
balloon tires. Natural varnish 
finish with red C jC
trimmings ........... « l)0 * 0 v F

/
>a I

Designed just Ukg . A.j^Jarger .< 
size breakfast set. iluQludes' 
drop leaf table and two" chabk’ 
in beautiful 
lacquer,finish . . . ii7S

Doll Carriages
UST imagine little daughter’s delight 

I  when she awakes Christmas morn 
V  and finds that Santa has left her a 
beautiful doll carriage and just like the 
one Mother bad—even to the little 
round windows in the hood.

You will be delighted, too, in giving 
her a carriage if you select it from our 
splendid assortment. You’ll find bCre 
just what you want both in size and 
price with many styles to choose from 
ranging in prices from $5.85 to $22. 
Come in and see them. __— ,

Blcyclet
A superb side walk bicy

cle that will give any young
ster all the thrills of a larger 
bike. Equipped with coast
er brake and (b 1 Q  Q  C  
b e l l . .........

Arctic Plane
Another toy that will provide, 

thrills galore to the modern child-*T-i 
a novelty teddy car make -like

aeroplace ............... $5.85

Desk Sift
An ideal and sensible gift. 

Made of genuine oak with 
roll top desk and sturdy 
chair as 
illustrated . . $7.50

Sled
A • speedy sled-^guaran- 

teed to make ’ any yofing 
heart' happy on Christmas 
morn. And the ^ * |  *7111 
cost is only.. .

A carriage that will 
make the little tot happy. 
Made of closely wovefl 
fiber with round windows 
in the hood. A splendid 
gift for 
o n ly ........... $5.85

A large. cpfiage\ made 
of strongly woven , cane, 
durably line'3.' ’"Furnisb- 
*ed In either tan or green. 
Real big values in this 
carriage <lSQ
a t ............. d ) 0 * 0 l /

A beautifully designed 
carriage made of closely 
woven -fiber as Illustrated. 
A real snappy model that 
represents utmost luxury 
in doll carriages. Cord
uroy lined and equipped 
with balloon tires.

■Priced e  7 C
a t ...........  v  A V * /  %J-

A large rapy V elo^pe^ with bal
loon tires'flnishea in ' bright blue 
and red enamel.
Only . . . ' . ................. •. ^ 2 7 o O l7

MAIN STORE
o rro siT E >

HIGH SCHOOL SOUTH
MANCHESTER

Scooter■f- ,
Here’s a dandy gift that l!will 

please any boy or girl lyitfi its ;low 
racy lines and snappy appearance. 
Equipped with ballbon tires, b ^k e  
and stand. t t O  A C
All for ................... ..

Ul»TOWN BRANCH 
823

MAIN STREET

“Where You Can Afford to Buy Good Furniture”
V. * '

----- -̂------ -------------------------- -------------  ■ -------1------
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WHEN YOU m o n e y  IN A HURRY 
QUICK SERVICE IS THE FIRST CONSIDERATION

When you need a doctor you want him iii a hurry* 
When the hour of financial tinergency arrives you  ̂
must have quick action. We aim to give the best * 
Family Loan Service in this'Qiunty. .All Idans iib 
strict privacy between husband, wife and cue- 
selves on'yOur own signatures. $2 to $S monthly, 
plus lawful interest, repays $10 to $100: cash loan. 
Every repayment reduces the interest cost. Loans 
T^y he repaid in full at any timew >

FAMILY LOANS $iU) to  $300
Decide how much 'srou need, then let us explain 019- 
helpful plan of stnall monthly repayments and the' 
reasonable cost.' '

' PERSONAL FmANCE COMPANYv ^  •
Rooms 2 and 3, State Theater Building, 758 Maiii Street  ̂

SOUTH MANCHBISTER, CXXNN.
Call, Write or Phone 1-0-4 '

Open 8:80 to 5. Saturday 8:30 to 1 
. Licensed by State,'bonded to public. '

Christmas C/tifr
I

19 HORSES BURNED

t.Collinsyille, 111., Dec. 5 Barn ‘'Q’f 
at Falrmount' rating track ‘ here 
burned down to the ground at 6 
o’clock • this morning destroying

nineteen race hordes.
The horses belonged, tc Watkins 

and Andersou of Alton r  ̂ 11 to 
Tony Foley. ' . , ’ ’
, ‘ The horSeS" were' valued • at-‘lit  
.least $5,000 each.' Irish Pal wad 
one of tkoie lost. •

DEPOSITED IN OUR SAVINGS , | 
DEPRTMENT ON OR BBFO li^ i 
THURSDAY, D E C E M R ^ )^ . !

WiU Draw l f ^ s t '
From DecemF0-lkt

' . ->■
*  Our Chistmas Club for next year is oi>eit'|iX ;̂̂ rĵ ll* 
ment. ' T

■ ' . . . e . - • ,  '/• ‘

Tlie Home Bank and
■ ■«!

“ The Bank of Service” v  V '  
South Manchester, sCbnnecticut

I :  .  i "

ADVERTISE IN THE

'A ' V ' r.*
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‘LET

ils is the first of a series of three 
articles on Prosperity, as ahalyy> 
ed by the Department of Com
merce. Reports of the depart
ment, which President'.elect Hoo
ver headed, form an interesting 
and clear picture of American 
business.

* ———— <» - 
W  Washington, Deft" What and
•iithj is American prosperity, any- 
^ a y ?

Probably the best answer to that 
V'^uestion'comes in; the annjial re- 
} ^ r t  of the, Department o f Coni- 
!,‘lnerce, just Issued. This report is 

sort of cross-section of American 
^dustria l and commercial life. A 
ijitudy of it gives a new understand- 
")ng of the nature of Amer.'can 
‘ prosperity and the way to maintain
Ut. - ■

One of the factors^mo^t empha-, 
= ?-iized in the report is .the nation’s 

'steadily glowing export trade.
Since the United States has to 

f-huy many articles from foreign 
CCTuntries, the report says, it must 
’ f̂iexport an equal or greater number 

articles to those countries; othei- 
;j,Wise it will be sending out more 
î l̂B.jney than it take- in, and finance 
i and industry will shffeiwt . '

“ Witho'fit impoi'-r. of such cbai- 
v^4poiities as silk, jute, sisal, manila 
i'.^emp, rubber, nickel, tin, coffee, 
' .̂bocoa, tropical fruits an. nuts, 
i;%ool, hides and sk ns, wood pulp 
jj.llnd paper, the activity of American 
"olfactories would be ,,rcatly restrict- 
'J;%d and the standards of living of 
li:(iionsumers greatly lowered,” says 
jvihe report. “ To pay for the large 
.,iand increasing volume of imports 

. . .w e  must mainta'.L a large and 
^^ncreaBiiii, export trade.

“ Appioximately one-eighth of the 
^■Oiuput of our farms and one- 

eleventh of that of our factories ,s 
> sold abroad. Two or three millions 
;'o f our agricultiual and industrial 
'^'workers would be directly thrown 
i',out of employment were export 
y.trade cut off, and the displacement 
Resulting indirectly from the sIi - ja 
Wio  business would be much larger
f e l l .
<B̂ “ As a matter of fact, the task 
^.pf finding foreign markets for 
li^merican products has bee.r met 
^ i t h  a notew ,*thy measure of suc- 

isess. The total experts of the fiscal 
rear just closed were two and oue- 
)urth times as great in value :s 
le average for the five years pre- 
sding the World War. After allow- 

S'^ng for he lower buying power of 
^^loney the in-rease wan about 7 ) 
^ e r  cent.

tatioD of manufactured products to 
make up for this decline.

“ In th fiscal year 1927-28 ex
ports of semi-finished manufac
tures,' nothwithstanding' the. fact 
that prices of some of the most im
portant of thise have advanced 
little or not at all as compared 
with pre-war years, were 109 per 
cent greater than the average io f  
1910-1914” , continues the report. 
More remarkable still, the export 
.of finished manufactures, which 
must meet the vigorous competi
tion of recovering European indus
trial countries, reacted the huge 
total of $2,061,000,000, or more 
than three *times greater than the 
pre-war average.”

After pointing, out that finished 
manufactures are constituting 
yearly an ever larger percentage 
of our total exports, the report 
goes on to show that the geographic 
distribution of our exports is under
going a correlative shift. Sales to 
South America, ASta, Oceania and 
Africa have gained hugely: Europe, 
w’hile buying more than before, 
buys less proportionately and is no 
longer our most important market. 
As a result, American industrial 
expansion has actually helped the 
economic recovery of Europe: for 
this country, buying more goods in 
Europe than before, has increased 
the purchasing power of Europe 
thereby, and the vast profits rolled 
up by our export trade are being 
invested abroad, w-ith consequent 
stimulation of the financial and 
business life of the countries in
volved.

Summing up, the department 
predicts that expansion, in our ex
port trade wfill continue; that 
manufactures will continue to be
come a large proportion of the total 
expoirts, and that continued peace 
and prosperity abroad will stimu
late pro.perity at home.

France is the fourth largest 
sole leather producing country in 
the world, with approximately 60,- 
000,000 pounds anually as the 
output .of more than 350 tanner
ies.

Old Photo Wins

“ Very naturally, the gain in 
Lmerican exports, ‘ as compared ! 
?ith pre-w’ar years, and as com- 
iared with the lo v point ot the 
postwar depression, haŝ  been most 
Honspicuous in the case of manu- 
ictured goods. This fact is not 

}ue to any lack of efficiency or en- 
Je'prise on the par of American 
irmers dr of exporters of tarm 

jroducts, nor to any failure of the 
? ;̂feovernmant to push sales of agri- 
^pultural eommodities abroad. I’ lie 
Remand for foodstuffs and for other 
Minaior farm products in the world 
^ s  a whole is limited: it expands 
ISttle, if a'riy.'^aster than the popu-

t tion increases.”
In addition, the report points 

ifSiut. the restoration of peace to 
^^urope brought a revival of Euro- 
.̂'pean agricultural output, with the 

J.î êsult that the demand for Ameri- 
'̂ '■(̂ an faim products tended to shrink, 
;tktiirfurther. Accordingly it was es- 
i?»ential for the well-being of this 
if;country that It increase its expor-
llXrzisz ::: = z

I

J

TREASURE HUNT 
ON IN FLORIDA 

FOR $15,000,000
Daytona Beach, Fla.— Two treas

ure-hunting parties have been or- 
ganifeed here, one to seek a chest 
believed to contain the $15,000,000 
paid to I Spain for the purchase of 
the Lousiana territory, the other 
to dig fc • Spanish treasure said to 
be buried at the bottom of the 
Ocklawaha river, in the Interior.

One Daytona Beach man, Carl 
Holm, ueep sea diver, sailor and 
adventurer, still in his twenties, has 
bean signed to participate in both 
bxpeditions. Holm is the outstand
ing personality among these. 20th 
century treasure Ipunters.

A native of Denmark, at 16 he 
was the youngest deep sea diver in 
Europe. He joined the Beebe Ex
pedition in search of the Sargasso 
sea and has salvaged submarines 
and done underwater work all over 
the world. Here in Florida be 
builds boats, dives and seek adven
ture w'here it is plentiful.

Preparing Equipment
He is ’ reparing his diving equip

ment for the $15,000,000 treasure 
hunt which will take place shortly 
in the_ famous Suwanee river here 
its mo'uth in Levy coulity, and is 
grooming the trim cruiser, Sen- 
orita, for the other expedition, in 
which he has been signed as cap
tain by Jerome Peterson, young Or
lando,, Fla. engineer, wljo claims 
to have charts locating the Ockla
waha treasure.

Both Holm and Peterson have 
joined the S iwanee expedition on 
a share basis, "rhe search is being 
financed by a corporation headed 
by H. L. N< Ison of Tampa, who fits 
exactly the title, adventure.

Nelson is sure there is a treasure 
chest at the bottom, of the river. 
He has seen it, he says, and has 
raised it high enough to touch, only 
to lose it in the river’s slim.

Nelson heard of an old treasure

prospector, “ Upcle Bob" Mahon, 
whb had located a treasure in the 
Suwanee. He. sought out Mahoni 
and found him with a few compan
ions living near the site of the 
search on what meagre fare thei” 
guns and fish rods could win for 
them.

Then Nelson tracked down every 
loose end of a story or legend about 
the treasure. He heard of a fan îly 
in Gainesville, Fla., which had been 
in moderate circumstances until 42 
years ago whep members of it left 
OL a mysterious trip, coming back 
wealthy. There were tales of old 
Spanish coins in their possession.

Build Cofferdam ,
The Nelson party is building a 

cofferdam in the river and has met 
an obstruction which Holm with 
his knowledge of waters and their 
ways and his diving skill .will at
tempt to clear away. Cables will be 
sunk to thread beneath the chest 
which has settled down into quick
sand and an attempt will be made 
to raise it with its disappointment 
or its wealth for those who seek 
it.

This will be the first project 
now under consideration. When it 
is over, Holm and Peterson, who 
are awaiting arrival of a new en
gine for their craft, the Senorita, 
will sail up tho historic oid St. 
Johns to the Ockalawah on their 
quest for the other reputed trea
sure. ^hey will take with tlletv 
only one other man, who will be an 
engineer to be selected by Peter
son, the head of the expedition.

The treasure seekers, though 
light-hearted and light-spoken de
clare they really are in earnest and 
are undertaking the ventures in the 
spirit of business as well as of ad
venture.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

LANDLADY: They tell me that 
there’s a hypnotist in town who 
makes people eat candles and drink 
paraffin.

BRUSTAL BOARDER: What 
boarding house does he keep?— 
Passing Show.

Doctors live o'ff the fat of the 
land most of whom die of diabetes.

Old Folks I^y Doctor
Caldwell was Right
\

A faded old photograph of 12- 
year-old Violet Jo Neubeiser of 
Kansas City, has won for the child 
the major portioiV of a $14,000 in
heritance left by her lather, Dr. 
Joseph B. Neubeiser, killed in an 
automobile accident near Toledo, 
O., in May. In Dr.- Neubeiser's 
pocket was found the photograph. 
Dr. Neubeiser had been thought a 
l)achelor, but inquiries for the 
child revealed that she was his 

daughter by a divorced wife.

IHupmobile ̂ baoty
turns scales

in  favor o f netv Centun//Hoc/eis

The basis of treating .siehiu- 
has not changed since Dr. Caldwed 
left Medical College in 1875, nor 
since he placed on the market the 
laxative prescription he had used 
in his practice, known to druggists 
and the public since 1892, as Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.

Then, the treatment of constipa
tion, biliousness, headaches, men
tal depression, indigestion, sour 
stomach and other indispositions 
that result from constipation was 
entirely by means of simple vege
table laxatives, herbs and •roots, 
'riiese are still the basis of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, which is 
a combination of senna and other 
mild laxative herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy for con
stipation, the safer for the child 
and for you, and the better for the 
general health of all. And as you 
can get results in a mild and safe 
way by using Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin, why take chances with 
strong drugs?

A bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin will last a family several 
months, and all can use it. It is 
good for the baby because pleasant 
to the taste, gentle in action, and 
free from narcotics. In proper dose, 
given in the directloqs, it is equal
ly effective at all ages. Elderly peo
ple will find it especially ideal. All 
drug stores have the generous bot
tles.

We would be glad to have you 
prove at our expense how much 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin can 
mean to you and yours. Just write 
your name and address In the spe
cial coupon you see at the end of

AT AGE S3

this announcement, and send for a 
bottle to try. This complimentary 
bottle is forwarded, prepaid with
out charge of any kind.

Mail to “SYRUP PEPSIN," 
Monticello, Illinois.

Please pend bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s • 
I Syrup Pepsin to try, entirely FREE. J

'Name t
St. ~ I

■ I

P.O. 1 I

Nine out o f  ten sales o f  new Century Huptnobiles are made when 
the buyer casts into the balance Hupmobile’s known reputation f«r 
quality manufacture and engineering. For 20 years, motorists have 
come to Hupmobilc for just these qualities— with all they imply hn 

dependable, economical performance. Now, in the 1929 Century 
Six and Eight, they find these standards rigidly enforced, plus a 
new brilliance o f  style and beauty, new power, speed and getaway 
and the most modern advances in braking, steering and riding. We 
urgayou to compare-“ .point for point— the new Century models 
with any other cars on the market. Include Hupmobile repu
tation, and your decision will unquestionably be in favor-of the 
Century’s greatest values in the six and eight-cylinder fields. ^

«
Forty-two body and equipment combinations standard and custom on each 
line. Six o f  the Century list prices: $1345 to $1645. plus delivery charges.^ 
Century Eight lis tp riees :$ lS 2 5  to $2125, plus delivery charges.

NEW  19 2 9  HUPMOBILE

■ t c i E r i n n j i i u r
SIX&EIGHT

Machell Bfotor Sales

GIVE I
J I G W e i L H Y  I

THIS CHRISTM AS I
“The Gift That Lasts”
The most precious of gifts for Yuletide will be your gift of 

Jewelry to any member of your family, ypur wife, or sweetheart.
Nothing will be cherished with more love than the diamond 

ring, the exquisitely tiny watch, the strand of satin-smooth 
pearls— perhaps, to be kept and passed down through the gen
erations.

Immediate selection with a small deposit will hold any 
piece until desired.

5  A  LIST FOR YOUR PENCIL 
Diamond Rings Bracelets 
Chests of Silver 
Vanity Cases 
Wrist Watches 
Toilet Sets 
Pearl Necklaces

Checkers 
Clocks 
Brooches 
Glassware 
Men’s Rings

Fraternal Rings and Charms 
Pocket and Wrist Watches for Men 
Cigarette Lighters and Cases - 

’^Pepper and Salt Sets 
Odd Pieces in Silver plate 
Pen and Pencil Sets

Louis S. Jaffe
91 Center Strieet, - South P?anchestor Main Street

WILL USE X-RAY 
TO PROVE W O R i

o f o l d m a s t e I
Washington.—-Basic style work 

of great masters of art will bei re
vealed and final settlement of .au
thenticity disputes will be effected 
by X-ray photography, in the opln- 
iep of America’s greatest scientists.

The design of the picture, the 
outline, ,and the brush marks re
cording ihe underpainting as well 
as the surface— all are shown clear
ly under the penetrating eye of the 
X-ray, Alan Burroughs, research 
worker of the Fogg Museum of Art 
at Cambridge, Mass., declared, writ
ing in a volume no less authorita
tive than the Smithsonian Institu
tion annual report. -

The X-ray process of examining 
paintings, Burroughs said, answers 
the desire for a reliable method, of 
analysis to supplement the emotion- 
all process usual in criticism.

Not Hannful,
He pointsd cut that the first 

three months of experimental work 
in X-raying of oils proved it was 
not harmful to the paintings. Fogg 
Museum, with the co-operation of' 
museum officials of Cleveland, New 
York, Chicago, Boston, Philadel
phia, Paris, Berlin, London, Brus
sels, Antwerp,-Bruges and Ghent, 
has formed f. collection of about a 
thousand plants made from famous 
paintings. This collection is re
garded as far more extensive, but

Do You Know 
That—

Wallpaper
Designs
Keep
Changing
Irrespective of 

Whether It̂ s Spring 
or Fall?

The wallpaper manufactur
ers are constantly at work pro
ducing new and' pleasing de
signs for you ahd are putting 
them on the market as soon= as 
possible. They do not w^it 
for Spring or Fall.

Come in any time and see the 
pleasing new designs we "jare 
showing. Your rooms can be 
redecorated at any time. Just 
say the word.

John 1. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St.,  ̂So. Manchester 

Phone 1400 '

as “ serviceable'’ tor; further experl-1 
mental , work and '&s a basis oi 
judgment of the type of work done 
by a nutnber. of painters.

“ If an artllst began making a 
profile to the left, and then painted 
over It a full view" of the fact, we 
may trace both efforts in the X- 
rdy," 'Burroughs declared. “ If he 
shifted .the outline merely an eighth 
of an- Inch, We may note the fact 
iu the X-ray. If the picture had 
once been prlerced with holes and 
these painted over, we may see the 
holes. And i f  two men have worked 
on the same picture in different 
styles (like different handwritings) 
we may .be able to distinguish be
tween them more carefully In the 
X-ray than on the - surface of the 
work.”  7'

Studying Mummy.
The process- of X-raying oil 

paintings, was first brought to at
tention by the work of Russell A 
Plimpton, director of the Minnea
polis Institute of Arts, 
effort to discover the contents of 
a mummy case X-rayed It. No
ticing that the painted ornament

corded faintly on the film. Film- 
ton X-rayed a few palntlfigs, and 
presented the results of his ex;- 
periments to the Cleveland Museum 
of Art. •

From this institution the results 
of .the experimental work were for
warded to the Fogg Museum, 
where greater facilities for the 
work existed, and where the pror 
cess has been developed to Its pres
ent state.

Art museums expect to carryi the 
work fu^her, and to smooth fhf 

, way of many students of art; who 
have hitherto had to depend on des
criptions of the work of ancient 
painters. Now they can be shown 
the actual' strokes by which they 
accomplished certain results, under- 
ueath the outer paint, by thq^X-ray.

ACCUSTOMED TO IT

iAosen lb  That CoM 
With Mnsterole

Haver.Musterdle*___
coW starts. IthasaUdf _ _  _  
cages of grandmother's mustarci plas
ter without the. h«im. You ^  a 
warm tingle as'the .iMsOing oixttment 
penetrates the porî ,;then a soothing, 
cooling sensation qipek relief.
. hme Of pure qU si m us^ aod 
other simple mgreoicnm, Mus.teiole is remrtinwmdad hv many'ourset and
tis, sore' throat; stiff neck.. pleurisy, 
iheumatiam, luml^o, opw. asthma, 
neuralgiaioongesrion, peintandachea 
of the back or joints, sore moscles. 
sprains, bruises, chflblains.̂  frosted 
feet, colds of the chest .It may pre* 

.vent pneumonia ai^ “no.’ ,,
Jan &Tubes

PLAYGOER (while watching 
who In an ,uerie: Crime play): You don't seem 

■' to mind the shrieks and groans. 
HIS FRIEND: Not a bit. You 

see I live next door to a dentist.—  
on the outside of the case was re-Passing Show. . Buttur than a mtuiard pUntar

Com m ander  By r d
se lec ted  K o lster  R adio  
and Kolster Radio Com
passes exclusively fo r  his 
South P ole expedition.

W h a t f i n e r  t r ib u te^  
could be given to  Kolster 
dependability?

NEWT
^  The old  truth that a satisfied 
custom er is the best advertisement 
provides K olster with an advertis
in g  cam paign  a lm ost un iversa l• - a -T- *•
am ong radio owners and the radio
wise, Q A single phrase they use 
sums up Kolster in ten thousand 
conversations a day: Kolster is a 
fine set.”  Q It might mean little to 
you i f  we said it, but when it com es 
from  so many customers you have 
a real guarantee o f  satisfaction.

IK0 I L S T E 1I
-----^

• i,'.■ .*--i . ! *'*̂.'*• *
Enjoy the Kolster Progtegn every Wednes
day evening cU 10 P. M. Eastern Standard 
Time over the nation-wide Columbia Chain.

TheC.S.MERSICK&CO.
New Haven Hartford

CONNECTICUT DISTRIBUTORS

W A T K IN S  B R O TH E .R S, Inc.
A G E N T S  FO R  K O L ST E R  R A D IO S \j

 ̂ -V ’ ' II-

K olster O ffers  
Radio  

Perfection
In Tone and Quality 

of Reproduction 
Once you have 
heard it in your 
home there will 
be no o t h e r  
choice.

Crawford 
Auto Supply

103 Center St. Tel. 1171

KEMP'S
a

KOLSTER
Dealers for
Three Years •

Try the - 
Music Store  ̂

First

KEMP'S
! ■ .. '

C

FEATURING THE

KOLSTER
ALL  ̂ELECTRIC

 ̂ ’* ii[

J S O U T H  M f \ N C H £ S T E R  ■ C O N N

IN TONE ^  Q U A U T Y  —  REPRODUCTION AND APPEARANCE  
RADIO REPAIR SERVICE 6 N  ALL MAKES. V | -

16-18 Main S t r e #  . . 4 ^
-t-- -

' S  O A R A O E
Telephone 701-2 ;

T
A

•A
It ' ' . ' - - ' . V

.vManchestor ?
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CHRISTMAS 
HEALTH SEALS

WAPPING
Mr. and Mrs. Reginold Cone and 

iwo children, Philip and Harrielt, 
who spent Thanksgiving with their 
parents, Mr. and Airs. George A. 
Collins returned to their home in 
Little Falls, N. Y., last Sunday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grlgolat of 
this village have traded their pro
perty here for a double tenement 

. house on Summit street. South Man
chester, and they have moved their 
family there. Mr. Holl of Manches
ter is the^owner of the Grigolat 
place here.

The schools at Wapping Center 
were..closed. H’L one o'clock
last^Mdnday, when the teachers 
were busy with Junior Achieve
ment work.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Collins had 
as their Thanksgiving guests, Mr, 
■pnd -Airs. Clarence W. Johnson and 
family and Mrs. J. Edward Collins 
and daughter, Mrs. Eva C. Stough-- 
ton of West Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Foster 
entertained twenty-one of their rel
atives and friends at their home, on 
Thanksgiving.

The Pleasant Valley ,Club held 
their regular meeting at the. home 
of Mrs. ^William Thrfesher This af
ternoon.

The two children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ceorge Buckland of Foster street, 
who were the last to have the scar
let fever, have nearly recovered, and 
will soon be out of quarantine.

There will be a supper given by 
Group 3 of the Federated Workers, 
with Mrs. Emily Collins as the 
rhairmar, and Mrs. Florence Stiles, 
Mrs. Rose Elmor, Miss Faith Col
lins, Mrs. Delia Benjamin and Mrs. 
Emma Alexander as assistants; The 
supper will be given at the Parish 
House on Friday evening, December 
7 from 6 to 8 o’clock.

Air. and Airs. Teron Morgan, 
who has been living in Airs. Mary 
Thompsons tenement house at the 
head of Foster street, through the 
summer, moved to Vernon last Frlr 
day, where Air. Morgan will enter 
the employment of the Manning to
bacco warehouse.

Airs. Hans Johnson of Long Hill 
street is visiting her daughter. Airs. 
Clayton Decker of Clifton, N. J.

Airs. Robert Yaw of Ellington, 
street, is in the Hartford Hospital.

There were nine tables of whint 
at the Pleasant Valley school house 
last Friday evening. M"s. Saenger 
Df Rockville won ladies’ first prize 
and Miss Lillian Hack, second. Lu
ther Burnham, won gent]  ̂ first and 
William Gazelle second. ' The ne.x't 
whist will be given at the school 
house on December 14.

The High school club of girls 
w'ere entertained at the home of 
Airs. Ethel T. Boody, last Saturday 
evening.

LICENSES SUSPENDED

t

; A list of operatdrg whose" licenses 
to drive automobiles in Connecti- 

I cut have been suspended for one 
' yedr for driving while under the In- 
' fluence of liquor was given out to- 
t day at the State Alotor Vehicle De
ll par'tmdnt as a part of the effort to 
I reduce Ibis highway menace. The 

department statement advised peo
ple to notify the department or the 

i police in case they should see any 
 ̂ of these drivers operating motor 

? vehicles.
f Bridgeport: Kalman S. Kish, Ro- 
* bert Lyons. Cos Cob: Jos. Nilla. 
^Durham: Victor- Pandiani. Elm- 
*wood: Philip Venditte. Glaston
bury:. Nick Warnick. 

i, Greenwich: Chas. Finch, ' Edw, 
i Kelley, Owen A. O’Neill. Groton: 
’ Edw. Bercume. Hartford> Gilbert 
? T. Ames, Waldo Carlson, . James 
i Connor, Joseph P. "Gledick, Thos. 

F. Green, Jos. Llska. Little River: 
Fred Wolke. Mystic, Geo, B, Dur
ant. New Britain, AntJres Gosletti, 
Geo. F. Glossop, Alar În E. Went- 
•land.

New London: A. C. Josselyn, So. 
(Manchester: Geo. Baker, Chas. E. 
Jacobson. Stamford: Stanley Alil- 
ler. Waterbury: Jos. Frappier, John 
Quince, Clarence W. -Rlpley^Weth- 
ersfleld, Harry McKenzie. Wilton; f Russell R. Sherman. Windsor 

•“iftCks: Raymoff^ DelmOnte.

I

a b o u t T

(213) Some Connecticut Theologic and LegaL Writers.
Connecticut’s early writers were confined almost entirely to 

ministers, one of the most distinguished of whom was Samuel 
Hopkins, born in Waterbury in 1721, remembered for his theo
logical system called the “ Hopkinsian.^

The writings of Jonathan Edwards, for 26 years pastor in 
New Haven, are marked by acuteness of mind and precision of 
style,— the foundation stones in the famous “ New England 
Theology.” One of the most influential American writers was 
Horace Bushnell, born in Litchfield in 1802, a man of remark-' 
able insight in the deep truths of religion. j  •-

Timothy Dwight, who was well known for his poenis,̂ ‘ii>&b- 
lished in 1822 four volumes of “ Travels in New England” 
which formed a rich stoj’ehouse of knowledge upon the cus
toms and life at the opening of the Nineteenth century. His 
sermons published in 1818 attained great popularity in this 
country and England."V 41 jfJ*

Connecticut has also been influential in legal writings. One 
of the most famous contributors was Tapping Reeve who es
tablished his famous law school in Litchfield in 1784. His legal 
writings relate to laws of property of married women, also of 
parent and child, guardian and servant, and descents. Another 
famous legal authority was David Dudley Field, Jr^ who did 
‘̂more than any man living"-'for the reform of law. Shortly 

after 1850 he prepared a- political, civil and criminal code to 
cover all American law.

There has been much valuable work done in history and 
the historical collections of colony, state, colleges, counties, , 
and towns are of the most decided value.

DOUMERGUE HAS 
PATIENCE WHEN 
SCULPTOR WORKS

Paris.— Gastpn Doumergue, PjiesL 
dent of the French Republic,/iis.-^fi^ 
model of models, according x tft 
Sculptor Dennys Puech, who is how- 
making an effigy of the good-hatur- 
ed executive.

After having the distinction, of 
being the only French president 
who had never posed for a bust or 
bas-relief, “ Gastounnet” consented 
to pose for the official sculptor. .

“ He is a perfect model when,, it 
comes to patience,” the artist af
firms. “ Why, he has much more 
patience than the Pope himself, 
who is" extremely photogenique. " ■

“ He obeys my orders in a most 
charming manner and when the se
ance is over,, never fails to say. 
‘What? fini already,’ ' He will 
certainly have the patience to sit 
as long and as often as 1 want. 
So many of my models have had 
their own ideas about how they 
should pose and become irritable 
after a short time compelling me 
to finish the work from photo-* 
graphs.” V ’

Monsieur, Brland, Minister of 
Affairs, is also a good model, says 
Monsier Puech, but likes to make 
suggestions and must always have 
his cigarette.

Ex-President Millerand made his 
sittings with, the sculptor very setl-; 
ous affairs and engineered eve)py-i' 
thing himself. j

The bust of the present chief ex4 
ecutlve will show Doumergue In hts 
suit of “ grande ceremonie” wearing 
the cordon of the Legion of Honor.'

In Paris Saturday night comes 
around only once every four months 
statistics would have us believe. At 
least, during the fiscal year just 
ended, only nine million ablutions 
were taken in the public bath es
tablishments of this city. As Paris 
counts some three million Inhabit
ants the average is three baths per 
year per Inhabitant!

The answer is that part of the 
people probably take weekly baths 
at public places, while the other 
part stays away...entirely. As com
paratively few can afford the lux
ury of a private tub, the swimming 
pools ta^e care of that part miss
ing at the public bath tubs.

For sale: Om , :'xpensiv' set of 
loudspeakers; hardly used;-as gool 
as new. > Bids iday be addressed" to

the administration- BdOrgeV
flying field, made famous by Lind
bergh.

In fact, it was due to;4iindberg>r 
that the loudspeaker equlpmen-t wa>» 
acquired. After Lindbergh, the ah- 
tliorities confidently expected trans- 
Allantic aviators dropping out ol 
the sky more or less 'every day. 
They bought the loudspeakers-ito 
keep the crowds informed of their 
approach, and to provide some mus
ic for whiling away the hours of 
Waiting.

Only once have the loudspeakens 
been called upon to work since 
they were installed. When Byr.l 
was hovering above Parisjp.ne rainy 
night in the beginning of July. 
1927, the waiting crowds were, loud- 
spoken to in an effort to keep them 
within bounds.

Byrd never landed here* ami 
neither did anyone else from across 
the seas.

THAT’LL BE PAY D^Y

“ Jack is so serious-minded. Al
ways tells me I ought to be put
ting something away for a rainy 
day.”

“ Well, aren’t you. saving his let
ters?”— London Opinion.

Lady Astor says it took a great 
war to show men what women can 
do. Wonder what peace would 
show?

The Newer and Greater' ;. .
DIAMOND’S SHOE STORES ; J:

, t. _ ' t

Are Now Practically Molded Into Proper Shape 

Starting Thursday Morning Dec. 6 at 9 a. m.

DIAM OND’ S SHOE STORES
r

AND

SELF SERVE BARGAIN BASEMENT
•-V w

W ILLO P E N U P A  '

I

The new Christmas shoe store of Manchester, where gifts of 
quality are low-priced. The basement will be overflowing with val
ues of the rarest Jdnds and now, with added floor space and more 
convenient arrangement, we are going to cater to your shoe wants in 
a manner that will meet with your taste and convenience.

Our service has been speeded up and made more pleasant than 
ever. Our display facilities .beckon to you in their improved form.

Truly, DIAMOND’S SHOE STORE is today a magnificent addi
tion to the retail stores of Manchester. Standing out with its great 
window display, which is an innovation to Manchester folks.

Gifts of footwear— a sensational offering of 
Women’s Felt Slippers, both with add without 
heels, prices varying from

49c‘“$L25
One lot of Men’s, Women’s and Misses’ Indian 

Moccasin Slippers, several hundred pair, values 
$1.50 to $2.00 a pair. Going out at

69c a Pair

WOMEN o

The new style low-cutf gaiters in tans, 
blacks and mii^tures. Several hundred 
pairs. Going out at

$1.95
a Pair

One lot of Misses’ and Children’s and Wom
en’s fastener gaiters. Going out at

$1.95 a pair

One lot of Women’s 4-buckle Overshoes. Go
ing out at

$1.00 a Pair

BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS
About 2,50 pair of women’s Rubbers, styles 

not the latest, mostly pointed toes. Q
Going out at, a p a ir ......... ......................... C

One big lot of Women’s novelty Footwear. We 
have assorted 2 and 3 pair lots of different 
styles of our regular $3.95 and $4.95 shoes. 
Several hundred pairs of shoes.- d * '!  Q C
Going out at, a p a ir .........................

Bargain Basement •

LADIES: Here is a rare opportunity.
Brown suede, black suede, velvets, patents and 
satins, some of our better grade shoes. Good 
picking, all up-to-date. Going * ^  O  Q  C  
out at, a p a ir ......................... ...........

M EN’S RUBBERS. Dixie hi’and, every pair 
guaranteed perfect. Up-to-date 
styles, a p a ir ......... ............................... 89c

Men’s Work Shoes. One lot of high-grade 
elkskin uskide soles. Guaranteed. Regular 
$4.00 values
A P a ir ............................................' $2.95

One big lot of Men’s Felt Slippers. Regular 
$1.00 values. -  5 0  C
Going out at, a pair

Boys’ and Youth’s Storm King Q C
Boots, sizes 11-6, a p a ir ..................

One lot of Misses’ and Children’s black high 
Shoes. All leather. Sizes 8 '/2- l l .  $1.95 a
pair.
Sizes 81/2-2. A Pair $2.45

Hosiery for Women. The most outstanding 
hosiery values in the city. One lot of full-fash
ioned, pure silk hosiery, silk all the way up, 
pointed heels. Chjffon or service ^  *| A  A  
weight. P a ir .....................................

One lot of

Men’s
4-Buckle

Overshoes

also fastener stj’les. 
Going out at

$2.95
A Pair

One lot of Men’s 
and Boys’ Scout 
Shoes. Going out 
at
a pair $1.95

•- One big lot of Misses’ and Children’s black 
and. brown Oxfordss^ Solid leather, sizes 8 '/2- 
11. $1.95 a pair.
11 / 2-2. A  p a ir ......................... $2.45

One lot of sheepskin Slippers 1  A  C  
for men and women, a p a ir .........  V  ^

Sheepskin Slippers for children 
a p a ir .................. ............. • ............ $1.00

One lot of Children’s 
Shoes. ..Black and tan. 
Sizes 5 -1 1 ^ .
A p a ir ......... $1.00

BOYS’ SHOES. All solid 
leather. Black and tan 
shoes. Built for real ser- ,

i o  o e
a pair . .........

One lot of Women’s Sample High and Low

$1.00Going out at, a pair

BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIAL: One lot 
of Women’s High Shoes. Medium heels. Nar
row toes.
Going  ̂out at, a pair _______ ________

One lot of Men’s Heavy 4-buckle Overshoes. 
Going out at A r t  A C
a pair.....................................................

One lot qf Men’s Hi- 
cut shoes. Sizes 7 -l i  
Going out 
at a pair $5.95

We are going to set New Records 
for Low Prices on

RUBBER FOOTWEAR

One lot of Children’s Rubbers 
a p a ir ......... ................. ............... ..

‘ One lot of Misses’ Rubbers 
a p a ir .................. ......................................

One lot of Boys’ and Youths’
Rubbers, a pair ............... ......................

SKATING SHOES: For boys, girls, men kiid 
women Q
a pair ................................ ..................
Shoes with skates attached. Make an excellent 
and lasting gift.

Buy It At Diamond Shoe Stores and Save Money
“THE BIG STORE WIT H THE LITTLE PRICES”

\ -A

-AND-

SELF SERVE BARGAIN . V

1013 M AIN STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
vj Wednesday, December 5.
5' A  portion of the Chicago Civic Opera 
VI Company's production ol Wagner’s 
V  ’̂Lohengrin'* will be broadcast through 
] WJZ and associated, iHtatlons at 10 
, o'clock Wednesday night. The scenes 

of the opera, which was first produced 
> in 1850 takes place In the Tenth Cen- 

' tury on the Scheldt. Rene Malsson 
1̂. and Marlon Claire will have the tenor 

and soprano leads, respectively. Lam
bert M jrp.hy, American tenor, will ap- 

; pear as guest soloist in La Tournine 
,i concert to bo radiated by the WLAK 

chain at 7;S0. Among Mr. Murphy’s
• . songs will be excerpts from ’'Carmen”

and ’ ’Caviilleria Rusticana” and selec
tions from Broadway show hits In- 

. ciuding Bari Carroll’s ‘ ‘Vanities" and 
“ Three Cheers." The soloist will be 

■' assisted by Nathaniel Shllkret’a or- 
chestra. The big attraction of the 

•, Home Companion Hour through WEAK 
and allied stations at 8. Is a prominent 
American actress whose Identity is not 

’ devulged. There will also be the usual 
radio drama and orchestral selections. 
At 9:30 the same network of stations 
will present the first anniversary ol 
the Ralmolive hour on Uie air. Among 
too features of tlie programs will be 
“ Moon Song.”  by Elizabeth Lennox, 
conp-ulto. and a bass solo, “ Murpny 
Sliall Not Sing Tonight" Two num
bers announced for the Revelers male 
quartet are “ That Yellow Girl That 
Winked At M o"and'Cui’a “Orientale.” 
At 8 o’clock the Cecilian Singers with 
Raul Oberg, pianist,, will entertain lls- 

■ teners of WCCO and half an hour la- 
, ter WNYC will inrtoduce the Barzlay 

trio.
Black face type Indicates best features

' All programs Eastern Standard Time.

' Leading East Stations.
272.6— W PG, A T L A N T IC  C IT Y — 1100. 
8 :30 -Harmonic duo; song recital. 
9:1.')-Concert orchestra, soprano.

I 10:00—Pianist; dance orchestra.
 ̂ 11:10—Follies Bergere orchestra.

283— W B A L ,  B A L T IM O R E — 1060. 
S:00—The Fitz Sisters hour, 

it 8:.10—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
V 9:.10—The music box. '
* 10:00—Grand opera with WJZ.
V 243.8— W N A C , B O ST O N — 1230. 

7:11—Hi.story lecture; musicale.
S:00—Cohimhia programs (3 hrs.)

11:10—.SievAis dance orchestra, 
iv 545.1— W G R, B U F F A L O — 650.
H  7:00—Buffalo Symphony orchestra.

8:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 
l l :in —Van Surdam’s orchestra.

333.1— W M A K ,  B U F F A L O — 900. 
7:no—WGY radio skit.
8:00—Wolenak Conservatory music. 
9:00—Columbia programs (2 hrs.) 

t 11:0.5—Rilz dance oreliestfa.
428.3— W L W , C IN C IN N A T I— 700. 

9:30—Historical highlight. .̂
10:00—Grand opera with WJZ.

S 11:00-Variety hour; organist.
12:00—Two orchestras: organist.

280.2— W T A M . ,C L E V E L A N D — 1070.
V 8:30—Crystal gkzer; orchestra.

 ̂ 9:00—WK.4F Tro'ihadmirs orchestra.
3̂ 10::’.0—Two dance orchestras.

399.8—W eX-W JR, DETROIT—750.
8:00—Goldkotte’a orchestra.
9:00—AVJZ harmony team.

]0;00—Grand opera with WJZ.
10:.30—Hits and bits.

499.7—WTIC. HARTFORD—600. 
7 :30 -WEAF programs (3A4 hrs.)

422.3-4WOR, NEWARK—710.
8:00—Music room hour commemorat

ing Schubert.
8:30—United Military band.
9:00—N. n. mlUionaires hour.
9:30—La Pallna hour with Olive Kline, 

soprano.
10:00—Kolster Radio hour.
10:30—Night club romances.
11:00—Astor orchestra.
11:30—The Witching liour.
302.8— WBZ, NEW EN^GLAND—900. 
7:30—Radio Nature league.
8:00—Bing family entertainment. 
8 :30-WJZ programs ( l^ r .)
9:30—The musical banker’s hour. 

10:00—Grand opera with WJZ.
11:10—Newcomb’s dance orchestra. 

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00—AValdorf-A.slorin dinner music. 
6:30—Fur trappers program.
7:00—Synagogue services.
7:30—La Touralne tableaux, with 

Lambert Murphy, tenor.
8:00—Home Companion hour.
9:00—Troubadours orchestra.
9:30—Palmolive musical hour.

10:30—Phil Spitalny’s music.
11:00—Hal Kemp’s orche-stra.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
6:00—yocng’s dinner music.
6:.’ n̂—Santa Claus hour.
7:00—.leddo Highlanders With Leslie 

Frick, contralto.
7:30—Talk, J. B. Kennedy.
7:3.5—Mme, Gainshorg. pianist.
7:4.5—'ralk, Frederick W. Wile. ' 
S;nn—Songs, saxophone sestet 
8:30—Foresters male quartet.
9:00—Smith Brothers, harmonists. 
9:30—Blue Danube nights.

10:00—Chicago Civic opera, "Lohen
grin,"

1) :00—Slumber music.
<91.5—WIP. PHILADELPHIA—610. 

7:00—Birthday list: piani.at 
8:00—Wanderer’s male quartet, four 

Hawallans.
.5;0n—Newton rydio totum.
10;00—Two dance orchestras. 

5J5.4_WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
9:00—Stanley theater hour, 
n-.m—WK.\F Palmolive hour. 

](..;Mi_W E A F  music: orchestra.
3C;;..9_k DKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

f ;3(;_l3cstor’a dinner mu.sic.
7;pn—T.ecture on Zoology.
7:1.5—Studio program; tal’ii.
7;4.r,_\v.IZ programs (3Vl hrs.)

11-nn—Be.slor’s dance orchestra.
245.8— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:00—WKAF dinner music. .
7;no—Studio Gospel songs.
7:30—Quinby Symphony orchestra. 
8:00—WKAF pfogram.s Ct nrs.) 
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1160. 

7:00—Radio skit; lecture.
7:45—Viotini.sl; studio program.
8:30—WJZ programs O hrs.)
9:30—“ On Winp.s o f  Song."

10;ao—tlrnnd opera wUli WJZ.
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:.55—Time: weather: markets.
0:00—.qtock.s.'markets, farm forum. 
6:30—Van Curler dinner music.
7:00—Mr. and Mrs. Radio skits.
■7:30—WF.AF programs (3’/4 hrs.)11:30—Memory Garden hour. . „

Secondary Eastern Stations.
11:00—studio organ recital.
11:30—Kemp’s dance orchestra.

348.6— W A BC , N E W  Y O R K — 860, 
9:00—SUidIo programs.

526— W N Y C . N E W  Y O R K — 570.

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590. 
7:00—“ Oh Boy," "Santa (7Iaiis." 
7:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

10:3.5—Atlantic fcattire program. 
11:1.5—C. of C. organ recital.

274.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Castle Farm orchestra.
215.7—WHK. CLEVELAND—1390 

9 :00-WOR programs (2 hrs.) 
11:00—Amos ’ n' Andy, comic team. 
11:11—Two dance orchestras.

325.9—WWJ. DETROIT—920. 
7:30—WEAF progroms (314 hrs.)

7:5.5—Air college; folk song.s.
8:30—The Barzelay trio, 

j 357—CKCL, TORONTO—840. 
9:00—I’uppy Club, philo.sopher.
9:40—Microphone mummers.

11:00—Orchestra, thnor. organ.
315.6—WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 

8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 
'11:00—WJZ Slumber music.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2—WSB. ATLANTA -740.

9:30—WIOAF I'alniolive 
11:45—Biltrao^e-.critertniiiers.

„293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020, 
10:00—Grand opera with VVJZ.
11:00—ly jZ  Slumber music.
12:03—Edgewaler Beach orchestra.
1:00—Insomnia Club program.

389.4— WB8M, CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—Benedict-Yanashek duo.
9:30—Three dance orchestras.
,  „254-1—WJJD, CHIOAGO—1180. 
7-|j0—Victorian orchestra: talk.
?w'!i—^Bidio enterluinmciit,
9:00—WJZ harmony team.
9:30—Tlicnter prcscrilatioi^s.

I2:t»t)—Studio programs; artists.
416.4— WGN.WLIB. CHICAGO—720. 

9:00—WEAF programs (H4 hrs.)
10:30—Golnkelte’.s dance orchestra. 
lt;45—Louis’.s hungr.v five.
11:30—Concert orcliestra, tenor.
12:00—Dreamship; night hawks.

344.6—WLS. CHICAGO—870,
8:01)—Scrap hook; round-up.
9:30—All-state' hour; choral music.

11:00—Popular entertainment.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 

9:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)
}P60—Ten o ’clock musicale.
15:00—Benson’s dance orcliestra.
319—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940, 
9:30—WOR Columbia hour.

10:30—Log Caliin days.
12:00-:.RjKlln hour; organ.

299.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—1000. 
8:00—WIO.M*' programs (2',4 hrs.) 

10:30—.studio program.
11:00—O'Hearn’s dance orchestra.

361,2—KOA, DENVER—830.
11:00—The novelt.v shop.
11:30—Chinese temple miislt!.
12:00—.studio dance orchestra. '
„ 299.8-rWHO. DES MOINES—1000.

Symphony orchestra. 
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

40C^PWX. HAVANA—750. .
®:00—.Military orchestra.
9:00—Cuban trouhadours.

10:00—Studio music hour.
SPRINGS—800.10.00-Arlington dance orchestra. 

H)1'5—Majestic trio; soprano.
12:00—Studio spe<‘initles.

491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610.
programs (11.4 hrs.) 

10:,30—Katz hoys entertainment. 
12:45—Niphfhawk frolic.

ANGELES—640. ■'’P’^ r̂d concert orchestra,
12:00—“ Ronds to Romance.’ !
1:00—Dance orchestra.

ANGELES—900.11 :oo—Orchestra: vocal soloists.
12:00—Studio entertainers.
1:00—Dance orchestra.

461.3—WSM. NASHVILLE—650. 
8:00—Allen Fireside hour.

programs (U4 hrs.) 
10:30—Orehesfrn; minstrel men.

379.5— KQO. OAKLAND—790. 
11:00—The Parisian quintet.
12:00—The Road to Romance.
12:30—Studio feature concert.
1:00—Troendernns entertainment.

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110, 
8:00—Old Virginia hour.
9:00—Edgeworth variety hour.

11:00—Riehmond dance music.
440.9—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11;00—N. R. C. entertninment.s.
1 ;P0 —TTenderson’.p A"nee hand.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

8:1.5—Farmer Rusk’s lecture.
10:00—Grand opera with WJZ.
11:00—Oomedy sketch: concert.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480. 
9:30—Voc.allsls: Inslnimentallsls.

10:00—Ramblers entertainmenf.
10:30—Your hour lengtte.

365.6—WHAS. LOUISVILLE-820. 
9:00—WEAF programs O V *. hrs.) 

10:30—Studio TTvisieal program.
284.4—WMC. MFMPHIS—760.

9:30—WEAF T’nimolive hour.
10:.".0—.'tiudio concert.

W ith the Local 
Poets

GOOD TIDINGS
One night o’^  the Judean hills
When all was lying peaceful and 

still.
The angels came to the shepherds 

of old.
And the story of glad tidings told.
They told of JesuS and his birth.
And brought glad tidings to the 

earth.

The shepherds hastened when they 
heard

Their hearts with love and joy was 
stirred

To see the place where the Christ 
child lay

On that lowly manger bed of hay. 
Composed by Hazel Gilbert.

ENCAMPMENT PLANNING 
FOR DISTRICT MEETING

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

K  Program for Wethiesday
^'6:25 p. m.— Summary of Program 
, ■ and News Bullotlhs, 
j.6:30 p. m.— Hotfel Bond Trio—  
j Emil Heimberger, Director.
.’ PiOgram of Request Selections 
>J7:00 p. m.— La Touralne Concert 

from~N. B. C. Studios.
'■y:30 p. m.— Station WCAC will 

broadcast on this same fre
quency until 8:00 p. m.

_,8:00 p. m. —  Home Companion 
 ̂ Hour from N. B. C. Studios. 
:.9:00 p. m. —  Ipana Troubadours 

from N. B. C. Studios.
■9:30 p. m.— Palmolive Hour from 

N. B. C. Studios.
10:30 p. m.— Howard correct time.

:30 p. m.— Phil Spitalny’s music. 
11:00 p. m.— News and weather 

forecast.

WILL BE NO CONTEST . 
ON MTIENNA ELECTION

Members of No. 37 of This 
Town to Attend Affair in 
Hartford Monday Night.

The members of Shepherd En
campment are making expensive 
plans for the district meeting to be 
held in I. 0. O. F. hall. 420 Main 
street, Hartford, on Monday even
ing, Dec. 10. This district meeting 
includes all Encampments In Dis
trict hall which are Midian No. 7, 
of Hartford; G. Fred Barnes, No. 8, 
of Hartford; Enfield No. 3Sj of 
Thompsonville and Sl^pherd, No. 
37 of this town.

The grand officers of the state 
will be present. They are:

Grand Patriarch, E. A. Birdsay, 
Meriden; Grand High Priest, G. 
Bramann, Bridgeport; Grand 
Scribe, W. S. Hutchison, New Hav
en; Grand Ti’easurer, W. J. Bergea, 
Stamford; Grand Senior Warden, 
H. A. Jessen, East Hartford; Grand 
Junior -Warden, A. H. Simonson, 
So. Manchester; Grand Marshall, 
W. B. Klein, Torrlngton; Grand 
Sentinel, H. H. Pritchard, Bridge* 
port; D. D, Grand Patriarch, C. G, 
Redfleld, Hartford.

The patriarchal degree will be 
conferred on a class of candidates 
by G. Fred Barnes Encampment. A 
large attendance is expected from 
the various Encampments. Supper 
will be served at the close of the 
degree.

Any information required will be 
cheerfully furnished by any of the 
local committee: Chief Patriarch, 
Wm. H. Frost; Senior Warden, 
Wm. D. Black; Junior Warden, Carl 
G. Tyler.

The regular meeting of Shepherd 
Encampment which cornea on Dec. 
lOfh will commence at 7 “o'clock 
sharp In order to allow the members 
to take the autos for Hartford at 
7:30.

"Where are you going, pretty 
maid?"

Said he, with friendly smile. 
"Why, shopping, feir,” the maid re

plied.
"Why wait till after while?”

SPINNING TOP GAME 
INJURES L inLE  GIRL

NOTED IRISHMAN KILLED

Dizzy, lO-Year-Old Helen Fisk 
Falls Against a Passing 
Automobile.

Dublin, Dec. 5.— Henry Dixsou, 
aged 69, one of the most promi
nent Republicans in Ireland, was 
struck by a motor car and killed'in 
front of his office this afternoon. 
He was active in the Sinn Fein or
ganization and was arrested for 
his part in the 1916 uprising. He 

I served a sentence in Reding jail.

John J. McKenna will not be op
posed as to his right to a place in 
the Rockville city council, to which 
he was elected on Monday, The 
question of non-residence is not new 
in Rockville politics. The chairman 
of the Republican town committee 
has a home in*Ellington, but spen'ds 
one night each week in Rockville, 
retaining his residence there.

Mr. McKenna had declared that 
his residence was to be in Rock
ville and gave a Rockville address, 
where he is known to have stayed 
oftener than required by law. He 
also is,building a new home and 
will soon occupy it. A similar case 
has been ruled on in the past and 
there will be no contest on the 
grounds that he Is not a legal vot
er in the town of Vernon and the 
city of Rockville.

A bee’s olfactory glands are lo  ̂
cated in its knee joints.

Get Ready
— for—

Wmter Driving
WINTER TOPS 

GLASS WORK FOR 
CLOSED CARS 

SIDE CURTAINS 
CARPETS

REPAIRING CURTAINS

Manchester Auto Top Co.
W. J. Messier

Center St. and Henderson Rd. 

Phone 1816-3

..Helen Fish, 10, a pupil in the 
:Manchester Green school, was tak- 
eb to Manchester. Memorial hospit
al yesterday aftern'oeta. ..after the 
cblld fell against a passing'kutomo- 
bije and suffered a broken ankle.

/With a girl companion Helen was 
on her way home from" school at 
3’; 4 5 o’clock walking at the side of 
the road. They had been playing 
‘ ‘top,’ ’ a game in which*ohlldren try 
to see how many times they can 
spin around. She became ..dizzy and 
f^ll against the automobile which 
iws passing. '  -
,’ Gonstable Adolph C. Broil, who 

wis driving the car, says the girl 
had stopped spinning ae he came 
a^ng and he was unaware of the 
accident until his attention was call
ed to It by the shouts of a passer
by.

’ Officer John McGlinn investigat
ed. He did not hold Mr. Broil.

In civilized man the sense of 
smell is most 'highly developed in 
the blind.

■i^ecause strait is the gate, and 
imrrow is the way, which leadeth 
i^to life, and few there be that 
fljDid lt.»-St. Matthew 7:14.

< .<4

Rightness expresses of actions 
v^at straightness does of lines; 
t^ere can no more be two kinds of 
ff^ht action than there' can be two 

ids of straight lines.— Herbert 
Sjttencer.

THE ANSWER, 
tere is the answer to the Let- 
Oolf puzzle oh the comic page: 

'..C H IP S , CHJNo, 
tlflllN K , CRANK4 CRACK.

Now W e 
Press a Button

Grandmother, filling her lamps, 
did not dream that some day 
harnessed lightning would il
luminate her children’s homes. 
Tomorrow holds new comforts 
and conveniences as yet un
thought of,
Makesurfe of money and leisure 
to enjoy'them. Life Income 
Plan guarantees it. Pays $ 100 
monthly for life starting at age 
60, or earlier if dis'abled. In- 
cludes$ 10,000 insurance mean
while. Call

Connecticut General 
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y  

FAYETTE ' CLAP 'E  
- IN SU K -N C E  

D^pot Square, Manchestec

I N S U R A N C E
The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property
-f-fH

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A 'G O O D  SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT 

• ‘ IS THE

BEST Al^D CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

COLUMBIA

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester.

t

Mrs, Conrad Schrlefer ' has re
turned home after visiting her 
daughter In New. I^ochelle, N. Y., 
and her son in - Bridgeport, and 
friends in Brooklyn and New York.

Mrs. W. H, Carpenter has return
ed to Columbia after spending 
three weeks in Muncle, Ind., her 
former home..

Mr. Bond and his sister, Mrs. 
Hayes, who is visiting him, spen,t 
Thanksgiving with another sister, 
in Hlgganaum.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wolff en
tertained a family party Thanks
giving Day. Those present were 
Mrs. Kate Wolff and Miss Lena 
Wolff of Norwich, Mr, and Mrs. 
Wolff and family of Westfield, 
Mass., and Mr. Williams and Miss 
Ruth Williams of LeBanon. ^

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Lyman had as 
guests Thanksgiving Day Mr. and 
Mrs.♦Hollis Lyman and son of 
Willimantic.

Misses Myrtle and Eva Collins 
had as guests on Thanksgiving 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Collins and 
sou, Miss Lura Collins and Cleve
land Collins of East Hartford, Mr! 
and Mrs. Herbert Collins of Willi
mantic, and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Lyman and family of- Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunt had 
as Thanksgiving guests Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Chester P. Wlnsor and family 
of Johnston, R. I. Mrs. Hunt’s 
mother, Mrs. Louise Goff, who has 
been spending several months in 
Columbia, returned to spend the 
winter with her other daughter, 
Mrs. Winsor.

Raymond Squier of this place 
was one of the lucky winners of a 
turkey given at a Willimantic thea
ter Tuesday evening.

Miss Anne Dix has gone to Bos
ton for a few days.

Miss Wilson and Miss Christhelf 
of New York spent the week-end 
with Miss Katherine Ink at Over
look.

Mrs. R. G. Proctor and Miss 
Alice Clarke left for Washington, 
D. C., Friday where they will 
spend the winter. They m^de the 
trip by auto.

Mr. and Mrs. E, P. Lyman spent 
Thanksgiving in Willimantic at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Lit
tle.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Isham had as 
Thanksgiving guests Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Isham of Columbia, Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Isham of Hartford, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arnold 
and Richard Arnold, Jr., of New 
York.

BEC!3

Slehtile Jeattri are pleated 
to gire a demonstration in 
your Some, Cal! on your 
nearest Steinite dealer.

with the

MALONEY GETS M.4.TCH

New York, Dec. 5.— Jim Ma
loney, of Boston, has been matched 
to fight Con O’Kelly, imported 
Irish heavyweight, at Madison 
Square Garden on Dec. 11.

Johnny Rlsko, who was to have 
met Maloney or O'Kelly on that 
date, decided to go hunting in Can
ada instead. The Cleveland baker 
boy dropped a decision to Maloney 
in Boston last week.

OfAer coftWe ntodets*̂ ' 
with Dynamic speaker ̂  
at $15Z  ̂$167e ^187„' <

• eP

NE W !  T h e  results w hich  Steinite has made possible in 
Dynamic reproduction are not equalled by the ordinary 

Dynamic combination. Sensational engineering, ingenious design 
and the use o f  quality materials has brought about America's 
Greatest Value at only $137.50. A  great set has been  made 
greater with a great Dynamic speaker! T he Steinite withDynamic 
speaker is America's n ew  id ^ I o f  radio quality— hear it today f

All prices ^ren are less tube..

THE NEW  FORD CARS
are ready for iiniiiedJate

•lelivery. I
Manchester Motor Sales
'Dennis P. Coleman, Mgr.. 

1069 Main St.

The Steinite 
Eleetric AC Ra
dio it a unique' 
value in ihit 
beautiful table 
model at f75.

SUNDAY 
7  C M

OLD COM PANTS 
RADIO RECITAL ^

I I N A I D

M R K I N n A T I I
America's Foremost Baritone

Clime tnW EAF  
and ASSOCIATED 

STATIONS
■V"

ANTHRACITE BEST SINCE laX)

WEAF 
WGY 
WGR 
WLIT) 
WFI S

WEEI
WGSII
WTAG
WJAR
WTIC

Hartford Electric Supply
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS ’* ‘ •

HARTFORD

S’

WRC
C op y t^ h t L. C. & N. Oo.. 1928

H E  LEH IG H  COAL AN D  
NAVIGATION C O M P A N Y

IT’S HERE— THE N EW

A C RADIO

$75.00—Less

ft I tU O T T  I

N E X T
OA4 THE
PR06RAH
WILL BE
"C O A L "
f a c t s /

Arrange for a demonstration in yptO: home. .

RADIO DEPARTMENT

BENSON FURNITURE CO.
J(riuiBon Block, South Manchest®!’

' -'Y.

STEINITE
The Set That Has 

Won Public 

Recognition Against 

All Odds

PROPERLY screened and prop
erly graded coal will give you bet
ter heat. We are experienced coal 
men and our coal is carefully select
ed. We are able to supply you 
with the kind of fuel your furnace 
needs.

ALSO FUEL OIL IN ANY 

QUANTITY.

Tune in on the Old Company’s 
program. We are sole distributors 
for Old Company’s Lehigh Coal in 
town.

t

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc
2 Main St. '  TcL 5li

A WONDERFUL SET! HBAR IT IN YOUR HOMB.

855.Maln

EDWARD HESS
' Headquarters Jior Rlectrical Su^pUes.
, Park Building, South Manchester

K’j

%

CONSOLE '1HODEL 

Let Us Demonstrate- 

It In Ydur Home,

Alfred A.
Main St.7 0pp. Paffi ̂  
. South Manchester
■_ - f

MELANSON CAPTAIN

villa Nova,̂  Pa., Dec.
Melanlon, of Malden, Mast.. Is tha 
newly elected captain of the VUlf 
>{pya college tQQtbeUAeaoL.tQx;,np«t 
Season.
back for the last three years.
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Three Days Starting Thursday Morning at Nine O^clock

Coats and Dresses at After-Christmas
i  .  ■ '  ,

An Unheard of Event in Our History

m

Ordinarily we do not cut the prices on our garments until after Christmas 
but, as you know, this has been a warm fall and cold weather has not arrived 
in earnest. Therefore, we are going to quote our after Christmas prices on

garments where we are overstocked ri ght now. These are not goods bought 
in especially for this sale but they represent our merchandise taken right out 
ofourstock .

THIS BEAUTIFUL FALL WEATHER WAS TOO HOT—THAT’S THE REASON.

f

Fur Trimmed

COATS
$39.50

(Regular $59.50 Grade)

If you are planning on purchasing a new coat, 
you should see this choice collection. Stunning 
sports coats trimmed with ringtail opossum, rose
wood skunk, beaver and wolf. Broadcloth dress 
coats with deep cuffs and large shawl collars of 
wolf, marmink and baby- seal. Well tailored 
coats. Silk crepe lined.

BLACK BROWN TAN

Dress and Sports

COATS«

$25.00
(All Our $29.75 and $35 Grades)

75 coats from which to make your selection— in
cluding all our $29.75 and $35.00 mo^pls. Dressy 
suede and novelty sports coats trimmed with co
coalette, coney, caracul, American opossum and 
rnendova beaver. We consider this the most dis
tinguished collection of coats at $25 in town.

Misses’ an dWomep’s

COATS
$49.50

(Regular $69.50 Grade)

Thig group includes all our $69.50 coats and a 
few of our $59.50 models. One-of-a-kind coats of 
fine broadcloth in^the new straight-lined models 
with deep cuffs and large shawl or crushed collars 
of Easttong mink, baby seal, caracul and wolf in 
the smart shades of

NAVY »

BLACK
GREEN

BROWN

High Grade

COATS
$79.50

(Regular $95 Grade)

Exclusive, high grade coats that one rarely 
finds so inexpensive at this time of the year. 
Fashioned of the best quality brqadcloth using 
tucked treatments on the backs and sleeves. L6v- 
ishly fur trimmed with Easttong Mink, kid fox, 
and platinum in gray, black and tan.

Stunning Silk

DRESSES
$7*95

(Regular $10 Grade)

An opportunity for the wise shopper to pick-up 
two or three inexpensive dresses for office, school, 
sports and general wear. One and two-piece 
silks in snappy little models in navy, black, tan, 
red and green. For the best selections an early 
visit is advised. Sizes 16 to 46.

Broadcloth

COATS
$69.50

(Regular $79.50 Grade)

We have reduced our entire stock of $79.50 
coats to this price for our three day sale. Our 
assortment includes a stunning black broadcloth 
coat trimmed with a skunk shawl collar and cuffs 
. .  a sports coat of a soft brown mixture with a 
natural caracul collar... .a slate blue dress coat 
with a frosted fox collar, and others.

I

f ■ Silk Crepe

DRESSES
$10.95

(Regular $16.75 Grade)

A sale that comes just at the time o f the year 
when most every girl and woman can use an extra 
dress or two for the Christmas socials. Simple
little crepes----- novelty tweed crepes._____ satins,
many are velvet and satin trimmed. Brown, red, 
green, black and navy. 16 tgi 46.

X

One and Two-Piece

DRESSES
$14.75

. r

(Regular $16.75 Grade)
V

A choice collection o f frocks, many of which 
have been in stock only a few weeks. One and 
two-piece models with the new swathed hip
lines, flared skirts and smart necklines fashion
ed of crepes, new prints, georgette and velvet 
combinations .and tweed crepes.

Black Marron Glace Brown 
Blue Red

• !

Sport 2tnd Afternoon

DRESSES
- •....

$16.75
(Regular $25 Grade)

¥

Exclusive, one-of-a-kind frocks— a beige crepe 
and satin combination dress with a smart flared
sk irt .. .'.a black satin with lace trimmings-----an
Independence blue dress with a tiered skirt, vel- 
vet trimmed___ and other youthful models.

Cash Your Chri^tnras Club 
Checks Here SOU TH  ’Mf\ hC H E STER  • CONN ■

FREE PARKING SPACE IN REAR OF 
STORE. ENTRANCES AT OAK AND 

MAPLE STREETS

>3
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Ewning iBfraUi
PU BLISH ED  BY 

TH E  HERALD PRINTING CO.
Founded  by Elw ood S. T31a,

Oct. 1. 1881
E v ery  E v en ing  E xcep t Sundays and 

H olidays.
E n te red  a t  the  P o st Office a t  South 

M anchester, Conn., as  Sedond Class 
M ail M atter.

SUBSCR PTION RATES: By M all 
six  d o lla rs  a  year, s ix ty  cen ts a 
m onth  fo r sh o rte r  periods.

By ca rrie r , e igh teen  cen ts  a  week. 
S ingle copies th ree  cen ts.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING R E P R E - 
SENTATIVE. \ H am llton-D e L lsser, 
Iiu3., 285 M adison Avenue, New Yo.-\ 
an d  612 N orth  M ichigan Avenue, 
Chicago.

The M anchester E ven ing  H erald  Is 
on sale In New York City -at Schul. 's  
News S tand, S ix th  Avenue and 42nd. 
S tree t, and 42nd. S tree t en tran ce  of 
G rand C en tra l S ta tion  and  a t  a ll 
H o atll.ig  News Stands.• « •

C lient of J n te rn a tlo n a r  News S er
vice.

“In te rn a tio n a l News Service has the 
exclusive r ig h ts  to use fo r repub lica- 
tlon  in any  form  a ll new s d ispatches 
cred ited  to o - no t o therw ise  cred ited  
In th is  paper. I t  is also exclusively 
en titled  to use fo r repnb lica tlon  all 
th e  local o r  undated  new s published 
herein."

F u ll Service C lient of N E  A Ser
vice. Member, A udit B ureau  of C ircu
lations.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5, 1928

THE MESSAGE

President Coolidge’s last annual 
message to Congress shows consid
erable evidence of his readiness to 
hand the country along to his suc
cessor, On several quite important 
matters it is a mere marking of 
tim6> iQ some others there is mani
fest a decided inclination to adopt 
inferentially the probable policies 
of the incomihg executive.

This latter Is somewhat marked 
in that pait of the message deal
ing with Boulder Dam and Muscle 
Shoals. Concerning the former Mr, 
Coolldge has really left the whole 
matter to Congress and the future, 
with, however, a recognition that 
the rights of the states must be 

. preserved—which is obvious—“the 
necessary government functions be 
discharged"—which may mean any
thing according to the interpreta
tion of the next administration— 
and the electrical field left to pri
vate enterprise, which again is a 
matter of interpretation.

As to Muscle Shoals, the Presi
dent stands rqgdy to accept almost 
any proper kind of a leasing ar- 

^rangement but is opposed to “put
ting the United States government 
Indiscriminately Into the private 
and retail field of power distribu
tion and nitrate sales.” ^Thls is 
modification with a vengeance of 
the old theory of “keeping the gov
ernment out of business” altogeth- 

J-^ej. It Is not difficult to detect the 
infiuence of Hooverism In the 
llhrase.

Perhaps the President shows a 
more acute concern for the ratifica
tion of the Kellogg pact than for 
any other of the various proposals 
mentioned in his message. This- is 
perfectly natural. The Kellogg 
treaty is a fine and beautiful ges
ture. That It would be without le
gal effect and inoperative if put to 
a test of sheer strength does not 
affect the moral goodness of it. Its 
rejection by the United States Sen
ate would not only be a calamity. 
It would be an undeserved slap In 
the face of the Coolidge adminis
tration. Its enthusiastic ratification 
would be a wreath on the brow of 
the retiring President as well as, 
quite possibly, a genuine service 
to the cause of world peace beyond 
estimate of value. Economics Is 
working to make wars Impossible 
by merging the lives of nations in 
mutual industrial progress. Such 
a pact as the Kellogg ^reaty, by 
fostering in the Interim the peace 
Idea, may well prove to be the 
bridge between the’period of mili
tary struggle and the age of peace 
through self interest. Mr. Coolidge 
Is well justified in regarding the 
ratification of the compact as the 
major business before Congress.

i ’.
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NEWINGTON HOME

There is, in Newington, a Home 
for Crippled Children. Copies of 
the annual report of Its superin
tendent have been sent to news
papers with a courteous request 
for a little publicity to aid the in
stitution in its work.

Now if there is any welfare ac
tivity in the world which should 
and does appeal to the heart of the 
average man or woman it is that 
splendid labor of removing as far 
as possible, through physical care, 
education and training, the handi
caps which threaten the existences 
of childish cripples. Unfortunately, 
however. It is difficult in the pres
ent Instance for those newspapers 
which do not just happen to know 
all about the Newington institution 
to be of any special service in 
arousing public interest in the 
Home.

The superintendent’s report we 
take to be an admirable document, 
conveying Important information to 
the directors—who are of course 
in a general way thoroughly famil
iar with the Institution to begin 
with. It Is certainly marked by 
evidence of sincere feeling and 
deep sympathy with the inmates. 
E a t it leaves the stranger to the

situation wondering what it is all 
about.

The Connecticut State Manual 
lists the Newington Home for Crip
pled Children, states that the num
ber of children at the institution 
is 144 and the value of its property 
is $387,885.39, gives a list of the 
officers and directors, mostly Hart
ford people, and lets it go at that.

What crippled children are elig
ible, what the conditions of admis
sion are, what sort o£ training they 
get, what the Home’s plant con
sists of, what its especial needs are 
—all these things remain u^dis- 
closed.

The Herald, possessing a modi
cum of humanity and In unescapa- 
ble consequence some degree of 
si'mpathy with any such work as 
that Indicated by the name of the 
institution, recites these facts In 
no critical spirit but rather in ex
planation of the reason why the 
Newington Home is likely to find 
itself short on the kind of publicity 
it would like.

This paper would very much like 
to print something illuminating 
about the achievements of the 
Home, about Its methods^ about 
its Aanner of support, about the 
good which we haven’t the slight
est doubt it is doing. But it doesn’t, 
quite feel called on to send a rep
resentative to Newington to find 
cut the talking points. We would 
suggest that, if the Home feels the 
need of larger public interest and 
larger public support, it provide 
the newspapers with a brief out
line of Its status, its plan an^ 
scope, its particular objectives, its 
methods, its financing and the kind 
of public support it requires.

No newspaper can fiy very high 
in a boosting effort unless it has 
stmewhere to hop off from.

the same fatalistic attitude—and 
do nothing, nor try to do anything 
to prevent the stunning increase in 

I violent deaths. But somehow it 
seems to this newspaper that there 
ought to be more difference than 
tha t’ between men and women on 
the one hand and little fishes on 
the other.

RENDER UNTO CAESAR
The Publisher’s Auxiliary, a 

newspaper paper printed some
where in the Midwest, brings out 
the somewhat startling information 
that “D, T. Haggerty, publisher of 
three of the four papers In Wln- 
sted. Conn., is the man responsible 
for many a nature-fake story ap
pearing in news columns all over 
the world. His editorial writers de
veloped the four-legged chicken, 
the three-legged calf,” etc.

For ages and ages and ages 
everybody in New England has 
known about Lew Stone but who, 
without disrespect, ever heard of 
Mr. Haggerty? And who ever heard 
of four Winsted newspapers?

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK McCOX

Dr. McCoy will gladly ana*^ 
wer personal qaestions on 
health ana diet, addi eased to 
him, care of 'I’he Herald. Kn- 
clnse stamped, addressed, large 
envelope lor reply. ,

j-----------------------------------------^

DEVELOPING FACIAL CON
TOURS.

IN NEW YORK

BLINDNESS

Frank Schaller, a New York 
jeweler, having lost the sight of 
one eye and believing that he was 
to become totally blind, shot him
self in the washroom of a friend’s 
Fifth avenue offices. He had ten 
thousand dollars worth of gems in 
his pocket and was well-to-do. Al
so he leaves a widow.

It Is doubtful if Frank Schaller 
had any very clear idea what It 
is like to be blind. He only knew 
that it would Inconvenience him 
greatly and he didn’t propose to be 
inconvenienced to that extent.

To be sure, blindness is some
thing much more than an incon
venience, it*ls a very great afflic
tion. But a great deal depends on 
the victim’s approach to his trou
bles, whether he is brave or. wheth
er he Is not.

If Schaller had stopped to do a 
little thinking he might not have 
shot himself. It might have occur
red to him that a great many great 
achievements have been the work 
of blind men and women. The 
Greek General—think ̂ of it, a gen
eral —'Timoleon, who lived and 
fought 300 or 400 years before 
Christ, was blind. So was the soh 
dier King John of Bohemia, who 
was killed in the battle of Crecy 
in 1346, So was DIdymus of Alex
andria, famed as a mathematician, 
theologian and linguist. So were a 
dozen of the most noted scholars 
of the middle ages and early mod
ern times. So was Edward Rush- 
ton, who founded the first school 
for the blind in Great Britain. So 
was Marie Therese von Paradis, 
Vienna pianist for whom Mozart 
wrote a concerto. So was William 
H. Prescott the American historian 
and an endless list of splendid peo
ple who have lived highly success
ful lives and lived them happily 
despite the shadows.

But then, Schaller was just a 
modern New Yorker. He couldn’t 
see the glitter any more.

FISH MENTALITY

Brazil lost five men prominent 
in the affairs of the nation and five 
other citizens of varying but (Con
siderable degrees of usefulness 
when something went wrong with 
an airplane. In the United States 
people are being killed by auto
mobiles faster than Union soldiers 
were killed In the Civil war. No
body becomes much excited over 
the slaughter. Our civilization has 
apparently come to accept suc)l 
killings as Inevitable—just part 6f 
the game of life.

One Is strongly reminded of a 
school of bait fish which hangs in 
a tideway, noses up-tide, sucking in 
nutriment from the amimalculae- 
filled vater. Along comes a bigger 
fish, dashes into the school, grabs 
one or two or three of the little 
chaps, dashes away again. There is 
a splash as the whole school gives 
one panicky leap. And Instantly the 
school is quiescent again, nose-up 
stream, sucking in food, going 
about its affairs as usual.

It is the regular thing. Little 
fishes are born to be killed. There 
is no possible way for them to pre
vent such a fate overtaking them. 
Nature has provided that they 
shall not worry about themselves 
or be shocked by the passing of 
their fellows.
''T hat is probably quite all right 

for little fishes. Perhaps it is all 
right lor then and v.-.aen to adopt

New York, Dec. 5—Motion pic
ture directors have been driven to 
every form of camouflage when 
taking street scenes about Manhat
tan.

The very sight of a movie camera 
is suffi(?ient tO: start-the formation 
Oi. a mob,that grows beyond all pro
portions and defies the efforts of 
extra police, ►

In no other place can so many 
people gather on such short notice 
—whether the attraction be a dog 
fight, the sidewalk demonstration 
of a “pitch-man” or the search 
of a small boy for a lost dime. 
Not long ago a camera was seen 
doing down Broadway on a truck 
and the stampede that resulted 
choked traffic in the Times Square 
belt for half an houjr.

There are times when a direc
tor can do very nicely without 
a crowd in the background. There 
are times when he wants his hero 
or heroine to appear coming f*om 
a shop door or walking lonesome- 
ly along the streets of a great 
city. On such occasions he has to 
tap his ingenuity and make every 
possible effort to surround his ac
tivities with secrecy. The slight
est hint of such an ' event, if 
printed in the newspapers, would 
bring out thousands of New York
ers.

And so dozens of tricks are per
formed under the very noses of 
the Manhattan mob, without a 
single man-on-the-street being 
aware of what is going on.

The other day, I was a partici
pant in such a bit of camouflage, 
Vilma Banky had come to town to 
make New York scenes for a 
forthcoming picture. In one scene 
she was to be shown coming from 
a Fifth avenue shop.

That morning there appeared 
on Fifth avenue a coop-like struc
ture, bearing a sign, “New York 
street department. Keep away!”

It attracted little, if any. atten
tion. Yet concealed in it was the 
waiting cameraman. The blond 
Vilma made her exit ‘ from the 
store with the least possible atten
tion being attracted.

Later, in' attempting to get a 
shot of La Banky emerging from 
a subway exit, the cameraman 
hid himself for hours in a win
dow just above the street, await
ing such a time as traffic would be 
uncongested.

About a year ago a Warner 
cameraman was making pic
tures down on the East Side. He 
wanted to show a great line of 
push-carts at the busy shopping 
time of day. Yet he did not want 
the push-cart dealers or the shop
ping crowds to become self-con
scious.

A little restaurant, looking 
down on Orchard street, was rent
ed and by a neat trick in window 
camouflage the camera, director 
and assistants were hidden. Only 
one or two push-cart peddlers 
were “in” on the game.

The fleshy part underlying the 
skin are composed principally of 
muscles and by exercising the 
muscles of the face and neck 
properly the circulation of the skin 
can be restored, to a large extent.

There is nothing which will im
prove the circulation of the blood to 
the face and hehd as thorougly as 
exercising the muscles of the neck. 
A good method is to place a pillow 
against the wall, stand back about 
three feet and rest your weight 
cn your forehead while pressing It 
against the pillow. Partly support 
your weight with your hands, but 
gradually support as much weight 
with your neck muscles as pdssible. 
Roll your forehead back and forth 
In the pillow so as to strain the 
neck muscles to the utmost. Xd'i 
can also, apply your head sidewise 
to. the pillow which will develop 
the muscles at the side of the neck 
and take out the hollows around 
the collar bone. Next, turn your 
back to the wall ajid raise and low
er your weight, supporting your 
body entirely by your head and 
feet.

The appearance of the neck may 
also be Improved by exercising of 
the platysma myiodesa flat muscle 
attached to the jaw at one end and 
to the muscles of the chest at the 
other. If this muscle is exercised 
vigorously, the throat will soon as
sume normal shape. >

A good exencise is to stick the 
jaw out and tense the muscles in 
front of the throat, contracting and 
relaxing , this muscle alternately, as 
you make the chin protrude and 
recede. Do this a few times, and 
then try tensing the muscles ana 
throwing the head quickly back
ward so as to put a sudden strain 
on the front of the throat. Practice 
this exercise in front of a mirror. 
Hold your hand on your throat 
while doing the exercise so you can 
feel the muscles when they become 
tense. This exercise should be tak
en cautiously at first or the muscles 
will become very sore and you will 
think you are having an attack of 
tonsilitis.

Another method of promoting 
a he circulation, to the skin is to use 
hot applications morning and eve
ning, followed Immedately by an ice 
rub or laving with cold water. . Af
ter the cold treatment use the 
facial exercises. After the exercises 
a good plan is to rub the wrinkles 
lengthwise with a clean toothbrush, 
which has been dipped in sweet 
almond oil. These combined treat
ments will stimulate the circula
tion in the wrinkled area and the 
skin will soon assume a healthful 
glowing appearance.

Other, exercises may be indulged 
in. A good plan is to look at your
self in the mirror and try to dis
cover various muscles of your face. 
Avoid undue stretching of thb facial 
muscles. It is more important to 
gently alternately tense and relax 
them. Rolling the eyes to first one 
direction and then the other Is also 
helpful.

You might imagine yourself act
ing in the movies and that the di
rector is telling you to assume the 
different emotional attitudes of the 
face. For instance, first look sur
prised, then angry; laugh, look sad, 
jealous, joyous, and so on. It is 
best to employ these exercises in 
privacy, otherwise your friends will 
be wondering what has happened to 
you.

After you have continued these 
exercises for a time your friends 
will be inquiring the . name of the 
surgeon who did your face llftjng, 
because it is possible to erase fif
teen or twenty years from the ap
pearance of the face by using these 
daily exercises.

' The scene was to show "Warner 
Gland, the most excellent of 
villains, in pursuit of an obstrep
erous small boy who was pre
sumed to have stolen something 
from a push cart.

As Gland chased the lad down 
push-cart lane, the crowd became 
incensed at his treatment of the 
child and a mob pursuit was loon 
on. It wasn’t what the camera 
man or director wanted, but it 
made an amusing shot. Gland 
barely escaped with life and limb 
up the restaurant stairs, with the 
crowd at his heels.

GILBERT SWAN.

Is date iK
American
HIS rO RY

December 5.
1799—Georgia adopted the state 

motto: "Wisdom, Justice, 
Moderatlop.’’

1876—Brooklyn theater. New 
York burned with a loss 
,of 295 lives.

T862—Resolution presented in 
Congress to keep the 
World’s Fair at Chicago 
open Sundays.

1918—First awards of Congress 
sional Medals of Honor 

' made to American soldiers.

IN TRAINING, MAYBE

“What does you wife say when 
you get home so late?”

“I’m not married.”
“Then why do you go home so 

late?”—Tit-Bits,

Two people can live as cheaply as 
one—provided the first two are 
Scotch. •

Davenport and 
Button Back Chaii?

QUESTIONS AND AND ANSWERS.

Drinking Water in Kidney Trouble.
Question: E. H. writes: “I am 

suffering from tuberculosis and had 
my right kidney i^emoved. I drink 
from 6 to 5 glasses of water daily. 
Do you think, that amount of water 
will tax my kidney, or is the water 
any help to my cure?”

Answer: You should drink as 
much water as is necessary to keep 
the urine a. light straw color.

, Non-Starcliy Vegetables.
Question: Mrs. Q. asks: “How 

should the non-starchy vegetables 
be combined with other foods?” 

Answer: Gne or more of the noh- 
starchy vegetables, either raw or 
cooked, may be used with either 
one starch or one protein, or with 
any other of food, such as milk, 
toast, or fruit. I will be glad to 
send you a free article on Food 
Combinations. Send large- self ad
dressed stamped envelope with your 
request.

Pain in Side of Head.
Question: M. M. J. writes: “For a 

couple of .months I have had a pain 
sometimes sharp and sometimes 
dull in one side of my head, reach
ing froik the shoulder and upper 
arm to the right side of the head, 
back of the ear. It seems more 
acute in the morning, but Is ever
present and not particularly pleas
ant. Is it nerves? I-am an unmar
ried woman 58 years old, with gen
erally excellent health.*’

Answer: Your pain may be caus
ed from a misalignment of one or 
more of̂  the cervical vertebra. 
Change to another size pillow and 
if this treatment to the neck (while 
you are having the pain) would 
doubtless relieve, and if not, the 
cause may then be found to be 
either rheumatism or some reflex 
from lower down on the spine.

this suite that hides 
secret guest room!

a

jHANGE all your ideas of daven
port beds. If you have been 
prejudiced against them, come 

with an open mind. For here is â  
new and different davenport-bed. 
Hung low, just like any regular dav
enport ___with regulation height
turned legs. Comfortable to sit in. 
Equally comfortable to sleep in, for it 
is equipped with coil springs! And 
an entirely new, simple way to trans
fer it into the extra guest room.

The davenport and button back chair’ 
sketched above come in plain taupe 
mohair—allover including -backs— 
with one side of the reversible seat 
cushions in colorful frieze. This is 
just the group for the home that 
needs an extra guest room. Just the 
group for the family that is planning 
to “give the home a gift” this Christ-  ̂
mas. On the Christmas Club plan 
you pay only down and $8 
weekly.

WATKINS BROTHERS, I»f.
54 South Manchester

AVIATION EXPO .  
IN BERLIN GEI^ 
WORLD EXHIBITS

Berlin.— So many exhibitors from 
so many different countries are 
participating in the “Ila,” the inter
national aviation exposition in Ber
lin from October 7 to .28, that the 
organizations in charge have had 
their hands full finding places for 
all the exhibits.

Every type of airplane will be 
seen here, from the smallest up to 
the fout-motor Dornjer “Superwal” 
(superwhale” and the Rohrbach 
“Romar,” the world’s biggest hy
dro-airplane.

Junkers will exhibit the “Her
man KoeHl” and the “W 33,” rep
resenting the typ'e of plane which 
crossed the ocean.

France to Exhibit
France Will exhibit the Breguot 

machine “Nungesser and Coli,” 
with which Costes and LeBrlx made 
their flight around the earth; new 
metal constructions by Vibault, 
modern eight-passenger planes of 
Potez & Nieuport, and many others 
and the leading French manufac
turers of.motors will also be rep-
rpQPnfpd '

England sends' Handley-Page, 
Axro, de Haviland and other ma
chines, and the prodMcts of the 
leading English motor factories.

In like manner, Czecho-Slovakla, 
Italy, Holland (Fokker) and Russia 
will show what progress their avia
tion industry-has made. Austria- 
Hungary, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Denmark, Norway, Finland, Greece 
and Spain will be the other . Euro
pean countries represented at the 
“Ha.”

The new world will be represent
ed by the products of the United 
States, Bolivia and tiny Co l̂umbla.
 ̂ Interesting Feature

Gne of the most interesting fea
tures of the exposition will be the 
historical department, showing the 
entire development of aviation from 
its very beginning. The scientkio 
side of this development—study Of 
atmospheric conditions, weather, 
etc.—will also be depicted. '

There will be practical demon
strations showing how , motors are 
tested, the laying out of airporU, 
signal systems, motorless airplanes, 
and, in brief, everything in any 
way connected with travel by air.

In connection with the "Ila,” 
Berlin will have its “ light week.” 
The city’s chief streets will be 
flooded with the glare of thousands 
of electric lights at night. The 
German capital promises to be par
ticularly attractive this month. ..

GOLDEN GIZZARDS

Hiawatha, Kan.—Gold found in 
a gizzard may have nothing to do 
with the goose that laid the golden 
egg, but Mrs, W. S. Hobbs is keep
ing close watch over her chickens. 
She recently found a gold nugget In 
the gizzard of a chicken she had 
butchered and the word wks passed 
around that some of . the other 
chickens may be ‘'gold-filled” too.

Christmas
MAGEE KITCHENETTE

RANGES

k

Baking Casserole 
and 7-Pc. Cake Service

Give mother this new Kitch
enette next Christmas. Re
serve it now .. .with the FREE 
casserole de luxe and the 7
piece cake service...... and bay
for it on the Christmas Club 
Plan. This club gives you the 
advantages of the low special 
price

yet you pay only ?5 down 
and $5 weekly.

F or  mother-----one of these Magee
Kitchenettes to make everyday 
cooking ind  baking easier and 

more pleasant for the years to come! 
For the Magee combines two stoves in
one___ the kitchen coa:l heater and the
kitchen gas range. Combines two ranges 
in one compfict,, glistening range of 
beautiful white and gray porcelain en
amel, trimmed with nickel!(" This efl|- 
cient stove—although only '35 inches 
long—has four full-sized gas burners 
for fast cooking, a simmerer, automatic 
lighter, a gas oven for baking with heat 
indicator and a broiler.

(

With each Magee purchased, during 
this sale we’are giving absolutely free, a 
baking casserole de luxe o f antique ivory 
pottery, decorated in colors, with a 
nickeled brass frame, and a cake service 
for six, consisting of large cake -plate 
and six individual plates in goldw  
pheasant pattern 1

W ATKIN S BROTHERS.
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES
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Rockville
Annual City Meeting ,

The annual city meeting of the 
city of Rockville was held last even- 

.» ing and was called to order by
Mayor George Forster. The ap- 

•> propriations which called for $10S,-
789.50 for the various departments 
follows: Public Works, $43,700; 

r; sidewalks, $5,000; police, $10,-
582.50; lights, $11,607; fire $7,- 
250; health and sewers, $7,250;

M filtration plant $3,000; salaries,
I  ^  $4,300; miscellaneous, $16,100 and

were recommended by the council 
and unanimously 'voted for. The 
report of the special committee of 
the filtration plant made their re

s' port, and suggested that the work
■ at the plant as recommended by 

Gerald W. Knight, consulting en
gineer of Passaic, N. J., who was

■V present at the meeting, be adopted
and put into effect. After much 

) discussion it was voted to accept
the report as read and the fi.,ltration 

' plant be restored at a cost of ap
proximately $60,000, this to be for 
the primary or first stage of the 
work, which it was hoped would 
take care of the sewer for some 
time to come. The fltate Water 
Commission and State Board of 

.* Health have inspected the plan as
drawn by Engineer-Knight and both 
have approved of the lay-out. The 

T. greeting adjourned until June 2nd
' at which time the tax rate will be

laid. , .,
The vote accepting the report dia 

not carry with it the appropriation
■ of $60,000 as this cannot be done 

until the recommendation conies 
from the Common Council. City

II Treasurer Parley Leonard called at-
> tention to the present indebtedness

and said that the issuing of bonds, 
as proposed in the report, could not 
be donfe at this time because it 
would bring the total indebtedness 

■; of the town and city above the 5
C per cent allowed by law. Some way

to take care of this will be taken up 
I . . later.

Big Dance
Practically every orchestra mus

ician in this city has been engaged 
\ for New Years eve, some having

three and four jobs to play on that 
date, soirie are engaging substitutes 
for the various engagements they 
are unable to fill. Lester Ludke, 
pianist, and Jack Keeney,'saxophon- 
ist of this city, members of Al. 
Behrend’s orchestra of South Man
chester this, early have four en
gagements on New Years eve, but 
will play with Behrend’s Melody 
Boys and secure substitutes to fill 

 ̂ the other engagement-. The two
* young musicians are high school 

students, and will be heard with 
Behrend’s orchestra in this city 
Saturday evening at the Princess 
Ballroom for the big dance of the 
season given by the Two Black

, Crows.
* Hospital Report for November 

Following is a report of the 'work
done at the hospital for the month 
of November, 1928: number of p-. 
ients in hospital November 1, 1928, 
12: number admitted during month, 
28: out patients, 6; total treaty

X-rays, 12; accidents, 7; births, 6; 
operations, 13; ambulance calls, 5; 
largest number treated, 18: small
est number treated, 5; daily aver
age. patients, 12; Annie Hatheway 
smith, superintendent*.

Hold-Up Trio Sentenced 
Tuesday, in Superior Court, the 

three colored youths who held-up 
and robbed Charles McCarthy at his 
store on Vernon avenue. November 
12, were before Judge Edward 
M. Yeopians and were sentenced. 

' Eugene James, 19, of Rockville 
sentenced to the reformatory at 
Cheshire, William Mathias, 20, of 
Hartford also sentenced to the re
formatory, William Pearson,,30. of 
Hartford, sentenced to serve from 
2 to 5 years at the State Prison at 
Wethersfield. Public Defender At
torney Robert H. Fisk of Stafford 
Springs was counsel fori the Hart
ford men. Attorney, John E. Thomas
of this city was counsel for Jarnes. 
Inspect Site For Veterans Hospital 

General Frank T. Hines, director 
of the United States Veterans Bur
eau, Surgeon General Commings of 

' the Public Health Service, and Mr,
Warren of the Army Engineering 
Corps,, with several other members 

, of the committee, were in the ci*y 
Tuesday to inspect the City’s site 
for a Veteran’s hospital. They were 

t met by Charles Phelps of the Vct-
eran’s hospital committee of the 

i Rockville Chamber of Commerce,
[• Edward Newmarker and Francis
 ̂ Prichard of the American Legion.

t They went immediately to the site,
1 which Rockville hopes will be ac-

cepted. Some of the members of 
( the party commended the site most

highly. Before leaving Rockville

the announcement was made that a 
decision would be reached very 
soon. From Rockville they went to 
Willimantic where they will inspect 
a site in" that vicinity.

Miss Jackson Entertains 
Mrs. Lester Russell was the guest 

of honor at a shower given by Miss  ̂
Agnes Jackson of Park street dn 
Tuesday evening. A- large number 
of friends were present. Various 
games and stunts ,werj played and 
a dainty luncheon was served by the 
hostess. Mrs. Russell was Mies 
Helen Silva before her marriage.- 

Engagements Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Rogalus, 

of Becker Place announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Anna 
Ceila to William OrlowSk^son of- 
Mr. and Mrs. William Drlowsk of 
Village street. -v’'

The announcement r Is made of 
the engagement of Kiss-' Bertha 
Elizabeth Danphin of Chestnut Hill, 
to Prank Michael Janton, of High 
street. ,

Red Cross Canvass » ,
The annual Red Crb*s -Campaign 

enrollment in Rock^lle . shbwed 
total collections of $75'7v- Of this 
sum $654 has been collected in 
Rockville and Talcottville and $103 
in Ellington. The canvass is in
complete.

W. R. C. M^tjng
Burpee Woman’s R^ief Corps 

will hold a meeting-tonight'in G. 
A. R. Hall. The annual election of 
officers will take plac and plans 
will be made for yie Christmas
social. j i i r I. - 'Noteff  ̂ ^

A son Roland Luther, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Narkow, 
at the Rockville City, hospital; on
Monday. -

Mrs. John Bock of Cottage street 
who underwent an operation at the 
Hartford hospital, has returned to 
her home very muph Improved.

There will be a "Well Baby :on- 
ference Thursday afternoon in the 
rooms of the Rockville Visiting 
Nurses Association- in Prescott 
Block.

The fire companies of the Rock
ville Fire Departmepi., are holding 
their monthly me'^tlhgs this week.

The Ladles Aid. Society of the 
Methodist church will hold its an
nual fair and sale oh December 11.

The Allen Bible Class held its 
monthly meeting Monday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Reginald Kent 
of Orchard street.

“SHOW PEOPLE”  IS 
STORY OF FILM LIFE

ANDOVER

William Haines and Marion 
Davies Starred;! At State 
Tomorrow.

What Doctors
About the 

Laxative Habit

1 I
t

I*.

C ascarejs
The^ Work While You Sleep!

“ Show People,” a film of life in 
the movies, made by Metrj-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer, which opens at the 
State theater tomorrow, has one 
scene in which Marion Davies and 
William Haines, co-stars of the 
picture, are helped oiit'l)y William 
S. Hart, Douglas'.Fairbanks, Norma 
Talmadge, John Gilbert, Mae Mur- 
ra,,. Rod LaRoeque, Renee Adoree, 
Leatrice Jcy, Karl Dane, Georg. K. 
Arthur, Polly Moran and Estelle 
Taylor. All of these famous celebri
ties of Hollywood take part in this 
great picture.

The story itself, revolves around 
the doings of Miss DaTles, as Peg
gy Pepper, a Southern girl, who 
aspires to become a world-famous 
dramatic actress. She meets Billy 
Boone, one of those old-time, pie
tossing, .seltzer-squirting come
dians, and he soon changes her 
from a dramatic actress into a 
laughing sensation. The part of 
Boone, the comedian, is handled to 
the utmost of perfection by William 
Haines.

King Vidor, famous MGM di
rectorial genius, was responsible 
for the direction^ of this picture.

The compar.ion feature for to
morrow and Friday will be “ Singa
pore Mutiny,” a thrilling and red- 
blooded romance of the China seas, 
featuring beautiful Estelle Taylor.

“ Mother Machree,” the most 
beautiful picture of the year. Is 
coming to the State, beginning Sun
day evening, for a limited engage
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal D. Webster 
and children of Southbridge, Mass., 
were callers on Mr. Webster’s 
mother, Mrs. Mary Webster, Sun
day.

Waterman Brown and two triends 
from Unjasville visited Mr. Brown’s 
sister, Mrs. Fred' Bishop Sunday. 
Other callers at Mr. Bishop’s were 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen and 
four children, of Manchester Green.

At a business meeting after the 
morning service in, the Congrega
tional .church Sunday it wai voted 
that a committee ol five, as follows, 
Mrs. Warn Talbot, Mrs. Frank 
Hamiltcn, Mrs. Ruth Benton, Her
bert Thompson and Edward Post 
make an every, member canvass in 
the near future for the ensuing 
year.

Mr. an-1 Mrs. Wallace Hilliard 
and two sons were callers in Hart
ford Sunday.

Annie Flydal of Hartford spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hamilton.

Miss Mildred Hamilton has been 
home several days with ear trouble. 
Dr. Hendry of Willimantic treated 
her for the trouble.

John Phelps is at home with a 
cold. Dr. Higgins of So. Coventry is 
attending him. '

Albert Post and Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Post and children of Man
chester visited Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Talbot Sunday.

Mrs. William Palmer is reported 
a little better and the nurse has

returned to St. Francis , hospital, 
Hartford.

There will be a choir rehearsal at 
the home of Mrs. Frank Hamilton 
Friday evening. Christmas music 
under the direction of Miss Helen 
Jewett Is being arranged.

The Ladies’ Benevolent society 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Her
bert Thompson Thursday afterroon 
at 2 o’clock. A barrel of clothing 
will be .eked to be sent to Atlanta 
University in Atlanta, Ga. All mem
bers having donations are requested 
to bring then, to this meeting.

All those having missionary bar
rels ar'S'reqnested to bring them to 
the church Sunday. Dec. 16th when 
they will be opened.

Burton Lewis who works in Man
chester is home on the sick list 
with a very bad cold.

The Center school closed Tues
day afternoon, so the teachers could 
attend the Teacher’s Convention..

A. L. Frink was a caller in Hart
ford* Tuesday.

The Christian Endeavor society 
has accepted an invitation to go to 
Hebron Sunday evening and be one 
of the lehders of the meeting. 
Columbia society will also take 
part in the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Platt 
and son of Manchester and Mrs. A. 
E. Frinlc were- recent callei's on 
Mrs. Frink’s step-mother, Mrs. 
Amelia Payson in Willimantic.

Mrs. Janett Smith visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Chadwick in their new 
home at Storrs, Monday. „

s c o n  H. SIMON CALLS 
1928 MOST PROSPEROUS

GILEAD
At the morning church service 

Sunday the* Rev. J. W. Deeter gave 
a very interesting talk on “ Know 
Your Religion” . This was the first 
of a series of talks which will con
tinue through the month. ,

Mrs. Albert Gilbert and daughter 
Helen of Queens, L. I., spent a few 
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hart E. Buell. Mr. Gilbert spent the 
week end there also.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjaman Lyman 
returned to their home Sunday 
afternoon after spending a part of 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Carpfenter and family in Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fogel of 
South Manchester and Henry 
.Pa»lsB*-aiiii-4ajighter.-- Glaxa -.of,..,Col
chester were Thanksgiving Day 
guests at Mr, and Mrs. Clarence J. 
Fogil’s.

There was a good attendance at 
the moving pictures presented at 
the local hall Friday evening. The 
next pictures will be shown Tues
day evening, Dec. 18th.

Miss Van Cleef, of the extension 
service at Storrs will meet with the 
local women at the hall next week 
Tuesday.

The leagi^e of Women- Voters 
held their monthly meeting at the 
Christian Ehdeavor room in the 
Hebron Congregational church 
Wednesday at 2 p. m.

Joseph Warner who has spent a 
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Warner started Monday for his 
home in California.

Mrs. W. E. Hibbard and Miss E. 
Leora Hibbard accompanied by Mrs. 
Edith Russell of Deep River called 
on local relatives Saturday after
noon.

The Hebron Young Women’s club 
will meet Thursday afternoon 'with 
Mrs. Robert Porter. i

Rev. J. W. Deeter was in Hart
ford Tuesday evening to hear Fred
eric J. Libby of the Natiohal Coun
cil for the prevention of war, talk 
on ' “ What next for the United 
States and Peace.

The Grange held its regular 
meeting at the hall Tuesday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Hubbard 
and daughter of New Rochelle, N. 
Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Philip .Hub
bard of New York City, spipnt some 
time last week with Mrs. Bertha 
Hubbard.

Scott H. Simon, president and 
general manager of the Carlyle 
Johnson Machine Company, declar
ed yesterday that 1928 has been "the 
most prosperous year since 1926. 
Although not being' forced to work 
extra hours, the Carlyle Johnson 
company has been kept busy con
tinually. Mr. Simon looks forwaru 
to continued prosperity under the 
Hoover regime.

New Hair Style 
from New York

“ I’ve so little time to myself,” 
says Mildred Warshaw, lovely New 
York City girl who lives at 1353 
42nd Street, Brooklyn. “ That’s why 
it’s been such a help to me to learn 
the new way so many of my girl
friends are doing their hair. Now 
I just put a few dashes' of Dander- 
ine on my brush every time I use 
it. It makes my hair easy to dress 
and holds it In place. All I need is 
one shampoo a month, now. It stop
ped my dandruff, and my hair is al
ways gleaming and silky, instead 
of looking dull and stringy like it 
did before I started using Dander- 
ine.”

Danderine does more to bring 
out the natural color, the gleam 
and lustre of your hair, than any 
shampoo or treatment. It re
moves all the dust, grime and oily 
film from your hair— tones and re
freshes your scalp— keeps dandruff 
away. All drug stores have the 35c 
bottles. Lovely hair and a healthy 
scalp for a few cents!— Adv.

A Charming 
Assortment oi
G I F T S
For Ladles

Crepe De Chine Gowns
3.98 to 6.98

Crepe De Chine Pajamas
4.98 to 6.98

Crepe De Chine Step-ins
1.98 to 3.98

Crepe De Chine Dance Sets
2.98 and 3.98

Crepe De Chine Bloomers
1.98 to 3.98

Crepe De Chine Slips
1.98 to 4.98 

Corduroy Robe
2.98 to 6.98 

Brocaded Silk Robes
5.98

Philippine Gowns 
' 1.50 to 2.98
Hand Made Batiste Gowns

1.00 to 1.50 
Cotton Pajamas

1.00 to 2.98 
Rayon Panties and

Bloomers
1.00 to 1.98

Rayon Vests
1.00

Rayon Pajamas 
3.98

Silk Scarfs 
Triangle and Long 

1.00 to 2.98

:rEC NOTES
George H. Willlamh missed his 

first gym class this morning after 
attending every session’ since the 
class was formed October 8.' Mr. 
Williarris offered a silver loving cup 
to the man having the best attend
ance record over a tour months’ 
period on a point.-basis. Perhaps 
he didn’ t want to win his own cup.

4 MADE-XaMEASUttfi FEE ?IN,REAI>Y^« SHOES

The most popular marriage age 
in England is 23 for brides and 
24 for bridegrooms.

Sam Prentice, often referred to 
as the “ Mayor of Manchester 
Green” joined the Rec last night. 
Sam has a basketball team which 
ha hopes will come into the spot
light b';fore'the season is spent.

Whist'will be played instead of 
set-back at the regular Thursday af
ternoon card party at the West Side 
Rec at 2:15 tomorrow. Friday af
ternoon’s card party at the East 
Side Rec will feature whist as 
usual.V ■ ■ -

A bowling team of married wom
en h..- been organized at the East 
Side Rec. A prize will be given to 
the bowler rolling the highest 
score of the month. Instruction in 
bowling accompanies this filass 
which meets every Tuesday after
noon from 3:30 to 4:15.

The Rec basketball, team will 
practice tonight-at 8:30.

THE NEW  FORD CARS
are rea<I,v for Immediate 

delivery. '
Manchester Motor Sales

Dennis I*. (Coleman, Mgr.
1069 Main St.

FILMS
Developed and 

Printed

FRAMING
of All Kinds

Elite Studio
OSa Main, Upstairs

DUPONT’S 
CIDER MILL

GUS SCHALLER, Prop.

Cor. Norman and School Sts., 
South Manchester

Open
Wed. and Sat. 

Afternoons

Have You a Cdflspicuous 
or Sensitive Bunion?

gU N IO N S that protrude over the narrow sole of 
the ordinary shoe appear larger than they really 

are. Women troubled with them hiid comfort and 
smartness in our Wilbur Coon Shoes.

"Janice,”  the shoe pictured, has a wide tread, nar
row h^el, slim instep and small waifet. It fits the 
body of the foot snugly, clinging to-the narrowest 
heel. Additional size across the hall relieves the 
joint of all excessive pressure.

Footwear fo r  the Hard-to-Fit in more 
than 2 0 0  sizes....1  to 1 2 ....widths 
A A A A  to FEE.

C. E. HOUSE & SON, k c .

Advertise in The Evening Herald-lt Pays
‘ -r

The 1929 Christmas 
Cluh At This Bank

Opens Thurs 

December 6
Handkerchiefs, Hand Bags and Hosiery

REARDON’S

What do YOU do when the bow
els need a little assistance? If you 
clear-up the condition with some 
CASCARA, there Is nothing better 
for the system— for the blood.

But If you don’t KNOW, the lax
ative you have learned to depend 
on is of harmless cascara, here's 
some truly valuable advice:

The bark of a tree called cascara 
is the most marvelous conditioner 
mankind has yet found. It stimu
lates the bowel’s muscular action, 
hut does NOT weaken. A violent 
laxative forms the laxative HAB
IT. You always need more on the
morrow. With cascara, you don’t. , , . Ca.aci-
Its gentle Infiuence carries on some- ® r... i + canay Lasca
times for days. With less and less Delightful to the taste, sweet 
need Of any lid, as time goes on. ^nd acceptable to any stomach, and 

So, the very next .time you feel as efficient as the powerful 
 ̂ purges that fairly paralyze the per

istaltic walls of one’s Intestines. 
The only habit you’ll get from Cas- 
carets is the one, of going weeks 
and months without ANY help of 
the kind. And when you do invoke 
their aid again, the same small* 
dose suffices. Any doctor can tell 
you about cascara; -nd any drug
gist has the candy „.ascarets.

Universal W affle Iron a^d 
13-Piece China Set

Special Offer for December 
Only $ 1.00 down

Here is an unusual value offered to 
Christmas shoppers. You pay only 
$1.00 down and $1.00 a month. Limit
ed stock. Be sure to order yours 
early. ,

$16 Value for Only

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.
773 Main Streef. Phone 1700

Me m b e r s h ip  in ' our Christmas Savings 
Club means ample funds next ye^ y  when 
cash-in-hand will be more keenly appreci- 

ated than at any other season. Now is the time 
to join— when "the 29eirs club”  is forming. You 
can put a carefree cheer in Christmas^ giving next 
year by enrolling today. Therfe is.’a .dub to fit 
the pocketbook o f every member o f the family.
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V,* ► y'
■it ^ System Is Criticized
'• -^niu is the second in a series dis
cussing .Connecticut’s Judicial sys
tem.'' The articles are prepared by 
^>0 "Judicial Council of Connecti-

" Tfio  ̂present metftoj; ^Vge^e^stfng 
the Judfees of the’ €i^,*',^^n>#'1{md 
^prough Courts has been severely 
criticised In Connectlci^t for „.at 
least thirty years. Any person -who 
can prevail upon a member of the 
House or Senate to introduce 'a 
resolution'naming him for either a 
judge or an associate judge will 
then have his name referred to the' 
Judiciary Committee.' There.are in 
the state 21 city judges, 6 borough 
court judges and 27 town court 
judges. That makes 54 judges. 
There are also the same number of 
associate judges of these courts.
.4.11 of these names are referred to 
the Judiciary Committee. So-called 
hearings are bad on these various 
resolutions and the Judiciary Com
mittee finally make the selection.
Xot infrequently contests of a very 
unsavory character have developed 
bringing the judicial office into dis
repute. Occasionally legislation of 
great importance is held up and its 
passage delayed and made depend
ent upon the selection of some one 
for judge of one of these courts. It 
is,, too, a common practice, for 
then to get elected to the House or 
Senate for the e.xpress purpose of 
securing one of these judicial ap
pointments, or of electing some one 
td the office of judge who will ap
point the Representative or Sena
tor, Prosecuting Attorney of that 
epurt. It is common knowledge 
among those familiar with what 
gOes on at the State Capitol that 
these judicial places are made the 
subject of legislative deals. There 
is no more corrupting feature in 
our public life. The proposal of the 
Judicial Council to have the Gov
ernor make all of these appoint
ments has the great merit of locat
ing responsibility for appointments.

If the Governor is given the 
power to appoint and to remove 
the state will not be continuously 
on the anxious seat lest some scan
dal break out over these appoint-1 
nfents. These judges will fulfill 
their duties better because they | tion 
will be answerable to the.Governor 
o f  the state. They will hesitate to 
abuse the power ' of suspending 
sentences for fear of his drastic ac
tion. «

Citizens who wish to bring to 
the attention of a responsible pub
lic, officer the derelictions of any of 
these judges can then do so.

The Judicial Council are right 
in''thinking that the naming of 
these officials by the Governor will 
dignify the office and make the of
ficials far more responsive to pub- 
lic.'duty.and the public welfare.

The extra duty it will impose on 
the. Governor can easily be done 
by him. Connecticut is a small state 
and a Governor can readily become 
conversant with the need and best 
interests of any one of our com
munities. Compare the business 
done by a / Connecticut Governor 
with that done by the Governor of 
New York or even Massachusetts 
and it will be seen that our Gover
nors are not burdened with but a 
part of the official work the Gov
ernors of these larger states must 
perform.

We give the reasons of the Judi
cial Council in their own words:

“ It is our judgment that prob
ably a greater number of our citi
zens obtain their idea of the admin
istration of justice by the way it 
is administered in the City, Town 
and Borough Courts than they do 
from the way in which it is admin
istered in all of the" other courts 
of the state.

“ The method of selecting these 
judges in this state at this time has 
no counterpart in any of the other 
states so far as we are aware. The 
selection practically is made by the 
Judiciary Committee, whose deci
sion the Legislature ratifies. From 
the time the judge takes office he is 
not responsible to any authority in 
office. The Supreme Court Justices, 
the Superior Court and the Com
mon Pleas Judges are named by 
the Governor and in a sense are 
responsible to him, as the responsi
ble head of the state government.
The method of selection ought to 
be of the best. It is quite true that 
we have many judges of these 
courts who are competent and 
faithful in the discharge of their 
public duty, but this is not uni
versally so. Not infrequently con
tests for these offices provoke un
seemly strife; men seek the legisla
ture as a vantage point for secur

ing this judicial office for them
selves or their friends, and occa
sionally legislative action upon im- 
por^nt public and private meas- 
lires is hazarded by the selfish in
terest In, these contests. The Judi
ciarŷ  CblMmlttee which is the most 
pdwerful and hardworked commit
tee of the Legislature is obliged to 
take a large part of Its limited 
time for the disposition of these 
judicial "appointments when every 
mohient'of its time should be giv
en to objects of legislation of press
ing urgency. This is a mild and in
adequate picture of this situation. 
There is only one remedy for what 
has long been esteemed by thought
ful citizens an irresponsible meth
od of selecting responsible judicial 
officers. Let the Governor make 
these appointments and let the 
General Assembly, Senate and 
House confirm them and we will 
then have adopted the method of 
selection of our Supreme, Superior 
and Common Pleas Court Judges. 
This method has worked well and 
to the all but universal approval 
of the people of the state. It is 
true it will impose a heavy burden 
upon our Governors. They will 
meet it by ascertaining from time 
to time what the different judges 
of the City, Town and Borougli 
Courts are doing. When appoint
ments are to be made they will 
have before them the body of facts 
as to each proposed appointee. 
They wijl feel the heavy responsi
bility of 'this duty for whose faith
ful fulfillment 'they must account 
to the people of this common
wealth. "  X,

“ Gradually the system which 
keeps in office men of tried capacity 
and character will prevail. We 
shall have, of necessity, as a whole, 
better judges and better standards 
of judicial action for these judges. 
There will grow up a practice 
which is more uniform, and it will 
be fashioned by the best of these 
judges. All of the judges have a 
larger pride in their work, without 
which no public duty can be per
formed to the highest satisfaction. 
There will too grow up common 
ideals in this service and a tradi- 

that must be served.
“ We shall approach, if our Gov

ernors perform this, duty well, a 
standard in our City, Town and 
Borough Courts comparable to that 
existing in our higher courts. Few 
duties which the Governor is called 
upon to perform will affect the 
lives and happiness of more of our 
people or do more for the state and 
her people. We recommend the 
passage of tue Act giving the Gov
ernor the power of appointing all 
City, Town and Borough Judges, a 
copy of this Act is found in Appen
dix B.’ ’

COUNTY F A M  BUREAU 
MEEiiNl̂ HAR̂ ORD

■ 'I '' ■

Will Be Held in Congregational 
(^hurch Tomorrow Starting 
at Ten in Morning.

The annual "hieeting “and dinnerr
of  ̂the Hartford County Farm 
Bureau willr \be held ..in the East 
Hartford Congregational church, 
Thursday, Deeembei"6, starting at 
10:00 a. m. according to'Miles M. 
Smith,, president of the bureau. • 

Sidney B. Haslrell, director of the 
Agricultural* flepartmeri^' bf the 
■Synthetic Nitrogen Products Cor
poration and former director of the 
Massachusetts Agricultural Experi
ment Station will deliver the fea
ture address of the day, “ More 
Playtime on the Fai'm” at 2:00 
p. m.

President Smith •will open the 
meeting with a report and annual 
message. Reports of the secretary, 
treasurer and standing committees 
will be heard. Dr. P. J. Anderson, 
director of the Windsor Tobacco 
Experiment Station will speak on 
■"‘Fire Curing Stalk Cut Tobacco.’ ’ 
Dr. Anderson has been co-operating 
with the Farm Bureau and College 
on some demonstrations in fire cur
ing outdoor tobacco on the fahms of 
Ralph G., Gyron, J. E. Shepard, 
South Windsor and Senator S. R. 
Spencer, Suffield. '

Charles D. Lewis, County 
Agricultural Agent, William L. 
Harris, Jr., Assistant County Agent. 
Miss Olea M. Sands, Home Demon
stration Agent, John S. Hale, Coun
ty Club .4gent, and Doris J. Seger, 
Assistant Home Demonstration 
Agent, will give short talks on the 
progress of their various depart
ments.

Dinner will be served by the 
ladies of the church and the annual 
election of officers and directors 
will be held immediately after din
ner. 4-H Club boys and girls will 
furnish entertainment during the 
dinner hour.

The annual meeting of the Farm 
Bureau is open to the public and 
everyone interested in the agricul
tural development of Hartford 
County is cordially invited to at
tend part or all of the meetin 
Reservations for dinner should be 
made at once to the Hartford 
County Farm Bureali, 308 Church 
street.

STURDOfl^ FEATURE 
i S T E t e S E B
i.

The radio buyer does not ordin
arily consider- ruggedness of con
struction as an important factor in 
making his selection of a set. But 
much of the enjoyment and satis
faction he derives from his radio 
depends upon the stamina that has 
been built into it.

Flimsy parts in a set mean that 
the precise adjustments, upon 
which so much of the proper opera
tion depends, will be easily disturb
ed by shipment from the factory or 
delivery to the buyer. Steinite seta, 
therefore, have been built with 
every part doubly strong. Beneath 
the finely finished exterior there is 
a chassis constructed with battle
ship sturdiness.

Steinite uses the well known 
three point suspension principle 
throughout the chassis. The finer 
and more sensitive apparatus is 
completely protected by a cold 
drawn steel sub-panel. The shaft 
which rotates the condenser plates 
is double the size required, elimin
ating any possibility of the plates 
of the condenser getting out of line. 
The cradle around the condensers Is 
made of cold drawn steel, electri
cally welded, to give added strength 
and protection.

The Hartford Electric Supply Go. 
are wholesale distributors for this 
set in this territory.

DEMANDS ON P. 0 . SHOW 
GROWTH OF NORTH END

TOO ONE-SroED

re-“ Come, come, you shouldn’t 
fuse to loan me money. One friend 
should always be willing to help an
other.”

“ I know It, but you will insist 
upon always being the other.”

Many New Homes Makes Ex
tension of Service Neces
sary; 5,000 Persons Serviced

The recent erectlon'of many new 
homes on the east side of Main 
street at the north end has made 
necessary the enlargement o f the
territory serviced by mail carriers 
from the Manchester Post Office, It 
•was learned yesterday from Post
master Ernest F. Brown.

When the territory extension is 
completed-by an adjustment of 
routes about the first of the year, 
it is expected that about 35 more 
homes will be serviced, half of 
which are new ones. Ten of the 
new homes are on the extension of 
Henry street in the new Elizabeth 
Park tract. Two more are on Tan
ner street. These twelve homes 
have petitioned for carrier delivery.

SLxteen more houses are located 
on North Elm street a street which 
'Uow receives such service as far as 
Manenester Green Road. Nine of 
these are new ones built by Harry 
England. Then on Phelps Road 
■which extends between Woodbridge 
street and Manchester Green Road 
above Starkweather ‘ street, there 
are eight or nine more.

Approximately 1,000 stops are 
made by Carriers William J. 
Sweeney, Wilfred Bulla and Carroll

THE N EW  FORD CARS
are ready for immediate 

delivery.
Manchester Motor Sales 
Dennis,!*• Coleman, Mgr. 

1069 Main St.

NOTICE
SOUTH MANCHESTER SAN 
ITARY AND SEWER DIS

TRICT

Giv e A

Beautiful Picture
Thi$ Christmas

0!
You have racked your thoughts for something diffei- 

6nt something that will be welcomed .by the recipient. 
We know of no better gift than a picture from our beau
tiful assortment of pictures which include all types of 
landscape scenes, personal subjects, sea pictures, etc.

THESE SIMPLE RULES 
MAKE TEETHING E.4SY

Be careful of Baby’s diet during 
teething. Do not overfeed him. 
Watch his stomach and bowels and 
at the first sign of Indigestion, gas 
or constipation, give him a few 
drops of harmless, pleasant-tasting 
Fletcher’s Castoria. These simple 
rules are making teething easy on 
millions of babies— and mothers, 
too. For over thirty years Castoria 
has been the trusted standby of 
mothers everywhere. It soothes 
wakeful, cross babies to sle-ep 
quickly and easily— and it’s pure- 
ly-vegetable so you can give it as 
often as needed. It does the work 
of castor oil better and more gen
tly. For your protection, the bottle 
of genuine Castoria always bears 
the Fletcher signature.—^̂ Adv.

On and after January 1st, 1929, 
a RENTAL CHARGE will be made 
to each USER or OWNER of prop
erty having connection with the 
SEWERS of the SOUTH MAN- 
C’ l^STER SANITARY AND SEW- 
EIt DISTRICT commensurate with 
the uses made thereof.

The RENTAL CHARGES there
for until further notice will be 
THIRTY (30) PER CENT, of the 
charges tor water supplied by the 
South Manchester Water Company 
to said Users of the Sewers of said 
District or of the estimated co.st 
of such waters discharged into said 
Sewers supplied said Users from 
sources other than aforesaid com
puted at the current rates of said 
Water Company.

To facilitate the payment of said 
RENTAL CHARGES arrange
ments have been made with THE 
SOUTH MANCHESTER WATER 
COMPANY to BILL and COLLECT 
said charges in its name for the ac
count of said SEWER DISTRIC'!'. 
said charges to be rendered quar
terly beginning approximately April 
1st, 1929.

SOUTH MANCHESTER SANl- 
TARY'AND SEWER DISTRICT.

FRANK CHENEY. JR.,
President.

COUPON OFFER
From now until Xmas we will give a coupon with 

every purchase of 25 cents or more of any merchan
dise in our store which entitles you to a chance on the 
beautiful MaxReld Parrish picture “ Daybreak’’, 18x30 
inches, framed, which we will give away Christmas 
eve.

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating Contractor.

699 Main Street, Johnson Block, South Manchester
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A Gruen !
For Christmas

The Ultimate in Fine Watches for 
Men and Women 1 ?

H ow  to Strengthen  
A n y Stom ach

OSSIBLY that sour 
condition of your 
stomach, is due to 
an over-stimulation 
of the gastric acid. 
A  sour stomach 
isn’t pleasant; and 
it  isn’t easy to  ex
cuse, when there is 
so simple a way to 
remedy it. To neu- 

tpahze the bannful acid and put your 
sto&ach in  good order take a  little 
“ Pape’s Diapepsin” ; after c-meals, or 
.■whenever the need is felt.

'Ih is  fine remedy removes ihe cause 
b f the trouble and promotes normal, 
hetUthy digestion. “ Pape’s Diapepsin” ; 
is  Abld a ll d ru m sts at 60 oenw a ' 
paiikage, and is  the remedy which^Js 
recommended by m illions because .-it 
giin^ immediate relief in  a ll cases o f ; 
d ^ fl^ t  and painful digestion. '

^  ju st bo sure you provide your-' 
sel^ 'vnth “ Pape’s  Diapepsin”  today, 
sc  ̂lh a t itonuich pain and digestive 
t r o p e s  need never w orry you again. 
O i  tfbor stomach cause y;ou disconuort. 

form  o f relief-h u * helped many 
thought their disorders could not 

h^i^ped.

Your choice of a Gruen watch for “him” or “her” is a 
choice of distinction and we can assure you that it will 
prove a gift that will be cherished for a lifetime.

The prices on Gruen Watches start at

$22.50 and up
W e are showing an exceptionally fine line = 
of Stone Rings of every description for | 

I Men and Women. . f

I  _ We suggest that you make your Christmas gift selec- 3  
=  tions early. A  small deposit will reserve any article S 
=  until called for. f

I ~ ~  CHRISTMAS CARDS  ̂  ̂ [
3  . Here is another item that should be attended to at 5
5  once. Our display is most complete. Make your choice 3  
3  now— mail your cards early and incidentally help the =  
=  overburdened postmen. S

Hot Water— Instantly
at the Call of Illness

The relief from pain that only hot water can 
bring— t̂he instant, ever, dependable supply of 
hot water that only a gas water heater can as
sure . . .  .have these in your home.
Now when there are so many colds, so many 
sore throats, so many rheumatic aches and 
pains, a gas water heater is am important safe
guard of the family health.

Gas Water Heaters
can be installed without incon- ’ 
yenience to you. Yes! you can

Mc6ui.re.,;;nd it is conservatively es- 
tima^d tbat' including boxes and 
Xen^^-^j^iyeryi?. over 5,000 per-. 
Bpnif the Man-
^che^t^Post Offlcft ' >

VERY SOON NOW ' ;

BETTER ^ A N  FOLLIES '  
London.— The two. “ nymphs of 

Exmoor” have been the ta,lk of 
Mtnehead. 'It Seems a farmer was 
roundlng.up sheep on the moor 
when a Hea'vy lliunder shower came 
up. He saw something white flash
ing in a hollow, and discovered two 
maidens taking a real shower bath. 
When, the storm was over the 
njmphs secured, their dry clothing 
froin,a‘ ereylce iq the bank, dressed 
and went on their merry way.

Bring Your 
FOOT TROUBLES

to a

SPECIALIST

DELMAR D. AUSTIN
Foot Correction Specialist 

865 Main St., So. Manchester 
Consultation Free .

Christmas Gift 
Suggestions

Now is the time to complete 
your list and do your shopping.

Ollendorff
Watches for Women 

$33.50 and up
A  real good watch.

Elgin, Waltham and Illinois 
Wrist Watches for women.

Elgin “Legionnaire” 
Strap Watches for Men 

$19.00 and up
A  Wonderful Gift for Men

The Hamilton Traffic 
Special Watch

Shaving and 
Military Sets 

for Him
In various colored ivory fin

ishes.

Ivory Sets for Her
White and colors.

YOUNG HUSBAND (overjoyed): 
I just'received a message that my 
wife gave birth to twins, vi’m so 
happy I scarcely know what to do.
_ OLD' TIMER (dryly): You’ll 
learn.— Life.

Second

NOW ON

Arthur A.
870 Main St.

MORE HUT-USS ASHES
FOR SALE BY

G. E. WILLIS & SON, INC.
2 Main St., Manchester, Phone 50

f*..
k..-;
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I Come In! Look! |
I Make an Offer! |

I USED CAR WEEK |
3  We must clear our Used Car Department to make 5
E Poom for New 1929 models. We guarantee every used 3  
S car sold because we want you for a future customer. S
■ C
=  These cars must be sold and that is why the prices are s
3  right. I

I 1928 Whippet 6 Cabriolet Coupe 
I Demonstrator
I 1927 HudsPn Brougham, new Duco.
I 2-1927 Whippet Coaches 
I 2-1926 Ford Tudors, both new Duco.
I 1922 Ford Tudor
I 1925 Ford Tudor
I 1924 Cleveland Coach 
I 1926 Star Coach
I 1926 Studebaker Coupe I
I 1926 Studebaker Coupe |
I Several other good buys. |
i  c a s h  , : -EASY TERMS i

R. DONNELLY I Machell Motors Sales i
E 91 Center St., Tel. 2017, Open Evenings 3

iT lIlllt lllillllillllillillilllllllillilllllllllillllllllllillllllllllllllllilllillllliliiH llllllt iif

Jeweler
515 Main St., So. Manchester

G U L B R A N S E N
G R A N D

Illustrated : Gulbransen 
Small Al l Grard $775. Others 
$650, $675, $850, $1175. 
Walnuts slightly higher.

secure

F. E. BRAY
E A SY PAYMENTS 
“ on your gas bills”

= 645Maun St.
JEWELER  

Farr Building, South Manchester =
11 The Manchester Gas Co.

■ A:. •

. 76S MAIN ST.,
■Jk.

A 5ij M

Let the Gift
Reflect the Giver>Choose a Gulbransen Grand

Since n(3ne but the best will do, make 
it a Gulbransen Grand this Christ
mas. Give your home the final touch 
of refinement—and your family the 
sultural influence of music at its best.

A T Y  P E A N D  S, Y  Y L E F O R  E V E R Y  H O M E
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'niere are so many t»» re- 
iflfember on the sift Vour
lovely Chough’ expressed In a 
present— no matter how small 
will l)e appreciated by the kid
dies _aml their elders—  if it 
comes liom Ward’s!

nnia6

Toharca I’onelies, $1.29 
Lodge INiis, 49e to $1.35 

. - Handkereliid’s, 5e to 29c 
Wool Hose, 39c to 65c 

Auto Clocks, $3.59 
Pajamas

D ress Gloves, $1.69 to $2.98 
Bill. Fold Sets, $1.65 to $3.98 
Beading Lamps, $10.95-$35.50 

Books
Motor Robes, $6.69 

Golf Sticks and Bags 
Flashlights, 79c to $2.98 

Desk Sets 
Scarfs, 79c to $3.98 

Sweaters, $1.89 to $3.79 
Pen and Pencil Sets, $3.25 
Umbrellas, $1.69 to $4.98 

Suspenders, 49c

Silk Hose, 39c to $1.98 
Face Powder 

Brooches, 98c to $3.98 
Cedar Chests 

Comb and Brush Sets 
Flower Bulbs and Bowls 

Fancy Aprons, 75c 
Dresses, 98c to $14.95 

Underwear 
i ^.StXtionery 

Books on Bridge, 22c 
Sewing Sets, $1.98 

Bath Salts, 42c 
Jewelry, 39c to $24.98 

Silver Thimbles, 29c 
: " jr- Perfume Atomizers 
; Silk Scarfs, 98c to $1.79 

Ttoudoir and Alarm Clocks

I

Men’s Bureau Set, $7.98 
Carving Set, $3.49 

Lounging Kobes, .$4.98-$10.48 
Smoking Stands, $1.49 

Reading Lamps, $10.95--$35.50 
Golf Sticks and Bags 

Pajamas $1.20 to '$1.98 
Auto Clocks, $3.59 

Gladstone Bags, $7.19 to $19.96 
Military Brushes 

Bill Folds, Key Gases 
Desk Sets 

Books
Gloves, $1.69 to $2.98 

Cameras, $3.98 to $13.98
Socks

Easy Chairs
! Scarfs, -79c to $3.98 
• Flashlights, 79c to $2.98 

Watches. $1 to $27.98

Quill Desk Pens,’ 69c to 98o 
Stationery, $1.29 

i Fitted Bags
' ‘ Gloves, 59c to $2.98 

Umbrellas, $1.49 to $6.98 
Bridge Sets 

Writing Desks • 
Dresser Sets, $3 to .$6.98 

Perfume Atomizers 
Wrist Watcljes 

Radios, .$39.35 to $236.75 
Table Silver 
Chinaware 

Tea Wagons
Silk Underwear, $1.95 to $3.95 

Silk Hose, 39c to $1.89. 
Pottery, $1.19 to $1.98 

MaQeira Linens 
Serving Trays, $1.60 
I’orto Rican Scnrfs

The Christmas Thrift Store is in holiday mood. Warm,. 
cheery aisles greet you. Sparkling decorations of tin
sel and holly are everywhere. All up and down the 
store are tables rich with gift merchandise—so interest
ing, so appealing. And gift§ for the entire family.
Practical gifts, wearable gifts, decorative gifts, 
acceptable'gifts.

A U -

Handkerchiefs
5c ° 49c

you’ll list 'handkerchiefs for 
friends you’d like to please most. 
These dainty bits of color and 
femininity are adorable.

Silk Stockings
$1.39‘°$1.89

Fine service weight silk hose, 
some silk to the knee, others all 
s’lk; all with reinforced lisle feet 
I Id garter hem.

Umbrellas
$r°$6.98

Useful as well as beautiful are 
these bright colored and black 
umbrellas with gay colored han
dles. Silk taffeta and mixtures.

Driving Gloves
$1.69|$2,98

Fine Imported. leather. Soft, 
pliable, snuglf/warm for dress or 
everyday wejir. • Unllned and fur 
lined. >

9

Smart Handbags
98c $6.98

Our purse selection includes 
the newest leathers and shapes; 
in the wanted brown tones, black 
and some dark colors.

•a I

Flowers
25c ° 98c

— of velvet and cotton petals; 
others of waxlike beauty— all In 
natural colors— will make d<̂  
lightful gifts. A,dd them to your 
list.

Electric Waffle Iron
$8.85

Our famous BLUE LINE bakes 
a waffle a minute; • both sides at 
once. Heavily nickeled and pol
ished. Finest of gifts. Ornamental, 
too.

Crepe de Chine Scarfs
$1.19

Beautiful band-blocked ones, 
?1.59. Pastel colored scarfs mak« 
gay gifts. New long type. Sten- 
died ones.

r-k.;,

V.. .

A Wonderful Assortment of Toys
Speedy electric trains-—gorgeous fla.\en-haired dolls— amusing 

mechanical toys— exciting games and books. 'Ward’s toys are all 
shiny, colorful, new— and low priced, too!

t

And in this Friendly Store youTl find a smiling group of 
salespeople to assist you in your buying. You’ll find 
the bargains you’ve been looking for. Ward’s is better 
prepared than ever to give you the best merchandise for 
the lowest price. The selections are wide and varied. 
You’ll find it easy to do your Christmas buying at 
Ward’s.

JT

' Dainty Lingerie
69c ° $3.98

Gifts of lingerie dear to every 
feminine heart— in wanted pastel 
shades; bloomers, dance sets, 
chemises, gowns. Silk and rayon.

R®

Sweaters .

Console Radios
$139.25

Decorative Spanish model cab
inet encloses this full clear tone 
radio. One dial; brings in dis
tant stations; fully equipped.

Embroidered 
Bridge Sets

$139
A dainty Porto Rican luncheon 

aet, hand embroidered. A lovely 
gift! Cream color or cotto® art 
Cloth, 4 napkins and cloth.

Warm Blankets
Soft cozy blankets of fleecy 

cotton. Lovely colors to dress up 
tli6 bed. Warm, serviceable. Low 
priced a t ................. .$1 to $8.59

X

Just a bit heavier and nicer 
than most garments of this kind̂ ! 
Sizes 3 to 6 yrs. Shaker knit- 
•tltch. Navy and cardinal red.

Dressy Gloves
59c‘“$2 98

The very smartest; splendid 
wearing quality. Fine chamois 
fabric and cape leather; newest 
designs and popular shades. 
Assorted sizes.’

Pen and Pencil Sets
$3.25

Of non-breakable Stouite and 
solid 14-karat gold. Newest colors. 
Iridium tipped. New super-smooth 
point. In gift box.

Jewelry
39 c‘° $24.98

Every woman loves dainty jew
elry such as you will find in the 
wonderful assortments . In our 
store— most appropriate for gifts.

I'— ,

Men’s Scarfs
79c ° $3.98

Most appreciated of gifts for 
men̂ —rayon silk scarfs; large, 
handsome squares; launder beau
tifully. Attractive colors.

Men’s Dress Shirts
98c'“$2.19

Appropriate and most accept
able gifts for men— white EnglLsh 
broadcloth shirts; collar attached; 
launder beautifully.

■Mi!:;

Men’s and Boys’ Ties
25c'“$1.45

They never get enough of 
them! These will be especially 
■welcome—-in silk moire with at
tractive designs. Choice of popu
lar colors.

Bridge and Table 
Lamps

$10.98'° $28.45
Graceful colorful lamps. Silk, 

giasi and parchment shades. Sm- 
boasad metal standards.

V ..

Luggage
$13.95

Of fine grained leather. Over
night cases, luxurious fitting* of 
pearl and amber.
Strongly wade, smart Gladston*’ 
bags ,$19.9^

is
Cf-vy--:

Christmas Tree Lights and Decorations
Brightly glowing Mazda bulbs and full sets of lights with cord. 

$1.25 to $1.95,

Our gift suggestions are 
plentiful, and offer tiie right 
selection for everyone. The- 
modest budget for gift expen
diture will be adequate if your 
list includes many items from 
our most attractive array.

fee Skates, $3.45 to $5.45 
, Sewing Outfits, 39(r 

Games, 19c to 99c 
Sleds, $2.30 to $2.90 

_  Dresses 
Underwear

Cap and Scarf Sets, 98c to $1.93 
Pleated Skirts, $3.95 

Wrist Watches 
School Bags, 98c 

'Little Purses, 25c 
Drawing Outfits '  

Dolls, Buggies, Crfbs 
Galoshes, $j..40 to $1.69 
Raincoats, $2.98 to $6.98 

Molding Clay 
Bicycles 
Perfume

Slip-on Sweaters $1.89 to $2.98 
Books

Footballs, 89c to $2.98* 
Bicycles

Pocket Knives, 79c to $1.39 
Slickers, $2.50 
Blouses,, Shirts

Slip-on Sweaters, $1.98 to .$3.98 
* Mackinaws, $5.98 

■ Baseballs and Bats 
Sleds, $2..30 to $2.90 
, Underwear 

Indian Blankets 
Play Suits— Indian, Cowboy 

School Bags, 98c 
Indian Blankets, '$1.49 

Bedroom Slippers 
Flashlights, 79c to $2.98 

Toys, Games 
Coveralls, $1.00 

Books 
Mittens

7

Stationery, $1,29 
Boudoir Clock, $2.00 

Shoe Buckles, 65c 
Fitted Bags, $13.98 

Wrist Watches, $8.98 to $24.95 
Kid Gloves, $2.98 

Quilted Bathrobes 
Golf Sticks and Bags 

Books
Portable Phonographs '  

Cedar Chests
Cameras, $3.98 to $13.98 

Photograph Frames 
Silk Umbrellas, $1.49 to $6.98 
Sewing Cabinets, $4. to $17.25 

Dresser Seta
,Silk Hose, 39c to $1.89

Bridge Sets, 49c 
*

M ’'T 3 e a x t -

Pen and Pencil Set* 
Pocket Knives, $1.49 

Beading Lamps, $10.95-$35.50> 
Bill Folds, $1.65 to $3.98 

I Wool Hose, 69q
Cigarette Lighters, $9c 

MUUary.. Urtlllhe*
Auto Clocks, $3.59 

Umbrellas, $1.69 to $4.98 
Scarf*, 79c to $3.98 
Motor Robes, $6,69 
Photograph Frames 

Smokifig Stands, $1.49 
C>olf Sticks and Bags . 

Lounging Robes, $4.98 and up 
Lodge Pins, 40c to $1.85 

Cigaret Case and Lighter, $3.40 
• Shirt* ' 7

Belt and Buckle, 79c to $1.45 
Brass Clggret Tray Set, 79e

N'.,

G ^ B o x e i  
!  Free 
for the 
asking 

withĵ Qui’ 
pm*chase7 STORE HOURS 9 to fi/Thursday and Saturday 9 to 9. South Manchester, Conn, fhone No. 2015

Gift Boxes 
Free 

for the 
asking 

withyoiuj 
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Wild Rumors Fill Air
At Leagues’ Convention

Managers Will Get Down to 
Real Business Today; 
Many Reports of Trades 
Among the Majors.

By DAVIS J. WALSH
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 5.— The an

nual convention of the National As
sociation of Professional! Basebal 
Leagues, an organization whose sole 
purpose is to afford the majors and 
minors an opportunity to snarl at 
each other under genteel auspices, 
will actually get under way today, 
after some 48 hours of preliminary 
shadow-boxing. With perfect gravi
ty. it will go forward with the an
nual . business of discussing the 
draft, which has been discussed 
from every conceiv;.ble angla these 
several years. With its customary 
sang froid, it will consider the 

.things it always does, which mostly 
is nobody’s business, including the 
N. A. P. B. L’s. .

With all due ceremony, the word 
will go forth that the baseball, pot 
is boiling mer r̂ily regardless of the 
fact that the kettle may be empty 
and the fire low.

Miller's Quest
What this country needs in ad

dition to a good five-cent cigalr, is 
a magnate who doesn’t retire in 
haste behind the nearest potted fern 
in the lobby, and peer furtively out 
at his fellows every time the word 
trade is mentioned above a contral
to octave. Miller Huggins has been 
in here 24 hours looking for a third 
baseman. He still is looking for a 
third baseman. He probably will go 
away looking for bim. Mr. Huggins 
is the instigato--in-chief of the 
most fluent fountain pen in base
ball, yet, if anybody is interested 
he has concealed the fact very dog
gedly and well.

Incidentally and strictly for the 
sake of clarity I made no ulterior 
reference to delegates in the above 
paragraph. It is the fern that is 
potted.

McGraw Coming
Anyhow, John McGraw is com

ing into town today and perhaps he 
will start something. John is a thor
oughly experienced stirter, his ver
satility being boundless. Stanley 
Harris and Frank Navin, of De
troit, are expected on the same train- 
and probably wiP close their deal 
with the Toronto Club for Johnnv 
Prudhomme, pitcher, ^and Dale 
Alexander, first baseman. . The 
Yanks are understood to have'want- 
ed both of them and will get 
neither.

Just who may be the third base- 
man sought by Huggins is a mat
ter of much moment to the gossips. 
They say it isn’ t Buddy Myer,. of 
the Boston Red Sox. Ih' fact,' the 
word is that the Boston-New York 
deal is off like a hat in church. They 
say it may be Ossie Bluege of the 
Senators and the name of Fred 
Haney, of Indianapolis, has bean 
bandied about in a manner most 
indiscriminate. However, it may be 
that Frederick will manage the Se
attle Club.

A deal between Detroit and Chl- 
:ago, involving Harry Heilrhann an 1 
Bib Falk, also has been discussed 
at much length and in great detail 
by those who know nothing about 
it. Give the lads a little tirne and 
they will think up a lot of goni 
ones. Anyway, they are all in there 
swinging and maybe somebody will 
forget to duck and lo, behold and 
other exclamatory sounds, and we 
will actually have a baseball trade.

As for the draft, the solution, if 
any seefos to be a bit above and be 
ycnd the average member of th-̂  
assemblage. The system Is far from 
perfect, as it stands, but it will have 
to suffice until a better one is pre
sented. This matter is something 
like Mrs. Mavournen’s young dauglv 
ter Kathleen. It may take years and 
i. may take forever. And maybe 
some genius hitherto hiding his 
light under a potted fern will spring 
from ambush with the answer to
day.

Local
Sport
Chatter

YeStehday’s rumor story regard
ing'the possibility of the North 
Ends succeeding the Cloverleaves 
next fall was branded as “ a lot of 
hot air” by Dr. A. B. Mor. •. presi
dent of the Cloverleaves who added 
that the Cloverleaves will be back 
next year with a team good enough 
to beat the Cubs. He said he has 
already signed two or three out of 
town players to be with the Clover
leaves next fall.

It Cant REPLACE fooÎ alu but it will do

Frank "Hook” Brennan, vClover- 
leaves’ quarterback, also says he 
believes the Cloverleaves will or
ganize again. ‘ I f  '^e had won, we 
would have broken up,” he said, 
"but we never will until we win 
back the title.”

Incidentally Brennan attributes 
the Cloverleaves’ poor showing in 
the town series to too much prac
tice which he says made the team 
go stale. Changing over the signals 
specially tor- the series, did more 
harm than good, he declared.

A short while ago, the Cubs were 
going to try and book a game with 
the Meriden Falcons, the latter 
team having won every game it 
played. Apparently, they, too are 
going stale for they were held to 
6 to 6 ties by the Meriden Com
munities and Wallingford West 
Sides iB their last two contests.

BEER’S SHOOTING
STUMPS WAPPING

Kenneth Beer’s playing was re
sponsible for the one-point victory 
which Highland Park scored at 
Wapping Saturday night. The Trade 
School player made 21 of his team’s 
28 points. The summary:

Highland Park (28)
B. F. T.

K. Beer, r f ............. .10 1 21
R. Kingsley, if . . . . 0 0 0
J. Nichols, c ........... . 1 0 2
B. Dougas, rg . . . , , 0 1 1
Bentley, r g ............. . 0 b 0
J. Rohan, Ig ........ , -1 0 2
Gorman, I g ............. .11 •0 2

T ota ls ................ .13 2 28
Wapping (27)

B. F. T.
Sharp, rf ............... . 2 0 4
W. Smith, I f ......... . 6 1 13
Welles, c ............... . 1 1 3
G. Smith, r g ......... . 0 0 0
Mitchell, r g ........... . 0 0 0
Bamford, Ig ......... . 3 1 7
Nicholson, I g ......... . 0 0 0

Totals........... #12 8 27

WE WANT A SANFORD!

Hit father and two brothers hav>- 
feg captained football teams ^  
Richmond universi^. . Navitt -Sahr 
ford, a halfback, Is In line for' the 
|p.ptalney of the 1920 eleven.

"L. Larson,” contributor of a 
sports forum letter last night stat
ing his selections for an All-Star 
eleven from the C. C. I. L. is to be 
congratulated on the backfleld he 
named. Dowd and Treat of Man
chester, Sprafke of Meriden and 
Denning of West Hartford com
prises a mighty classy quartet. 
Coach Tom Kelley said last night it 
couldn’t be beaten In a league pick. 
So far as the line is concerned, both 
Kelley and the writer agreed that 
Bobby Mercer seemed the logical 
choice for center. However, he that 
as ft may. Larson’s selections as a 
whole were very good.

Kenneth Shlllvaii, sports editor 
of the Rockville Leader, dropped in 
for a chat yesterday. Ken says 
Rockville is going to have a on 
basketball team this season and 
adds that Johnny B yle of this town 
will be in the lineup.

‘ VChip” Chartier says he 
lenged the Cloverleaves to play his 
North Ends winner-take-all Thanks
giving Day but- that the offlcia.s of 
the Cloverleaves said they were un
able to get enough of their team to
gether to play the game.

The North Ends may play anoth
er football game Sunday. They wil 
have a meetin,? at 7:30/ tonight at 
the Community Club to decide one 
way or another.

Manager Jimmy Groman has 
booked three games for his Aii- 
Manchester basketball five. To
morrow night, they play in Hart
ford against the’ Knights of Lith
uania, Saturday night in Collins
ville and Monday night in Windsor 
Locks. In addition to Gorman, 
Johnny Boyle. Jimmy Quish. Nino 
Boggino, "Cop” Campbell. Earle 
Anderson. Franks Farrell of Hart
ford and Coach Ev Strange will 
make the trip.

Manchester Green and the A’ l- 
Manchester fives practiced at the 
Rec last night apd played an ex
hibition game which was a bit 
rough to say the least. It is under
stood the All-Manchester came out 
on top.

Carroll Barrett liked Davis 
Walsh’s All-Americ| backfield sel
ections, especially so far as Warner 
Mizzell of Georgia Tech was con
cerned. Carroll saw Mizzell play 
when he was with Miami High and 
says he was a lulu then.

The Rec swimming team will 
meet the Winsted Y at the Rec pool 
Saturday afternoon at 3:30. Coach 
Frank .Busch will pick his team 
from Treat, Buckland, Markley, 
Warnock, Taylor, Sheridan, Mild- 
ner. Madden and possibly a few 
others. The meet will be open to 
the public. i

BETTfeR THAM 
A PRl-ZE RG.VAT- 
THoSE <30MS a r e  

/.M

^■HER-E cxJGhT To  b e  - 
^  S0METH|AJ<S o f  f^rTERES'" 
TO ev/ERM BODW TH E  
CASE SAM E-— *— VOU CAM
s e e  ev/erm thim s ’f r o m  a
POMCH OlO "THE AlOSE------- -
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IT HAS \T'S EXCITIAJ6 AAlD ROUGH  
moments, at THAT.

K.O.FOUKS—T m  T ost E icuM s

To A aJe ia )
DAMCE

R e c  Stronger

W ith  “S t i f fy "
\

In Its Lineup

Tournament O f Roses 
Contenders Have Been 

Scored Against Plenty

Can’t Blame Spears 
For Getting Peeved

Georgia Tech and Southern Cali
fornia are being rated as the two 
best collage football teams in the 
country. Neither has been defeated, 
'■he Southerners haven’t oeen tied 
either whiR the Westerners have 
only been equaled once.

These tivo teams have been 
selected to meet in the Tournament Dr. “ Fat” Spears, the genial 

Minnesota football coach, had his
of Roses battle New Year’s Day at share of bad breaks during the sea- 
Pasadena, Cal , and unless Georgia son in which his team lost a 
Tech stubs its toe in its only r tier chance for the Western Conference 
remaining battle with its ancient championship by failing to convert 
rival, Georgia, next Saturday, many j two points after touchdowns, t 
will recognize the winner as the i bad breaks didn’t anger the*
mythical champion of the United genial doctor to the danger point, 
Ptates. I but his good temper was tested by

Both Georgia Tech and Southern another incident that happened be- 
California appear to hav? strong the games with a Big
scoring machines but jiutging from

BATTAUNO SEEKS 
KAYO OVER GARCIA

Resents Worcester Lad’s 
Newspaper Statements; 
Both Pack Real Punch.

the records, neither’s defense is 
perfect by a long shot. Five touch
downs have been scored against the 
Southerners while the eleve.. from 
the Pacific Coast has hai it?' goal 
line crossed no less than nine times 
in ten gararc.

Here i.s the record of both teams 
to date and Southern California’s 
locks the best:
. Georgia 'reoli
13, V. M. I.
1 2 , Tulane...................... ’ ......... 0
13, Notre £)ame ............. ......... 020, N. Carolina .............
32. Oglethorpe ...............
19, Vanderbilt ............... ......... 7
33, Alabama ................... .........13
51, Auburn ................. n

193 .............................. 04

Southern California
49, Utah A gg ies ............. . . . .  12
19, Oregon Aggies........... ........ 0lo , St. Mary’s ................. ......... 6

0 , Caliiornia ............... . - . . n
19, Occidental............., . ......... n
1 0 , 'tanford ............. . . .  n
78, A rizona............... . . .  . 7
27, Washington St.......... .........13
28, Idaho ....................... ......... 7
27, Notre Dame .........14

266 ! ............. .........59

The doctor sent a number of 
sealed bottles containing drinking 
water to the dressing room of the 
visiting club and the visitors re» 
fused to partake of the water. They 
sent out and got their own.

“ 1 like to win football games,” 
Spears said, when he had cooled off, 
“ but I never wanted to win so badly 
that [ would poison a well to lay
out the other fellows. And if 1 ever 
did decide to use knockout drops I 
wouldn’t pick on a pushover ball 
club.”

Bat Battalino. who will meet 
Jimmy Garcia of Worcester in the 
ten-round feature bout of the week
ly boxing show at Foot Guard hall 
tomorrow night, is confident of 
wMnning over the Salt City boy on a 
knockout
, Batalino is resentful of Garcia’s 
charge that he has been meeting 
none' but "cream-puff” fighters 
since quitting the amateur ■ ranks 
for the pro end of the game. Garcia 
has been hurling broadsides at Bat 
and the former national amateur 
champion has been stung by them.

Bat is in fine shape— down 
a/ound 125—and is working earn
estly both in the gym and on the 
road.

Garcia has been in the pro bo.xiiig 
game for five years and his record

j.s J

\ GRADUATE OF GEORGIA TECH

The Chicago Cubs.will have the 
man considered the best young 
catcher in the Southern ^League 
next spring in Tom Angley, who is 
a graduate of Georgia Tech.

MUST BE PRETTY GOOD

Bud Sprague, Army captain, is 
fast enough to run the hundred in 
ten seconds and strong enough lo 
put the shot on the track team 
and box on the Cadet boxing team.

PAGE THE SCOUTS, PLEASE

Kenneth Strong, powerful N. Y. 
U. halfback, is said to be one of the 
best college ball players in the east.

La^t Nigh t ̂ sFigh ts

■At Cleveland.— K. O. Christner, 
of Akron, Ohio, knocked out 
Knute Hansen, Danish heavy
weight, 8; Billy Wallace, Cleve
land lightweight, won decision over 
Johnny Farr, Oakland, Calif., 10; 
Joe Barlow, Boston light heavy- 
welgiit, scored technical knockout 
over Chuck Doris, Detroit, 4; Ar
mando Shackels, Belgian light
weight, drew with Joey Kaufmann, 
New York, 10.

At Los Angeles— Kid Francis, 
European bantamweight, outpoint
ed Charley Pinto, Buffalo, N. Y., 
6.

■At! Chicago— Billy Light, St. 
Paul welterweight, scored techni
cal knockout over Johnny Roberts 
"of , Huntington-, W.- Va., 9; Dick 
Hoppe,. - .California _ welterweigh t. 
outpointed Cudd De M".rco of 
Pittsburgh, 10.

S O C K  A N D  R U N  P L A Y

G O T  R A N D  IN  D U T C H

By TOM STOWE

We have heard many interesting 
and amusing stories during our fif
teen year’s experience with sports, 
both while actively engaged and 
while punching typewriter keys, but 
the prize winner for 1928 came to 
light yesterday.

It concerns Jay E. Rand, cost ac
countant at the Orford Soap Com
pany, and popular director of atlf- 
letics at that concern. Jay told 
us the story yesterday, never the 
least suspecting it would be put into 
print.

The story was so funny, at least 
to anyone who has ever played 
football, that the writer begs for- 
givenness, in making it public. It 
seems thkt Mr. Rand used to be 
quite a football player, himself in 
days gone by. He played-on high 
school, college 'and professional 
teams.

It was while playing with the 
Staten Island Professionals that Jay 
met a chap by the name of Milton 
Bishop. The latter, was a talll 
stocky lad tipping the scales close 
to 200 pounds compared to about 
160 for Rand. It seemd that Bishop 
was the sort of a fellow who never 
played, bis; best-f until he was bang
ed up a hit. • —  — .

The coach Insisted Bishop was 
plain "yellow” and finally hit

:k

J
patience became exhausted. It was 
then that be decided upon a scheme 
which brought the desired results—  
and more too. Rand, who played 
quarterback, was to send Bishpp 
through the center of the line on 
the first play every game. What’s 
more, he was to trail along side of 
the big fullback and ' when the 
proper moment came, sock him one 
in the jaw.

Rand was a bit reluctant about 
performing his assignment, but 
orders are orders and so he did. 
The first time he tried it, the. stunt 
worked to perfection and Bishop 
was the star of the game. For six 
successive .Sundays, Rand was 
equally successful.

Apparently Bishop was becoming 
a bit suspicions. Certainly you 
couldn’t blame him. At any rate, 
the seventh time, Rand let go with 
his right Tlppercut. Bishop spotted 
him; Jay wasted no time thinking. 
He was off across the field as fast as 
his legs could carry him. As for 
Bishop, he started too, and It re
quired nearly half the Staten Island 
team to hold Bishop back.

But it was only the talented ton
gue of the coach thdt prevented a 
possible murder. He, alone, was 
finally able; to a^ l^  Htjlihop'see the 
light. BiitV'as Rafid says,

"He never did like me much after 
that.”-

.. -

Jimmy Garcia.

Manager Ben Clune was quite 
optimistic about the season’s pros
pects of his Rec Five basketball 
outfiit today as a result of the ad- 
dition^of George Stavnitsky to the 
.squad. There is also the possibili
ty that “ Cap” Bissell may decide 
to cast his lot-with the Rec instead 
Of Trinity College.

Stavnitsky will appear in the 
lineup against the Falcos of Hol
yoke pyiday njght at the Rec. Man
ager Clune, said that "Stiffy” will 
be used at guard along side of the 
clever “ Hap” Maddefi with Roy 
Norris at center. If Bissell pjays, ne 
will' be -Used at forward with Ty 
Holland, “ Hank”  McCann and Ever- 
ntt. Strange. Billy Dowd will also 
be in uniform.

The Rec Five will appear in its 
-new uniforms. The trunks are ma
roon with white stripes while the 
V-necked jerseys have vertical red 
and white stripes. The stockings are 
plain white.-

The Rec Girls will meet the Falco 
Girls in the prellmitiary. Last year, 
tbtt.ReQ. boyo beht the F'alco boys 
twke while the Falco Girls were 
victorious twice over the Rec 
Girls. Clyde Waters will again-ref
eree Friday night.

Heavy Expei^e To Gilt : 
Profit To About IlSO .iiCr - ;* >*:

■■m

Net to Be Evenly Divided; 
Committee to Re-eheck 
Figures; Extravagance Is 
Charged; Season Ended.

CDBS’ FlNlCE

There will be no more football 
games in Manchester until next fall. 
The Cubs decided to call it quits 
for the year at a special meeting 
held last night at the School Street 
Rec. There were several reasons for 
the decision 'among which were the 
uncertainty of the weather, injured 
players and financial condition of 
the club. : .

This brings the Cubs’ season to a 
close with a record of eight vic
tories, no defeats and two ties, the 
iliost successful in the club’s organ
ization. The New London Ockfords 
were the only team to tie the Cubs. } 
The list of victims includes Windsor 
Locks, Springwoods of South Nor
walk, West Endr of Torrington, 
Maple Ends of Bristol, New Brit
ain Blues, All-Burnside and last, 
but far from the least, the Clover
leaves twice.

While the general public may 
have gotten fie  idea that football 
has been a gold inelon for the play
ers, such is far from the case. It 
was learned last night that the 
Cubs’ net profit on hand is $1,-' 
057.74. When donations have been 
deducted, the balance .will be only 
enough to give the 24 players a 
split of about $30 apiece. Thirty 
dollars and new uniforms for h 
season’s effort! Just think of It! 
This is an average of $3 per game!

Only for the town series, the 
dJubs would actually have#been “ in 
the hole.” The expenses for the 
year were so great that the profit 
on every other game and part of 
the series melon was eaten up. A 
$1,278.36 profit on tlie'series is the 
only thing which brought the Cubs 
over the top. Even then, the margin 
of profit Is so comparatively slim 
that many of the players are regi-3- 
tering kicks against what they term 
“ reckless” spending of money.” 
They question chiefly the $370.^5 
"miscellaneous expense.”

At last night’.s meeting, the pla.y- 
ers elected a committee of three 
headed by Jack Stratton with Con
nie Dietz and Walter Harrison as 
assistants, to go oyer the Cubs’ fl-

EXPENSES.
Suits . .    .$^32.90
Insurance . . . . . . . . . ; ' .  . $247.20
Joining Rec . . . . . . . .  .1 -'$2 -7 .00
Police .....................   $49:00
Line, goal posts ............   . , ’ $57.49
Miscellaneous .$370.3.5

Total ' $l,3Si'Jl
RECEIPTS. ,

7 non series games . . .  .*. . $508.05
2 series gam es.............. 1 $1,278.36
Donations .......................... $402.02
Theater benefit . . . . . . . .  $.103.25
Equipment $60.00

Total . • $2,44i:e3

Receipt-! $2,44i.6K
Expense $1,383,91

Net $1,057.74

nancial records. This committee 
will meet Thursday night wl'.li 
Treasurer Arthur St. John, Mana
ger Peter Vendrillo and Financial 
Secretary Sam Prentice to re-checK 
the figures.

It was the contention of the play
ers that certain club officials lia-1 
been far too extravagant in the con*- 
traction of bills tbps eating up too 
much of the profit. The committee 
will report back to another meei- 
ing of the players Friday nigbt at 
the Rec before the basketball game 
at which time donations to the 
coach and other officials of thr club 
will be considered. Whatever prof
it is left will be equally divided 
among all 24 .members of the club 
with one possible exception.

THEY SAY 
A GAME A DAY 

KEEPS
THE DOCTOR AWAY  

TRY IT
i .

CHARTER OAK 
BOWLING ALLEYS

’ff New Alleys.

.-■--s'

'■. '

- s

GIFTS OF 
QUALITY

Offers

Holiday 
Suggestions

THE .SEASON’S 
NEWEST

of 67 battles shows 52 wins and 15 
defeats. He is a stiff puncher as he 
proved by two kayoes of Brownie 
Tucker, Hartford colored flash. 
Tucker had an unbroken string of 
wins until he ran afoul of Garcia.

Frankie Portelle ot Hartford 
meets Eddie Wllliami of Worcester 
in a ten-rounder. Williams made 
a hit in Hartford when he defeated 
Billy Coe.

,Vic Morley takes on Georgie Ber- 
lenbach of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., in 
a six and in the third of sixes 
Mickey Blaine of ‘ Indian Orchai’d 
fights Tony Liicci of New Haven.

Two fours open the show. Nick 
Christy of Bristol battles Joe Ban- 

.nis of Worcester and Wild Man 
Goola of Worcester takes on Mc- 
Coxy'Mitchel of Hartford.

UNDER NEW ^ x 
. MANAGEMENT. X.

LIG H T^tllTO H ES; 
SODA, C IG ^ S , etc.
' Bowling. Leagueŝ  

Accommodated 
Schedules Arranged. ,

TIES
as usual. Big
ger and ( better
assortments.

Esaa;;IZXZ3; & 50c to $2
«X35

SIS3 (iffliiffli

PAJAMAS
V

Regular or mid
dy; all materials.

$2 to $5.

SHIRTS
■ Madras, 
cloth,, silk, 
styles.

broad- 
in all

$1 to $6.50

■ \ 1

Hansen Gloves
Genuine leather; for dress and street

all the colors. II wear; --

$1 and $1.50 $3to.«6,50
J .

- ff .
SWEATERS MUFFLERS

Pullover as well
J

Silk and wools;
as jacket styles. plain or patterns.

$5— $9 wUW \ \ 1 $2 to $6.50
wUuiiiii  ̂ - J •

’KERCHIEFS
- Linen,- jilain cr 

colored borders.

15c t o $ l

BATHROBES
-• .....in bi^Xel style, .1 .

$5 to $13.50

■■f.:

-.K

.3. ;
ii- '- ■
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MOKE POSIES FOR STRONG
Dr. Jock Sutherland, varsity 

football ycoacli . at Pittsburgh 
and one iof the mpst valua
ble scouW "^is department, 
promise to contribute some in
formation at the close, of the sea
son on . yie good football players 
that li^d come under his, observa
tion. He delivered the following:

“Up until last Saturday (Nov. 
24)) I hadn’t seen any outstand
ing football players that I would 
care to boost to you. In the Car
negie Tech-New York University 
game, however, I believe I saw 
one of the greatest backs not only 
of this season but in decades. 
Ken Strong, of New York Uni
versity, is the acme of a real ;tar. 
His ball carrying was the greatest 
I ever have seen. His punting 
alone would entitle him to a job 
on any university team. His for
ward passing is way above the 
average and,■> defensively, he was 
a star. This fellow weighs arou' i 
200 pounds and I am informed he 
runs a hundred in close to ten sec
onds.

“He is a different type of most 
speedy men on a football team in 
that he is agilb, has a wonderful 
change of pace, a good straight 
arm and a distinct ability to run 
through a broken field. I am 
quite sure that hs far as backs are 
concerned he is in a class by him
self. I could write a book in 
praise of this fellow’s playing, but 
that is not necessary.

“He has everything and un
doubtedly Is an All-America play
er if there ever was one.’’

How Come, Doctor?
Tlip statement of the good doc

tor that he hadn’t seen a 
player he would recommend until 
Master Strong performed is an in
dication of modesty on his part or 
a competent bit of testimony that 
a lot of the high-powered experts, 
Including writers and other
coaches, are all wrong. For it is a 
very positive opinion ô  some well- 
qualified judges th a t Mike Getto, 
of the doctor’s Pittsburgh team, is 
the greatest tackle of the year.
' A Good Man Went Wrong

One of the greatest centers in 
the country in October. Fred 
Barratt, the huge Ohio State
sophomore, became one of the 
outstanding disappointments of 
the year in the late games of the 
season. He was so bad in the 
game a.gaihst Illinois that he prac
tically blew the ball game that
knocked the team out of any
chance' for the conference title.

He  ̂was sorely handicapped bv 
injuries but, according to some of 
the players, he wasn’t helped any 
bv being nominated by a number 
of writers for the All-Ameri?a 
team so early in the season. The 
manufacturer of this column will 
have to plead guilty if there is any 
guiU, attached.

They sav in Columbus that an 
overdose of publicity ruined him 
just aT Tt*’tuitl6d Marek. a sen-sa-.' 
tional high school product, a num
ber of years ago. Marek believed 
everything that was printed about_ 
him and even though that there 
wasn’t enoiigh printed about him.

Some coaches do not encourage 
the iattention . of newsfianermen 
and tliey may be right, although it 
is hard for a man working at the 
writing business to take the re- 
butts.’

Earty in thg season Boh 
Zuppfce, the-' Illinois cosch. said: 
"T haven’t got ;anv star ball play
ers tb botH^r you writers and if 
you let us alone and don’t nay at
tention to us we may get some 
Place.’’ Illinois won the title in 
the Big Ten.,

L:
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WILL TRADE VANCE 
IS UTEST REPORT 
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

Star Pitchers, Uhle and Ruff- 
ing May Also Be Sent 
Elsewhere.

By HENI^Y L. FARRELL.

SIX DAY RACi;

New York, Dec. 5.—The Geor- 
getti-Spencer and Walthour-Doul- 
berg teams were t'eu for the lead 
today ^as the six day bike race at 
Madison Square Garden entered its 
61st hour and 986th mile. These 
two teams were holding on to a 
one lap advantage ever Debaets and 
Beckman and Letourner and Bro- 
cardi. McNaniara and Van Nek, 
yesterday’s leaders, have fallen to 
fifth place in the standing.

IT’S A Tpu^^,BLOW
V -  I . .  - ■ ■ ■

.Three members of Penn’s regular 
backfleld y.tll graduate in June. 
They are P̂ Ull■ Scull, Johnny Sho- 
ber and Paul-Murphy.

The dispatch with which the 
Chicago Cub's went about the busi
ness of getting Rogers Hornsby pre
maturely disposed of what would 
have been an outstanding news 
snack attending the annual win
ter meeting of the 
major l e a g u e  
clubs.

The National 
League magnates 
meet in New York 
next Monday. The 
American League 
head men con
vene in Chicago 
the next day. And 
they assemble in 
joint session in 
Chicago on Dec.
12. _

In these days of FarrelJ
peace and concord the magnates are 
in need of hot stuff for disposition 
to the waiting public. It isn’t so 
not to hear the National League an
nounce officially that the Cards 
won the pennant or to listen to the 
American League release the infor
mation that the Yankees copped 
their rag and crow that their 
Yankees knocked the Cards for a 
"gool.”

A nice hot trade brewed in the 
corridors of a hotel has been found 
to be a nice lead for the routine de
liberations of the magnates and, 
even if the Hornsby announcement 
did consume one of the best pieces 
for front page copy, there is the 
possibility that at least one other 
deal may be put through that may 
be just as interesting. Perhaps 
more so because the Hornsby busi
ness leaked out weeks before it was 
announced.

Vance May Be Traded.
It would be some swell news to 

hear that the greatest pitcher in 
baseball,' as he js rated by the play
ers, had been sold or traded up or 
down that well-known river. Yes, 
it would make a hot item for the 
papers to chronicle that Mr. Dazzy 
Vauce had been pardoned from 
Brooklyn and released into the 
custody of some other keeper.-

Mr. Vance may be traded this 
winter. If the McKeever faction, 
which owns one-half the stock of 
the Brooklyn club succeeds in its 
avowed purpose of getting rid of 
Uncle WilbeM Robinson, Vance 
will be knocked down to the 
best bidder. And, even if Uncle 
Hobby remar’HS, the hostile wing“of 
his hiring firm may go over his 
head and get. some good cash for 
the Dazzler while he is worth good 
cash. 'They all seem to be. agreed 
that the Dazzler does not mean a 
pennant to the Brnoklyns and the 
customers do not batter down the 
gates just to see him pitch. There is 
too much whiffing of bat.smen when 
he is working.

It seems to have been decided tor 
the president-manager of the club 
that he doesn’t need all those pitch
ers. The Pirate owners have al
ready been told, it is understood, 
that they could have Jess Petty and 
Gink Hendrick for Gleen Wright 
and, it Is understood, the tip is out 
that if Petty isn’t the proper bait 
the Dazzler will be hung on the 
hook. . .

It isn’t necessary to waste space 
calling the names of the clubs that 
could use the Dazzler but it is 
more difficult to sore out the best 
guess on what club would give the 
most for him.

Ruffing May Go Also.
Charley Ruffing, a most desirable 

young man on the pitching staff of 
the Boston Red Sox, is another 
great pitcher who may be working 
eisev/here in 1929. The Red Sox can

THE NEW FORD CARS
are ready for immediate - 

' delivery.
Manchester Motor Sales 

Dennis P. Coleman, i>Igr. 
1069 Main St.

iJ. ■

M o r e  M o n e y

T H E  need o f more money 
is a common problem.

You may not be able to 
increase your income at 
present, but by reasonable 

.dirifeyou can create a per- 
X«6nal reserve fond o f ready 

' for any emergency.

account •with, us •will grow steadily 
i'KiJ lenth rem ldr deposits and 
s. ' . c o m p o u n d  interest.

The Savings Bank of Manchester-
> South Manchester .

get some .good materlaJ lri a 'ttafdff 
with the Yankees for Ruffing or Ed 
Morris. Aliller Huggins Bas admit
ted his affection for them \>i|t the 
Boston officials want Moî rls'i and 
Huggins wouldn’t refuse RBlTllig.

Bob Quinn, the genial owo^r of 
the Red Sox, is ready to do business 
with any club if he can iinprove his 
ball club. Succeeding Harry Frazee, 
as be did in Boston, Quinn hesitati! 
ed to dispose of any ball pisyier on' 
the club. Frazee was the njost 
mercenary owner baseball ever 
knew and he almost ruined 
Boston as an American ■ League 
town by selling practically an en
tire club of players to the Yankees.

'rhe present owner t-blnks that 
he has convinced his customers that 
he is trying seriously to give them 
a winner and he will not hesitate, 
now to do business with any club 
that will give him a break.

Thera are some other good ball 
player who are definitely and of
ficially on the market. , .

Barney Dreyfuss is willing to bo 
quoted that he wants to get some 
one good or a couple of good ones 
for Wright. Some overtures have 
been made to the Giants for a 
Wright for Jackson trade even up, 
it is understood.

George Uhle, the Cleveland pitch
er, who might be the best in thej 
league if he wished to be, is on the 
market-y^with one provision. The 
Indians will not do business with 
the Yankees. The Indians are 
sweet on Bill Hunnefield, the util
ity infielder for the Chicago White 
Sox.

The Sox confess the need of a 
second baseman, a catcher and an 
outfielder and they are willing to 
listen to any propositions excepting 
those mentioning Thomas, Lyons, 
Kamm or Hunnefield. Bib Falk, 
because his name wasn’t included 
with the indispensibles and because 
his transfer has been considered 
certain for a year, may go to some 
other club. i

>:'v-

Among' recent arrivals to these 
shores we have Herr Schmelling, 
th  ̂ German heavyweight. He ought 
to feel at home here with the rest 
of the heavyweight cheese-^with a 
name like that.

A NEWS ITEM SAYS BOXING 
IS BEING INTRODUCED TO WIL
LIAM, AND MARY, TO' WILLIAM 
AND MARY WHOM?

• Rogers Hornsby says “base- •
• ball is not so' funny to me.” *
* And he played with Boston •
♦ too! •

. Following the lead- of Ray and 
El Ouafi, the team of Nurmi and 
Ritola now are touring the country 
in a series of foot races. This 
sounds like the six-day bike races 
dismounted.

It reminds us of the wrestlers. 
Herr Hamburger ueats Terrible 
Terrence in Omaha, and loses to 
him in Chicago. Dne can almost 
guess, by following the matches for 
a couple of months, whose turn it 
is to win next.

HERALD BOWLERS
ROLL TOMORROW

The Herald Bowling League re
sumes operation tomorrow evening 
as follows:

At Farr’s
Highland Park vs. Charter Oaks. 
Bon Ami vs. Night Hawks.

At Murphy’s
Beethoven vs. Man. Green.
West Sides vs. Construction. 
Center Church vs. Sons'of Italy.

A LONG ONE FOR WOLFF

Shep Wolff, sub halfback at 
Dartmouth, uncorked a 90-yard 
run for touchdown in the recent 
game with Cornell.

Arnold Rothstein never bet qn r. 
football game. For an entirely dif
ferent reason, gamblers dislike bike 
races, wrestling and professional 
serial marathons. The football 
can’t be fixed and the others can’t 
be unfixed.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

Johnny Sheppard, a hockey 
player with the New York Amer
icans, is a fur trapper during the 
off season. . . . And Punch 
Broadbent, another of the hard 
Americans, is a tennis player, 
. . . Larry Gaffney, the 
six day bike rider, is a Brooklyn
undertaker...................Vlllanova’s
backfleld Is known as the “Mor
gan raiders.” . . .  A compli
ment to Tom Morgan, the quar
terback. . . . Paulino gave a 
dinnep to the New York Boxing 
writers. . . . And there wasn’t 
a fight. , . . Because Jack 
Sharkey wasn’t there. . . . 
Pauline and Sharkey sat at the 
same table at the dinner to Tex 
Rickard by bis 600 millionaires. 
. . .  And Sharkey pulled 
Paulino’s tie loose and dared 
him to go outside. . . 
Sharkey escaped because Paul- 
iiito couldn’t understand English 
. . . And thought tie-pulling 
was a quaint bit of horse play.

Let This Hardware Store 
Solve Your Xmas Gift 

Problems
We offer you a high grade line of practical merchandise 

that makes ideal gifts.
For the House

CARVING SETS

.A P V I N &
In Attractive Styles

Isn’t there a lot of ŜiatlsfUc- 
tion in cuttlbg into Mr.’-Turk«y 
— or a nice, juicy, brown roast 
— with a carving set that you 
know 1. shirp and keen? We 
can supply you with just such 
a set. One that you will- not 
have to whet and sharpen 
every time you want to use it. 
Blades of very best, specially 
tempered knife steel. Ground 
and sharpened correctly. Every 
set is warranted to give satis- 

, faction.
Make Ideal Wedding or Christ
mas Gifts and Are Always 

Appreciated
3-Pc. Sets of Sainless Steel 
— $2.50. Others to $12.50.

FOR DAD
The New Instant-Lite 

COLEMAN 
LANTERN

FOR BOYS

Geta
Flexible F lyetr

Oriftnal Steering Sled**
D«a*t Id  yoar boy or fM 
DUMtbofun.  Ferwbat 
toM  b  rnoir wlUwat a  

, FloxibU Flyer. 
speediest, easieit-sleerfct* 
slsd m ^ r  A six# fsr amyciddM

Sizes 38, 42, 47, 49, 52, 57 
and 63 inches long.

Priced $3.75 to $8.75

ANOTHER GIFT FOR BOYS

KNIVES

5
Many Styles for Your 

Selection
Best quality tool steel blades. 

Handles securely fastened. Strong 
durable springs that keep them 
securely tight when opened and 
closed tightly when not In use.

We Take Pride in Our 
Pocket Knife Values

You*re sure to please him 
with a Coleman Lantern. He 
will find it a real helper in 
eHry evening task...a real pal 
on fishing and hunting trips. 
It’s truly the handlest» bright
est outdoor light you fever saw. 
— makes Its own gas froms^jiy 
good grade of gasoliud, L ig^ :  
instantly, no generating, ilQ.

preheating. Safe, can’t spill 
fuel even if tipped over. Mica 
chimney makes if'storm-proof 
and insect-proof. Come in and 
let us demonstrate these and 
many other outstanding fea- 

1 tures of this nbw lantern.

“Just the thing
for Christmas.”

'i

Phone 459  ̂ Use It.
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Take Advantage of these Values
“Savings and Greater 

Savings”
is the platform adopted by 
H. MINTZ in this tremen
dous town-wide Election 
Year Sale. Economy is 
the Ticket! ......... ... . .  ..

LADIES’ ARCTICS
SALE PRICE

$L69
A good quality 4 buckle' arctic.

MEN’S SHOES

$2.95
All leather. Regular $4.00.

BOYS’ SHOES

$1.95
Dress Shoes or Heavy Knockabout 

with composition sole.

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

SALE PRICE

$1200
Regular $20.00.
Just a few more le f t . '

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

SALE PRICE

$17.95 i
Regular $30.00.
All colors and styles.'

Just a few more left.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS

$4„95
All sizes.
Chinchilla or cloth. Reg. $8.00.

n/rFiM’Q

ALL WOOL HOSE
Sale Price O A  Pair39 c

Regular 75c.

YOUR RUBBER 
FOOTWEAR 

NOW
AND SAVE MONEY 

BE PREPARED FOR 
WINTER

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS

, 59c
A very good value.

BOYS’ HEAVY RUBBERS

$ 1.00
Red Sole. Good QualPy 
Reg. $1.50.

MEN’S SUITS
f

Sale Price ^ 0  0 $

Values up to $25.00.
A good assortment of colors and

OUR MOTTO
■ \  . -J . ..3.

“Good Merchandise 
For Less Money”

Money cheerfjully refunded on all 
unsatisfactory purchases.  ̂ - ■

sizes.

MEN’S BLUE SERGE 
SUITS

SALE PRICE

$19,75
Re| .̂ $30.00.

Last Days of Our Election 
Year Sale!

Big Bargains.

Good Values for EJvery 
Member of the Family

MEN’S ARCTICS

$2.89
A good quality Heavy 4 Buckle 

Arctic in red or black sole.

MEN’S SHOES, '

$2 69
A very good shoe for work.

GIRLS’ SHOES

$195
“Blue Bear” or “Walton.” 
Guaranteed Shoes, values $2.95.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
SALE PRICE

$17.95
Regular $25.00.

The latest shades and styles.

MEN’S ,

WORK PANTS

98c
A wonderful value. Reg. $1.98.

Men’s Genuine Broadcloth and 
Madras

DRESS SHIRTS

79c
Reg. $1.50. }

MEN’S

PART WOOL HOSE
Sale Price J  Q  q  

R ^ . 50e.

-’••i ; '-■?

7

.O'.l

i.’

Heavy Outing 
Flannel 

14c Yard

Next
Door

A & P
•

H . MINTZ Next
Door

A & P
f

♦ Cretonnes 5;
. -r  n  -V 0  ’

14cYard ?

White or Stripes 
Reg. 25c yard. 35 OAK STREET 

SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.
Reg. 39c ^

«'i -- •rvv

K i i t ,
■ss.sa
-Sfsm,

%
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THIH BAS HAPPENED 
'Fate introduces JERRY BAY to 

!?: ■ AIiESTER  CARSTAIftS when he 
oraahes his airplane,-into t^ e  camp 
she Is sharing -vrlth' h e r rodmmate. 
She likes his pilot, DAN HABvEYi 
but Alester showers her'W ith 'atten
tion.

Unable to  buy a  gown for a 
party he has invited her to, Jerry  
slips one from the  store where she 
works, bu t i t  is ruined and she is 
discharged when she confesses. 
Dan tries to win her, but when he 
proposes she tells him she does not 
believe in love but hopes to marry 
money.

Alester makes advances which _ 
Jerry  repulses. But when he learns ‘ 
tha t she has lost her job' on his ac-"* 
count, he uses his influence to get 
her a  place in a chorus.

Rehearsals are hard, but 
EVELYN STARR is kind to her. 
Alester drives-her to Atlantic City 
for thp opening, but she makes him 
angry by refusing to attend a  mid
night party he wants to give the 
chorus and he takes LEONTINE 
LEBAUDY instead.

A short mention in the show re
view and promotion to a  special 
dance number elate Jerry. Evelyn 
wants her to go to Boston with her 
on the train  but Alester insists on 
driving her there.

Jerry  becomes uneasy when he 
goes by way of Philadelphia and 
stops a t a  notorious place for a din
ner party— although lie introduces 
lier to a  girl he says is a friend of 
his mother.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY^
CHAPTER XL. ~

Jerry ’s ej’es followed Alester’s. 
She saw nothing alarming— merely 
two men at a small table.

One of them was engajged in eat
in g 'fried  chicken. The ohter was 
returning Alester’s stare. A crook
ed smile parted his lips and settled 
in one corner of his mouth. He said 
something in a low voice to his 
companion. The la tter turned 
toward Alester and Je try  saw his 
features darken.

But Alester was coming toward 
her now, getting in her line of vis
ion. He rolled the door closed in 
haste and grasped her by the arm 
with fingers tha t trembled. When 
they reached their table he seized 
a flask that had been laid upon it 
by one of the party.

“What is the m atter?” she asked, 
.‘̂ tlester did not answer. It was 

left for another man to enlighten 
Jerry. “Alester’s s,een the Red Ter
ro r.” he laughed.

One of the girls gasped. “Do you 
mean that red-headed bootlegger 
they call Trigger Nolan?” she ask- 

, ed. “ Isn’t he terrible? He nearly 
slew the steward out a t  the club for 
rutting his stuff and claiming that 
he did it.”

“W hat’s he got against you. Ales
te r?” someone else asked.

Alester sat back, his face farther 
from the light.’“ I don’t know him.” 
he said shortly. Jerry knew he lied.

“ Oh. I say, we're missing the 
show!” a male voice protested. 
“ Onen the doors.”

His words w-'ere loud enough to 
be heard by a hovering waiter ŵ bo 
accepted them as an order and pro
ceeded to obey. ' ' . V

Jerry could see. across the hall, 
the two men whose presence had 
thrown Alester into a state of fear. 
The act he had requested com
pletely failed to hold her attention. 
She ivas getting creepy with the un
wholesome sounds and suggestive 
surroundings.

“Oh, do let us go,” she implored 
when the doors were rolled together 
again. She saw that Alester had 
lifted the flask to his lips a second 
time.

“ It’s early,” he returned briefly. 
His willingness to depart had 

vanished, Jerry discovered as a 
half-hour went by and she urged in' 
vain. He turned repeatedly to the 
flask. It began to worry her, doubly 
so. when the curt, fine edge of his 
cultured voice took on a furry over
tone.

"Please, Alester,” she begged, “ I 
must get to New York. If you keep 
me here much longer I ’ll miss my 
train .”

“There’s plenty of tjme,” he In
sisted doggedly. “ We could leave at 
daylight and make the train .”

“ But I want to get some sleep'/’ 
Jerry wailed. “ You know you prom
ised . . . . ” . .

“You’re too old to believe prom
ises,” Alester lahghed mawkishly. 
“Don’t be a killjoy, Jerry. I w.on’t 
see you again for weeks. W hat’s a 
little night out of a lifetime?”

Jerry turned away in despair. 
Betty had been wacihlng, and lis
tening. “ I don’t think you should 
urge him,” she advised Jerry. “ He 
isn't fit for night driving.”

“He hasn’t had touch to drink,” 
Jerry protested. ... . ,<r

“No, but something has shaken 
him. Wait a while. You can run up 
to New York in two hours.”

Jerry gave in. Time rolled very 
slowly over her head while those 
about her enjoyed themselves. They 
begged her to dance for them and 
because she felt th a t she’d go to 
pieces if she sat there waiting for 
Alester to take her away she con
sented.

They applauded her madly and 
Jerry  thought with a catch in her 
th roat of her jeopardized chance to 
•win the approval of a theatrical 
audience. She made up her mind to 
appeal to one of Alester’s friends to 
drive her to a railroad station if 
he'refused any longer to leave.

She told him this, and that she’d 
find a telephone and call for. a cab 
if lio one there would help her.

“W ait a minute,” Alester put her 
off. “W ait ju st one minute.”

He lifted his hand and summoned 
a waiter. 'Jerry  saw him pass a 
folded bill to the man and whisper 
something she coijld not hear. She 
B^t silent, waiting to see if this had 
anything to do with her demand.

Soon the waiter was back. He 
said something to Alester in a low 

^ ic e «  Jerry  paught his grords.

GQOUes
and “a half' hour“Baltimore,” 

ago.” '  '
Alester said: “Are you certain?” 
“Yes sir,” the man replied,-not 

troubling to lower, his voice! now? 
Alester glanced uneasily a t Jerty  
but her expression did not tell him 
that she had guessed 'at the imPOft 
of the information he had received.

“He^s afraid of Trigger Nolan,-’ 
she said to herself, “That’s w)iy he 
wanted to wait until morning to 
s ta r t!” .

“All right,” Alester said to her; 
“we’ll go,”

Jerry took hurried farew ells. of 
the others in the party and In a 
few minutes Alester was bumping 
his car over the ruts to the  gate, 
without thought of the possibility 
of breaking his springs. ’

Jerry knew he had consented to 
go only because Trigger Nolan and 
his companion had gone in the 
other direction. ' ^

She did not give a thought to the 
sort of impression she had made 
upon Betty Mortimer.' Only one 
idea dominated her now— to get to 
New York in time to catch the train 
for Boston.

She looked a t the clock on the 
instrum ent dial and was relieved to 
know that there was plenty of time. 
She asked Alester not to drive so 
fast. His recklessness was bre9,th- 
taking. . • ■ ,

He did not slow up, Jerry  grippe.d 
the side of the car with her right 
hand and said nothing more. If 
this was his way of showing hig 
displeasure, let him show it! , 

She had not guessed correctly, at 
the truth. Alester . did not alto> 
gether trust the waiter who bad 
told him that Trigger Nolan had 
taken the pike to Baltimore.

Jerry ceased to think of danger 
after a while.. Large, Soft raindrops 
splashing on the windshield threats 
ened to slow their progress and 
gave her a new cause for worry.'^ 

“There’s a garage just ahead,’’ 
Alester said, .and the car leaped 
forward in response to added pres
sure on the accelerator. “We will 
stop there and put up the top,”

They were getting 'pretty  w e| be
fore the garage was reached. The 
rain was coming down faster now.

Alester suggested waiting until it 
ceased but Jerry was unwilling to' 
lose any more time. “ You can drive 
slow,” she advised; “and it might 
rain all night.”

But whd'n they had gone a few 
miles farther she wished she had 
let Alester have his way. The rain 
was coming down in torrents. Tlie 
side curtains iy.ere keeping them 
dry but Alester’s vision was cut 
off by the rain beating against the 
windshield. He could not see 10 
feet ahead of him. ''

They crawled along at 12 miles 
an hour. Jerry had to beg Alester 
to reduce his speed and she realized 
that Betty was right. .Something 
was driving him to u tter disregard 
of safety.

Jerry thought it strange that he 
could fear another man so much 
and think nothing of risking bis 
life in an accident. She did not 
know that Alester was so obsessed 
with one fear as to render him unt 
able to entertain another. And the 
real cause that made these two men 
hate each other did not occur to 
her. though she tried to guess.

They drove at a snail’s pace for a 
stretch of 10 miles and then 'the 
rain lessened. Alester stepped on 
the gas again and soon they .wer? 
making 40 miles along a gleaming,, 
pool-doited hi^ihway.

Suddenly one of the front wheels 
hit a deep rut. A few feet farther 
on Alester cursed under his breath. 
They were limping like a barefoot 
boy with a sore toe.

“I ’ll be dimned if I'm going 'to  
stop in this rain,” he said and kept 
on going. “There must be another 
garage along here somewhere.”

For half a mile they bumped 
along with the flat tire being-'min- 
ed unaer the ruthless treatment. 
Then Alester drove to the side of 
the road and stopped.

“ We’ll hail .someone and send 
for a garage ma.'i,” he said, reach
ing into his pocket for his cigarets. 
His arms were aching from the 
difficult -teering. He’d had enough.

But no one passed. The rain was 
coming down again, harder thap 
ever....

T hey 'sa t In thgir Isolated road
ster auother"‘half hour and Jerry 
was barely suppressing her* tear?. 
She cppld. not m fke that train now. 
It meant tha t she'd never i reach 
Boston in time for her rehearral. • 

Finally Alester grew too restless 
to sit still any lo'nger. He had apt 
dared to make any tender advances 
to Jerry, kiwwing tha t she was 
furious and had good reason to be.

He got out and changed the tire. 
It was a wet, muddy job and when 
he climbed back into the car he 
was a  sorry sight. He drove more 
carefully this time. There was no 
use in speeding.

“ Don't worry,” he said to Jerry 
after a long 'silence, “ I 'll see that 
Weinertz ' gives you another 
chance.”

“He won’t,” Jerry said hopeless
ly, “not even for you.”

Alester knew tha t she spoke the 
truth. Mr. Weinertz had told him 
many times what it m eant to train 
a girl In a part only to have her 
dissipate her looks and onergy in 
night clubs and fast living. - ■ 

Jerry  would hate him, he felt. 
He stole a sidewise glance a t her. 
Jerry ’s eyes were filled with teprs. 
Trouble scratched her mind with 
sharp claws. She might not lose 
her job, but she’d never htive an
other chance-with Mr. W einertz.

“ They will probably put Jane 
back in place and send me to 
the chorus again,” ran the bdrddn 
of her thoughts. ‘

All the joy tha t she had experi
enced this morning had now vatnr 
ished. She was a dejected, beaten, 
little competitor for some of the 
good things In life. .

She had made plans for spending 
the increased ,.*.lary she was to re
ceive—-j^lans th a t hu rt her to giys

up. But^what M t t ' mosp- than any
thing else 'of re-:
vising'  the Vad:'- jo ■'w-pite
to he?: njdther.' ‘ ' ’.V“

Suddenly. Al^^ter Ij^ugbed.' 
?'Why,V'J-erry^’ he 'esjfcl^me^,.,'*1 

know how you’ll get;-to Sostoni”
» , - (Xd be .Continuea) .  -vj,:
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Appendicitis juuax, He  '

/  ; TRB,AXi|D,pRO^XLY

DR. jitoH HiS'E’SHBEIN 
Editor .' Joarpil .^pf 'the American^ 
Medial - Atswciatqn: -Hygeia ,

the

It is possible'that in .the human 
aniipals' of the -past; -the 'appen
dix had 'the jrunct|on.^of'serving 
as a ̂  . storehouse- for-food’' 'while', 
the anim al was -b'ein'g ̂ purspedVand 
could not stop to eat. ,. '

In the human bhing^ today; i' is 
a rudi“ ®Dtary -oVi^ag'-which,- h5s 
apparently lost w ^ ie y e r  
it may have,, had ' It
exists.In- most cases'as. ‘a  . smn-U 
tube closed . a t oue' etod .'ahd^qpenr 
ing at the  o,ther end' into tije 'large 
intestines. ' ‘

Usually the: opening allows ma-̂  
tertnl to pass in and ;Out' o f the 
appeudlx, hut .occ^ioualiy some 
hard, substance' th u t , i?>Uudlgestl- 
ble becomes lodged in tb§ appem 
dix, blocking the exit,and'ihJ'qrtng 
the tissue. Unless. ghrm's are-pres? 
ent, however, ap'pphdicitis wiii -nert 
develop. ' ;

Tissue Breaks -
In the presence h^’t^terial' or; 

ganisms having the power .td ' a t
tack human tissue' ,̂ i the; .itis^e  
breaks down. Infectious m atter is 
forfped and as a resu lt’ of ' “the 
presence - of bis m aterial the--per*
SOD has pain and h lfh  fever and 
he may vomit.- He develops large 
num bers' of white  ̂ blood cells 
which are an-attem pt bn the'; part 
of his blood to- -, fesist infection.
These" are .the' .Chief' symPto.ms ' of 
what is called' appendicitis.

Ip his consideration of t-KIs vUb» 
ject ip Hygeia,. Pr. J-, H- d- IIpham 
expresses doubt as to whether ot 
pot appendicitls'''lB more frequent 
now than i t  used to be- 'Ilh|rty 
or 35 years ago c i s e r . pccurfed, 
but a t tha t time -o°Iy the .severe 
cases were recognized.; ••

Now. ‘ with a better/'^nowledge 
of the cohditlpn. cas«s;'-:op'-appen;; 
dicitiB are seen iP 
stages .and many lives, a re ' ?aved 
by -.prompt operation fpr the re
lease of the infection and the pre- 
ventldu of -secondary ' perltouitis.

It is practl'cally. impossible to 
Blan - life, tp prevept' uppendicUiS- 
th e  condition }rt;:ri 'hai’ly--'dd.e to 
mechanical’ con4it|an|s ? 'associated 
with the structure 'Of the/ Intfs- 
tlnes-of the particular, perjmn con
cerned, to accidental, .blofikins Q.f̂  
the appendix, and to tlie'..fotfadc?. 
of germs havjp?: su i^ len t ,tlrUr 
lepce to set up infectio. .- • . -

However; it -is' quite-pofls|hle^ t« 
prevent serious disaster^-from, ap- 
pendiolts by; recognlziig the--.-ot)n5 
ditipn as,' S.odu as if ’ neenre ’ and 
taking care of it- promt!tly. In If ypuf;;wall paper gets scratch 
case-a  surgical, operaH pp'ts d o h fied . caf^'fujTy'apply some mojstenerl 
for any other 4lRiurbapcb' In' the scraplngs/from .;sbn»e of the match- 
adbo.min9l :cay1ty.'..thf ®’jr?epn |hg left-Qvert pg'pp'!’- tlse .a sharp 
inspect 'the appendix and If  its ’eon- knife to- scrape off the scraps.-When 
dftion''seems' .to’'be-,at 'a'll A duhtfuf.' dry tifb seratch-'will • be covered.

F u r shoes are the very latest in which Milady puts her best foot 
forw ard!’ . Black broadtail, used with suede soft as velvet, fashions a 
wbolo accessory set of turban, purse and pumps fo r.a  black ensemble, 
fUrttr-lmmed.- Inserts of the suede in the broadtail are made in modern
istic manner,-with the Joinings in silver and gold-edged, for emphasis. In 
the inset-is a leopard skin purse and shoes set.

will remove it anyway to make 
sure that disturban-ie will not oc
cur im the future.

... Repeated'A ttacks 
■ There are,. ho.wever, many cases 

in . which, persons have repeated a t
tacks of mild appendicitis, 'recover 
from them -successfully, and ap- 
pareatly get along well until some 
occasion when their resistance is 
lowered-’ -nd the attack of appendi
citis is followed by serious symp- 
toms^ At such times the operation 
Is' more serious than If it is done 
during the quiet interval between 
attacks.

Not infrequently the first symp
toms ! of kppendicitis come on as 
au attack o f constlpatibn. The per
son mj^y attem pt to physic him
self wtth severe cathactics, and 
the irrita tion 'b f the. bowel and its 
movement may actually rupture 
the ap5Sehdlx:

Jt, ii.;' much -hefter fi cases of 
doubt^,;t'o g’o "to ■hed.  ̂ to put an ice 
bag.,'over, th^'.painfuT.region anJ to 
get qpmpeten.t medical advice be
fore .'ip dulgin.g,'in. any internal 
medication. .

\  - ' I ■ ■ . - ,  . f... ——-—

PATGHTJfC; SCRATCHES

CHEESE PARSNIPS

Parsnips can be made most pal
atable if diced, cooked in salted 
water and served'w ith drawn but
ter and sprinkled with grated 
cheese and shredded parsley.

Fashion Plaque

■ '**1

A e>v'^rA ,*
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PRACnCAL— SMART
"Very slim and simple too Is a 

charming house frock of linen in 
dainty garden floweq prinf. The re
versible fronts which is an interest
ing feature are piped in plain linmi 
in vivid tone, which is also used to 
bind narrow belt that fastens a t 
either side of front and-ties in bow 
at back, and to edge patch pockets. 
It’s really made! See diagrams! 
Tussah silk in soft rose piped in 
deeper shade, printed cotton.broad
cloth, orchid gingham with purple 
binding, doited pique in French blue 
with white, washable striped radium 
silk, tiny yeilow and while checked- 
gingham, and striped men’s cotton 
shirting fabric are exceptionally at
tractive for serviceable wear. Style 
No. 189 designed in siz-^s 16. 18.! 
20 years, 36. 38, 40, 42. 44..46 and  ̂
48 inches bu«5t takes 2% /a rd s  of 
3.6-inch. material With .11% yard.s of 
binding for the 36-inch si^e. Pattern 
price 15 cents in stamps or colti- 
(coin is preferred). ’Wrap coin 
carefully.

We suggest -that when you send, 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
Winter Fashion Magazine, showing 
all the most attractive Paris styles. 
Also embroidery and intere.sting 
ideas for Xmas gifts you can make.

'A m e lia  iBarliartti'i^rst ko( 
cbmpli»tely’';!S!̂ ŷ V the :ai
ro lttff  89-jusp fhAt -fM
\vfU8\nd;';iiqp«e;^-fft .to 
CUiaBmafrbf?B6'pib6,:.th:e.yovA^^^  ̂
ton electricart -fBhglneer, .-sihdani'^^ i 
admitted : Her 
fore- and after the^tflp toade I
h.o'r At oe r W’S ' ‘ 
womau,■, ■■'i-:

’ Eyep though lt’s';.Ml '.th:e''‘"ver! !̂ 
personal 'affair pf Amelia and;.Sal^r{ 
uel, ope - catt^t h flp ' won dbriu’i; .̂ Lboiij t j 
it. Dpes it dreafl-^gtrA tne^^
'from across the 46^m>;:teted,.'kdi!r-| 
tbwed ‘tb,>cohffdnt|'d'’i>y 
lies for ,;fame'and tobhey -,of/whitl^hi 
she had. .never dreaded ', ,bjafoce,: 
found! the life! outside . m^trlfhbjay! 
too glamoro.usT^IVas.it a .casbAo? M r 
Samuel not! seeming', to nt>lnto:-tbe 
picture?' . . . . . . . :  i
' Or did Samubl himself fipd the 
new Amelia 'formldaMe, and shrink 
ft om the world famous. celebrity ? 
B$ing /gentlefolk, both, they doh’t 

■ give us tbe'lnside dope. • Qne'won- 
jders if Ametia, or ^amiiel, will.'ever- 
be sorry .for .their ’ decisfoni Of 
course. We' buinans are usually sor
ry we didn’t'do  the' thing we' might 
have done.
: Little Dode, Alfred Boyer,' 5’, has 
been disinherited -by his “grand
father,” Joseph A. iBoyer,''Detroit 
millionaire. The quotations about 
that word “grandfather” are . .be
cause the millionaire now -knows 
that the littie'boy whom beibeliev. 
ed to be his gfairdsoh isn’t At all. 
For the law has wrung; cont^slda 
from Mrs. Laura M. Boyer, -mother 
of the boy .and daughlerrin-law .of 
the millionaire,; th a t;sh e .passed..bff 
the baby boy as her: own. thoyg'ii 
it was the child of an nnm.a-rri'’‘i 
Canadian g ir l,/ in an .a ttem pt to 
hold her home to g e th er,;

■
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NECKWEAR with irregular con- 
torrs is much in favor this season. 
This collar is of Venise lace with a. 
ruffled edge of narrow lace.
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Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

As oiir patterns are niailed 
I'rnm .New York CUy please al- 
l<)w Hve days.

Pattern No. ................... .

Price l.S Cents
* ■ X ■

^ 3ni6 

AddrGS8

Send your order to the “ l*at* 
tern Dept., Manchester livening  
Hereld.^ Manchestetp C o n n /’

l / x ^ y
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FIRE-PLACE PA;f

If cleaning the fireplace is such’ 
a chore you shrink from having 
fires often, why not measure it and 
havq.a pan made to catch the asheS. 
They can be made inexpensively at 
foundries,' of tin or even brass, with 
two inches high and the front open 
so they will, scarcely sho^f.

W e  h a v e  a n  

ALTERA'nON
DEPARTMENT

»
right in our. shop with an 
expert seamstress and tailor. 
. .Work on both

MEN’S and WOMEN’S 
GARMENTS

earnestly solicited.

DON’T FORGET 
we clean . and press Men̂ s 
Suits, Women’s Plain Dress
es for , •

00
We call for and deliver.;

MODERN
I ^ e r s - a n d  G l e a n e r s

11 Scho-’ St. Tel. 1419

Woman’s aqd Man’s Loyip 
- So little Dode will have-none of 

his “ grandfather’̂ ’ milliop?, hnt 
his “ mother” wii) keep and 'love 
and educate.him just.the sam,e, she 
s a y ^ .  ■ .  ■
. There’s the really interesting An-- 
gle.tb this case. A baby’s a baby to 
a woman whether of her own blood 
or not, but the grandfather, who, 
for five years, adored the child, can 
lose his love the, minute he discov
ers that his. own blood does not run 
in the child’s veins./--

A certain, yoiing-.lady of a cer-j 
tain city was recently, found guilty 
of assault and battery upon a cerr 
tain policeman. The sympathies of 
many are with the*young lady.' Her 
story wae to the effect that slie was 
pushing a 'baby  buggy and lidding 
another small child by- the ;h'and at 
a busy corner w ith ’the sto{x’ light 
against her- The copper tried to 
send‘her back to the'sidewalk and 
and -she sassedihim and slapped hi.'! 
face.'
■ Now we have, a ■widespread be  ̂
lief in this country that most cop
pers are roughnecks with none/of 
the instinQts Qf a geptleman, and 
we are inclined to, Inudly /appla’id 
when some poor mortal' carf! tu rn  
Op th f; copper and maAe- him . es t 
dirt.:-- .
- . To -heT §uxe„,, tber.Ca p o , .depying 
that-.tbe pyerage. ppllcempBly ,maa- 
p.ep, i3„A h i t , ;hard . to  take;- , /  But 
.there’s'po^denying, either, If^af we 
get too smart-aiecky. ari.d ’need 'an 
occasional'“ come -

. *v> • *  ̂ :
Prime Mldisfer Stanley Baldwin 

thv other, day told urimlling holders 
of British titles they h iurt pbiltirtpe 
to hold them. No chande';fprtprom«^ 
udp.’-it .sedhi8.".'5:v;-'j'. i

“Smui  ̂ Tet rne^pehsive’’ 
, Sfpte l̂ jieAtejr

-•^ontinumg pur 
.dollar sale just a 
few more days—- 
All [I^Rchester
and vicinity is 
buzzing, about thi?. 
great event! ’
Just thmk of 47 

. br^d new hats 
made to sell for 
$3.95 going for .

$i 00
and 59 flats,’ vadqes 
to $4.95 going for

$ 1 . 95^

$3 95
Also 1 dollar off 
regular price ow . 
every other hat in 
the store;!—
These values'Comprisie 
hats that qre being 
unpacked, daily 
which means that 
you can get an ■ - 
unusual hat value ' 
in thê  height'Of  ̂
the season.'

; .Plenty pf large ; ;
head siraA for - - . ■ 
Matron and M iss^ > 
Felte, Velvets,'
-‘“'A '' ^

Satins pnd Mptallics.'
/  '/■ V-'. '

D u ih lc

Phildrw^.are naturajly 
Belpvep meais

quire; aevo^p ing  to  over t p a t  em p ty
: f e p l j i l i S v -■ __:

M ilk  »s''tbe ideal b e tW eea^ iiie^  
—-bread -w ell sp read  w ith  b u t te r  an d  

• p jp ty  "of to ;^^  -
. EasU y ^ ^ fv e d  /a n d  .easily l d i e t e d *  

i s ' th p  wfic^esomA; streng then ing

: B e t m

'^ s ta n ed  to / th e  ^
sihbol dajfs. M ak p « )t< ^  theid by

fo o d s ' -X.‘
N ’ ■ V J P l» p a re _ y p u r ,.c ^ ld ^

..their, h ii^th  today. ¥he; h ^ i ^  wOy is - 
T h e  :ecdnom  o t Ht' A stilfe fb m

m -be
the milk , way.

tadr
%v.? ■

Hartfoed 2-0i^4
iWf

t ■’ i '/ /'V' :' • '  ,'̂ ci yj*

'.1̂:
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SHIPPERSURGE 
PLAN TO fflECK 

MISUSING S. 0. S.
Chicago. —  Racketcerin;; —  thait 

Chicago system which compels a 
business ‘man to pay tribute to 
organizers— has been perfected to 
such ar extent it is .bound to be 
universal this winter, according to 
the’ Empb'yejs’— Association of 
Chicago.

The Employers’ association, In- 
eluding the leading business men 
and . .merchants of Chicago, has 
charged in a formal statement that 
the crooked politician is one of the 
main cogs in-the racket game.

More than 50 bombs have been 
thrown-*-in the racketeers’ spring 
and summer campaign, according 
to the association which declares 
the ..bomb is the most powerful 

’ agent ot the racket men.
* ^^hebrding^to the association more 

'than 30 business associations and 
■ ' various activities in business have 
.. been terrorized by th  ̂ tossers of 

bombs.
. _________In; All Activities

These include the apartment 
house and hotel association,-bakery 
workers’ union, master barbers, 
bootblacks, Jewish butchers’ asso
ciation, candy jobbers, cleaners and 
dyers, floor covering association 
excavating contractors, fish deal
ers association, retail tood and 
fruit stores, garages, glass dealers, 
leaded glass workers, laundry own
ers, bridge workers, iron workers, 
junk dealers, peddlers, photo fin
ishers, painters,.plasterers, roofers, 
electric sign makers, cinder and 
scavenger association, tent makers, 
hollow tile association, tire work
ers, soda jerkers and “ Hebrew 
chicken killers association."

According to the employers’ as
sociation, individual firms and as
sociation refusing to pay tribute to 
the racket organizations, which 
control each business and trade, 
find their places of business bomb
ed. Some variety in the campaign 
of the racketeers is given by the 
throwing of stones through laun
dry windows and retail stores with 
large glass fronts. Acid is used to 
destroy awnings made by persons 

- not belonging to the awning mak
ers’ association. .

Stench bombs are also frequent
ly employed, often being thrown in
to business houses after bricks and 
stones have smashed windows and 
doors. ,

Heads of the racketeer game are 
reaping enormous money accord
ing to the employers’ association. 
For instance, it is claimed, memr 
bers in the electric sign manufac
turers association-are charged $1,- 
500- as-ac. membership initiation- fee 
and $50 monihly dues are collect
ed. .

From Tile Makers 
The tribute from the hollcw tile

London.— Charging that the S. 
O. S. international call sign for 
shipping in distress is nowadays be
ing greatly misused,'.several prom
inent British shipping rhen are urg
ing the imposition of new regula
tions with a view to checking the 
“ evil.”

The matter has been brought to 
a head by the recent case of the 
Dutch freighter 'Velaeno, which 
when west of Newfoundland sent 
out an S. p. S. call.' After several 
large liners had altered Their course 
to proceed to her assistance and 
one had actually reached her, she 
notified them that their presence 
was not needed.

It is argued that it costs between 
$10,000 and $25,000 to send a large 
ocean liner off her course, for apart 
from the extra meals required’-by 
all on board and additional fuel 
consumed tides are sometimes lost. 

Too Many Calls —
“ Far too many S. 0. S. calls are 

sent out, in my opinion,” ‘Captain 
Sir Arthur Rostron, commodore of 
the Cunard line, told International 
News Service. “ Unfortunately 1 
do not think there is any, method 
of overcoming this and I do not 
think the responsible authorities 
would care to make any hard and 
fast rule

“ When, a ship is in distress', it Is 
hard to say she must not send out 
an S. 0. S. for only-the man on the 
spot is in a position' to judge the 
danger. Failure to act at onceTn 
emergency may mean disaster

“ I think, however, it would . be 
better for vessels cailnrg for assist
ance to state the "extent of their 
damage, so that the commanders of 
other vessels could gauge their 
plight.

“With regard to" answering S. O. 
S. calls sent out by airmen who 
are forced to descend into the At
lantic, that is quite a different inat- 
ter. The airmen, more often than 
not, are attempting to cross the 
ocean for their glorification, and 
while I admire them they must un
derstand that ship's ' cannot go 
scouring- the Atlantic in search of 
them if they fall.

“ Means will have to be found for 
dealing with these calls, such as the 
aviators guaranteeing to pay com
pensation to the ship or ships an
swering them and going to their 
rescue.”

Answers Two Calls
Captain Browne, of the liner Car- 

manja, is the most aggrieved per
son. Twice during his latest voy
age across the Atlantic he-was call
ed off his course to answer S. O. 
S. signals from vessels which event
ually were able to proceed without 
assistance.

The British Chamber of Ship
ping, while agreeing that the dis
tress call is being greatly misused.

Furnished by, Putnam & Co 
Bank Stocks

Bid
Bankers Trust.Go ..300 
Capitol Nat B&T ...3 7 5  
City Bank & Trust .1275 
Conn River . , .400
First Bond & Mort. — 
First Natl (Htfd) ...2 6 0
Htfd-Bank Tr ............590
Htfd Banw T r ............580
Land Mtg & Title 
Morris Plan Bank ..160 
Phoenix State B & T ..480
Park St Bank ............925
Riverside T ru st.........650
West Hart Trust . . . .  325 

Bonds-
Iftfd & Conn West v 6 95 
East Conn*Power 5s. .101
Conn L P 7 s ................117
Conn L P 5 % s ............107
Conn L P 4 % s ..........100
Brid Hyd 5s ..............102

Insurance Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . . . .6 5 5

do righ ts................. 278
Aetna L i f e .............. .950
Aetna Casualty . .. .1 1 7 5
Autom obile................. 450
Conn General ..........1775
Hartford Fire ............885
Htfd-Steam Boiler ...7 7 0  
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  .135

do, warrants........... 80
N ational....................1130
Phoenix ................... 845
Travelers.................. 1645

Public Utility Stocks 
Conn Elec Svs pfd . .  90
Conn L P 8% ............119
Conn L P 7% .......... .116
Conn L P 6% %  pfd.llO  
Conn L P 5% %  pfd. 99 
Conn P Co (par 25)133 
Greenwich W&G 6 , . 98 
Hart El Lt (par 25) . 128 

do pfd (par 25) . .  68 
Htfd Gas c (par25).. 90.

do pfd (par 25) . .  69 
S N E T Co . . . .  ; . . .1 7 7

Manufacturing Stocks 
Am Hardware . . . . 74
American Hosiery . . .  27 
American Silver . . . .  26 
Arrow Electric pfd . .106 
Arrow-Hart & Helge . 50 
Automatic Refrig . . . .  10
Acme W ir e .......... .. . . 21
Billings Spencer com — 

do pfd . . . . . . . . .  9
BIgelow-Htfd com . . .  95

do pfd . . . .  ..........100
Bristol Brass ..............—
Case Lockwood & B 375
Collins C o .................. 125
Colt’s Firearms. . . . 42
Eagle Lock . . . .  . . .  65 

do com . . . . . . . .  23

Asked

60
280

— 60

102
119
109,
101%
104

960

1160
865

1665

76

makers' association is estimated by I cannot agree with the idea of mak- 
liip emplo.r'ers’ association at $30,- lag new regulations

■1'-

(MM) monthly.
In - the glass dealers’ association 

•Mii'.p.s” of as high as $1,500 have 
liccii assessed for “ offenses” , the 
ciiii)loyers’ association has charged.

The employers’ in a statement 
declared racketeering is growing 
more serious every day and charged 
_tjie racket w’ ith the following:

1 . ' Camouflages itself as a pro
tector of the weak, although actual
ly it exploits and terrorizes them.

2. Pretends to stabilize business, 
while actually throttling and vic-

V Umizing^lt.
3. Openly destrqys personal free

dom.
4. Is a constant threat to life 

and security because o f its boodluin 
tactics.

5. Substitutes profits for the few 
in place of equality of opportunity 
•for all. .. ..

6. Extorts money from the pub- 
; die thiought the high Commodity and

• "serviCfe.;prices its artificially main- 
■)'tains. ■ ;

7. Corrupts law enforcement of- 
■ ficials.

8.. Destroying the commercial as 
well as the civic reputation of Chi
cago.

Among the members of the em
ploye^’ association are the head o f 
the city’s telephone system, head of 
the largest department store, pres
ident of the leading hotel company, 
chiefs of many steel, lumber and 
drug concerns, -president of many 
bug'e--wIvolesale Bouses and heads 
o f qumerous manufacturing con- 
jeerns. •

The London Daily Mail, editorial
ly commenting upon the matter, 
opine that the centuries old cus
tom among captains of immediate
ly proceeding to the assistance of 
stricken vessels will pass if the 
call is persistently abused. The 
newspaper calls upon the great 
maritime powers to carry out the 
resolutions passed at the Interna
tional Shipping Conference in 1926, 
which provide for the endorsement 
of the papers of any captain im
properly using the distress call.

WHAT STORY DO 
YOUR EYES TELL?

Yellow Tinge .on the Wliite 
Is a Danger Sign

FOUND DEAD IN CELL

EN(^GEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carlisle of 

96 Norman street announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Doro
thy Alice, to Edward John Agnew, 
son of Mr. and Mrs., John Agnew of 
180 Center street.

Miss Carlisle i~ a graduate of the 
Manchester High sch<j6l.rand is sec
retary to Judge Raymond A. John
son. Mr. Agnew is also a graduate 
of the local High school and is em
ployed by the Phoenix-State Bank 
and Trust Company at Hartford.

Catherine the Great died on No
vember 9, 1796.

Greenwich, Conn., Dec. 5 — An
drew Ulicky, was found dead in a 
cell .in police headquarters here to
day. Ulicky, arrested yesterday on- 
his wife’s codplaint, dramatically- 
alnnoUnced to his family- he would 
nevcr.be seen alive again as he was 
led away from home. While no re
port has been made as to cause of 
death; it Is believed 'Ulicky died of 
alcoholism. ' '

-10amag€8 - in England -number
ed 308,370 last year or a rate o'f 
15.7 persons married per thou-: 
sand, compared with 14.3 for* 
1926, which was the lowest rate 
since,1886.

rumors arc round that 
rheumaiismis bothering 
a^great many folks. 
Wonder :;whether they 
know that Baume.Ben’' 
gu^ will relieve 
thepain!(^

B a iiM e B e n g o e(At)(AL6E$iquE)
KEUEVES A(HES €r PAINS

u s r a >  C A R S  ' J
1927 Essex Ccype .............................................................

5®® Cloud S W a n .....................................$iroo
1925.Essex CQach, new p a in t...................................... .$200
1925 Cleveland Touring ................................ .... .......... .. S
1923 Hudson 7 Passenger Winter Top Enclosure . .  $150 

.1925 Hudson Coach
Get Our Storage Rates. ? Phone 711

Hudson-Essex Sales and Service 
BETT’S GARAGE

127 Spruce St./ -  Soutl. Manchester

HERE
Here Are Just a 
Few Suggestions

Bathrobes 
Gloves 
Hosiery 

' Scarfs 
Neckwear 

Plain and Fancy 
Handkerchiefs 

Shirts 
Belts 

Bill Folds 
Pajamas

SYMINGTON
SHOP

AT THE CENTER

Fafnir Bearing ......... 145 155
Fuller Brush Class A — 21

do Class A A ........—  84
Hart & Cooley ......... 250 . —
Hartman Tob 1st pfd. —  98

do . c o m ........... . , . 2 4  26
International Silver . .140 150'

do p f d .............. 120 125
Landers, Frary & Clk 73 75
Manning & Bow A .. 17 19

do Class B ..........  11 13
N B Mach pf .......... 100 105

do c o m .............. . . . 4 3  —
Niles, Bement, Pbnd. 145 155

do pfd ...................... 90 —
North & Judd ........... 31 33
Pratt & Whitney pf. 99 —
Peck, Stow & Wilcox. 19 22
Russell Mfg C p .........143 150
Seth Thomas Cl Co . .  31 —

do pfd . ...................  26 —
Smyth Mfg Co n ew ..108 
Standard Screw . . . . 140 
Stanley W orkyom  . .  72 
Scoville Mfg ffo . . . .  62 
Taylor & Feni . . . .  135 —
Torrington new . . . . .  87 90
Underwood-El Fish . . 82 84
Union Mfg C o ...........—’ 24
U S Envelope pf . . . .118 123

do com , . . . 2 f 0  —'
Veeder-Root ......... . .  43 45
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . 11 13

N. Y . Stocks

Am S m elting..................276 |
Am Sugar . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 88%^’*
Am Tel & Tel . . .  .̂ ................192 "j
Anaconda-........... v. ............... loo
Atchison .................................. 19«%
Balt &■ Ohio . i . V ; . . . . .  120%
Beth. Steel \ . ............ '78,.%
Can Pac ......... ;............235%
Conos Gas . .................. . .104 %•
Corn Prod/ . ........... .... .............  91"%
Del & Hud ........... .. : ____190
Du Pone . . . . . . .  .  486
Erie . . . ‘ . . ' . 7 . __________     67%
Gen Electric ........................... 193%
Gen Motors ......... ....................211
Inspiration ..............V............ . 43%
Kenecot ................■. . . . . . . . 1 3 8 %
Mack Truck . . .  ’V. . . . . . . . .  103
Mariand O i l ....................... ‘ 46 %
Mo Pac com ......................  70
N Y Central . . . t ................... 187%
New Haven R R ......................  75%
N H R R p f d ............................ 115
No Amn Co . .............................  90
Penna R R .............................  72%
Postum C erea l...................... .. 09%
Presssed Steel C a r ..................22 %
Pullman new ; .....................  84 '
Radio Corp .............................. 418..
Sears R oeb u ck ..........................183%

•Sou Pac / . ......... ........................126 %
Studebaker ............................... . 7 7 %
Tob Prod  ......................... . . . 1 0 4 %
U n ion Pac...................................214%
Ifnited F r u i t ............-.............144
U S S te e l ...................................163%,
Westing .................. ■ ..............131
WiHys Over ............................. 30 %

1 p. m.
Allied Chem  .......................  239%
Am Bosch .............................. 43%
Am Can  ................................106
Am Loco ................................ 99

Police spoiled a wedding in 
Chicago when they arrested the 
best man on his way with a load 
of beer. They threw cold water on 
that party.

The Smart Shop
“ Always Something New”

State Theater Building, _  South ,Manchester

SPECIAL LO I 
of

Regular $9.95 

DRESSES

$ 6 .9 5
Velvets, Canton Crepes, 

Satins and Jerseys
at

Lingerie for Christmas
— the Dainty, Exquisite Gift

95c to $4.95

...The whites of charming eyes are
clear and clean, perhaps slightly 
blue-tinted —  never dull with the 
YELLOW TINGE which betrays 
bad health.

A yellow tinge in your eyes is 
not only unsightly— ît’s a danger 
sign. It tells others and it should 
tell you that you. suffer from liver 
trouble or constipation.

If you have a yellow tinge in your 
eyes do something about it right 
now. Start correcting it today. 
Take Beecham’s laxative Pills. 
Pturely vegetable. Safe, mild. Ef
fective. Quick natural action. Pleas
ant and easy to take. 50c at all drug
gists. Trial size 25c. Remember to 
ask for Beecham’s Pills.

Clearance Sale
of

W e Invite the Ladies 
to Do Their 

Christmas Shopping 
for

“ H I M ’ ’

Winter Millinery
Regardless of Former 

Price

$2.98
An unlimited variety of styles to choose from. Hats 

for every occasion, including brimless models, irregular 
brims, off the face effects and numerous other styles. 
Large and small head sizes.

ALICE F. H E A LE Y
Millinery Shop,

N » . » . V . » . V V V V V V V V W V V \

Park Building,

w n

Manchester 
Evening Herald

'' -.'t

Old Stere 
i t  Oak '

MANCHESTER’S PUBLIC PANTRY

New store at 
Park and Main 

Streets

; Yes, we have two stores now. The very finest in the state. Both stores cai ry 
the same biaiids of foodstuffs—-the very highest quality— and the prices are the same.

W e open^ our new store at the corner of Park and Main streets in order to prop- 
tfly  W d le  the crowds of people who wish to trade with us. W e want you to shop at 
the stere you-like the best or the one which is most convenient for you.

YOU DON’T  KNOW W HAT YOU’RE MISSING IF BY ANY  
CHANCE YOU HAVE NEVER VISITED EITHER OF OUR STORES.
IT’S THE CHEAPEST AND MOST SATISFACTORY W A Y  TO BUY  
YOUR FOODSTUFFS.

HAM iC lb.

A nnual Sale o f  
and Vegetables

Begins Thursday, December 6th, and ends Saturday, December 15th.

Paradise Fruit Salad,
3 can s___ . . . . _______ _ $1.00

No. 2 Yz can.

Burt Olrtey’s Tender

Sweet Peas,..  can 19c, doz. $2.00
Hatchett Brand

Fancy Com, No. 2 ca n ........ 15c
dozien . . :  .......................$1.50

Sunbeam Extra Small

Whole Wax Beans,
can 25c, dozen $2.75

Paradise California Peaches,
can 21c 3 cans 59c

Halves and sliced. 3 cans 59c

Sunbeam or Libby’s Fancy

Crushed Pineapple,
No. 2 can 22c, 3 cans 60c

Campbell’s

Soup, 3 cans . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c
All kinds.

Sunbeam Fancy

Whole Kernel Corn,
No. 2 can 19c, dozen $2.00

DAVID HARUM’S FANCY CANNED VEGETABLES
Growers and packers of vegetables only. New 1928 pack.

Extra Sifted

Sweet Wrinkled Peas,
No. 2 can 25c, dozen $2.75

Sweet Wrinkled Peas,
No. 2 can 22c, dozen $2.30

Tender v

Wrinkled Peas,
No. ^ can 19c, dozen $2.00

Extra Sifted

Sweet Wrinkled Peasj
No. 1 can 18c, dozen $2.00

Sweet Wrinkled P eas..................... No. 1 can 16c, dozen $1,70

Pure Lard, lb. pkg........... .. 14c

strictly Fi-esh Local Farm

Eggs, dozen..................... . 59c

Lifebuoy Health Soap,
4 bars  ......................... .. :.25c

Jell-0,4 p k gs. ............ 29c
(AU flavors.)

FRESH FRUITS AN D  VEGETABLES
When you think of the best in fruits an d vegetables, think of Hale’s.

California Sunkist ' *

$eci]less Oranges, dozen . . .  39c
Iceberg

Lettuce, head . . . ___ . . . .  12%c

\ment
OVER 31 DIFFERENT KINDS 
STRICTLY FRESH SHIPMENT

' TfiPish-sold at Our Park Street Market Only.):
'  . . Y

ii- -■ —  II ■ I. I . I — .................

Fi’esfifFlouhdersi lb ._____ _ 10c

Fresh Cod Steak, lb . _____ _ .18c
Fresh Tile Steak, l b . . . . . . . .  18c.
Fresh Mackerel, lb .___ . . . .  25c
Boston Blueis, l b. , . . . . .  15c 
Largfe Clams, qt. ................... 25c

Fresh Herrings, lb. . .  . .12c

Fresh Blue Points, dozen .. 25c 
Live Lobsters, IK . . . . , , .  y. 50c 
Fresh Scallops (sniall) . .  p t 58c 
Large Scallops, pt. -. . , : . ; , 60c 
Fresh Oysters, p t . . . . . .  35c

QUALITY MEAT SPECIALS
Something New and Different!

Cube Steak, Ib. . . . .  ___ _ 45c
Fresh* Lean ; > .

Hamburg Steak, lb ............. 22c

Loin

Lamb Chop, l b . . . . . . .  . .  .44c
Pui-ePork

Sausage Meat, lb......... .. 24c

WiH
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Concentrate Your J!fforts-Use These Columns And Gain ^ e  Profitable Results You

W M a w oo.
6 Consecutlvs Daya ..| ; 1 ,® ^  ,® 
S Conaacutlve Daya ..I “1 Day ' -01® to

Want Ad Informatloii

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CHassified Advertiseme^s
Count alx averaga worda ti? • Una 

Inltt'ala. numbera and abbrayiatloina 
each count aa a word and oonrponnd 
words aa two worda Mlnlmnn cost la
price of three llnea• • •

Line ratea per day for trai^fpt 
ads.' „EfteetlTe March IT. IWT- , •Cash Charge 

9 Ota 
eta

Day ........ ................ I u  mai i» cts
All orders for Irregular Inaertlona 

will bejcha -ed at the one-time-rata
Special ratea for long term eve.y 

day advertlalng given upon request.
Ads ordered for ‘ hree <>r ala days 

and stopped before the third- or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made, 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fiffh day.No.“till forbids” : display lines not
sold.’The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
mere than one time.

The'-lnadvertert omission of Incor
rect publication of advertising will to 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered • • • '

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers. vnd they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.CtXJ.SINO HOURS—Classified ads 
to be piihliahed same day must be re- 
,-o|ved bv II o'clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHAROB KATB given above 
as a convenience' to advertisers, tut 
the CASH RATBS will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each ad. otherwise the CHAROE 
RATE will ho collected. No responsl- 
hility for errors In telephoned ads 
will he assumed and th^lr accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.• • • .

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to olaaalflcatlons 
below and for handy refore.ace will 
appear In the numerical order indl-
■•.ated:
Births ............................................ AEng f̂lgcrnsnts eeeeeeoooe-g-eeeee* B
Marriages ..........     C
Deaths ...................   D
Cards of Thanks......................... E
In Memorlam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F
EjOSt ahd Found . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . .  1
Announcements 2
Personals 3Aatomohlles
Automobiles for Sale . . . . . . . . . .  4
Automobiles for. Exchange........ 5
Auto Acceeaortes-^TIres • • • e..e:%*'« 6
Auto: Repatrlng-r^P^i.lti5 7
Au tÔ "l3ch IK) Vs i • e' a •-» Ve J *A
Autofr^hlp by Truck ............   8
Autos—For Hire 8Garages—Service—Storage . . . . .  10
Motorcycles—Bicycle ................. 11
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . .  T3 
naslneee nod Prnfcnsiiinnl gervteea

Business Services Offered .........  13
Household Servlces'CifTefed ;18-A 
Bulld'Ing-^Conf racting . J . . . . . . .  14
Florists—Nurseries ....................  15
Funeral Directors .....................  16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . .  17
Insurance ............................    18
Millinery—Dressmaking ............. ID.
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . .  10
Painting—Papering ...................   21
Professional Services ............... -  22
Rep a I rl ng 23
Tailoring—Dyeing—tJIeanlng . .  i*
Toilet Goods and Service ...........  25
Wanted—Business Set vice ........ 26

KdnrnllonnI
Courses and Classes ................... 27
Private Instruction ....................  28
Dancing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 - A
Muslca-t—Uramatlo ..........    '20
Wanted—Instfiictton ..................  30

Flonncinl
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . . .  31
Business Opportunities' . . . . . . . .  82
Money to Loan .............................  83
Money Wanted ..........    24

Help find Sllnnllnns
Help Wanted —Female ...............  85
Help Wanted—Male ....................  86
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Lon and Fonnd
LOST—LAST WEEK between Main 
and Foster streets, a pair of brown 
bow shell glasses, in black case. 
Finder please call 1740.

LOST—A GOLD PENCIL in vicinity 
of South Main street. Initials. Re
ward. Call 1381-4.

LOST—A SMALL blue black pomer- 
anlan male dog. Finder please tole- 
phoile 626 or 4.

LOST—A BLACK and tan dog. Name 
"Doggie.” 'License No. 36280. Finder 
please notify Minnie L. Parker, 553 
Parker street. Telephone 24-4.

LOST—BROOCH either on Porter 
street or Hollywood section. Flntler 
please return to 44 Porter street. 
Telephone 813.

Announcemencs •

STEAMSHIP, TICKETS—all parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
ratea Phone 760-2. Robert .1. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Personals 8

SPIRITUAL MEETING Thursday 
night 8 o’clock. Private readings 
Friday at Mrs. Sarah Mullen, 13 
Mintz Court, Manchester.

Aatomoolles for Sale

FOR SAL19—GOOD USED CARS 
CRAWFORD auto  SUPPLY CO. 

Center Sr Trotter Streets 
. TeL 1174 or 2021-2

dnto Accessories—'rtres (I

BATTERIES FOR YOUR automobile 
ranging from 37 Up. Recharging and 
repairing. Distributors of Prest-O- 
llte Batterlea Center Auto Supply 
Co.. 155 Center. Tel. 673.

NOW IS THE TIME i'O HAVE your 
car checked up 'or the winter sea
son. Experienced mechanics trained 
by General Motors assure you ex- p'ert work.

H. A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service

Center at Knox . TeL 939-2

Garages— Service— Storage 10

FOR RENT—GOOD GARAGE with 
heat and lights. Inquire 12 Pearl 
street or telephone 2544-W.

Fuel and Feed 40*A

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD $11 per 
cord, full measure guaranteed, na
tive lumber }30 per thousand, 
Lathrop Bros. Telephone 1779.

FOR SALE-SEASONED hard wood, 
stove length $12.00 a cord. O. H. 
Whipple, telephone 2228 evenings.

FOR SALE—BEST OF HARDWOOD 
slabs, large load $7, hardwood $8: 
also fireplace wood. Palmer.
Telephone 89S-3.

WOOD FOR SALE—Hard, chestnut, 
mixed, white blrob and slab. Season
ed and sawed to order. L. T. Wood 
Co., 55 Blssell street. Phone 496.
Garden-Farm-Dalry Products 60

FOR SALE — DRESSED rabbits. 
Weighing from 2 to 4 lbs. each. 
Manchester Rabbit Club, Phone 
1212-4.

FOR SALE—BALDWIN APPLES. 
$1.25 bushel, delivered. E. H. Gil- 
nack. Tel. 226-4.

FOR SALE—APPLES. Greenings,
Baldwins, Jonathan. Delicious Spies, 
Kings and Pippina by the basket, 
bushel or barrel, at the farm or de
livered. Edgewood Fruit Farm. TeL 
945. W. H. Cowles.

FOR SALE — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes. Thomas Burgess, Wapplng. 
Tel. 29-2, Manchester Division.

Bonscliold Goods 61

LET US MAKE A NEW mattress out 
of your old one at a reasonable 
price. We also have a good selection 
of mattresses from $8 up. Call at 
Ostrinsky’s Furniture Store, 28 Oak 
street. Tel. 849.

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD coal range, 
in good condition. Inquire 17 South 
Main street or telephone 854-3.

FOR SALE—ONE NEW Home porf^ 
able electric sewing machine. Cheap. 
Telephone 715.

Moving—-Tracklng-p-siorage 20

LOCAL AND"' LONG aUtance moving 
by experienced' men. Public store
house. L. T. Wood. 55 Blssell’ street. 
Tel. 498 ' .

Ma n c h e s t e r ; *  n. y m otor  Dis
patch—Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or 1282.

PERRETT & GLENNEY moving sea- 
son is here. Several trucks at your 
service,' lip to date equipruont. ex
perienced men. Phone 7-2

45
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CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
key fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called for.- 
Harold Olemson. 1C8 North Elm

. street. Tel. 462.
SEWING MACHINE repairing of-all 
makes, oils, needles and siipplles. R. 
W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. Tel. 
716.

PHONOGRAPHS. vacuum cleaner 
clock repairing, key fitting, gun and 
lock smithing. Braithwaite. 52 Pearl 
street.

Help Wanted— Female 85

WANTED—TWO WOMEN to canvass 
furniture polish 100 per cent.profit. 
Write Radium Specialty. Co., ■ 230 
Westland street, Hartford, Con i

FOR SALE—ROYAL EASY leather 
chair, overstuffed tapestry chair. 
Corona typewriter, framed pictures, 
Godey fashion prints. -Telephone 2915.

NEW BOW-END WALNUT BED, 
spring and mattress, $37.50. Oak 
dining room set. 8 pieces, $60. 
Charm Crawford coal range with 
gas attachments, $35. One Colum
bia Graphonola. $15.

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE
ONE GOOD heating stove: walnut 
finish china closet, A-1 condition, 
four piece parlor suite, all used, but 
In good condition. Benson Furniture Company.

Musical Instruments 68

FOR SALE—FISCHER make, stu  ̂
dents size piano. Reasonable. Inquire 
at IGI Cooper Hill street.

Wanted— To Buy

Phone Your W a n t  Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call
And Ask for “Bee” 

Tell Her What You Want
She will tak« your ad. help you word It for best results, 

and see that It is properly inserted. BlU VrUI Od mailed 
same day allowing you until sevtintb day after insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH' RATE.

Apartments, Flats. Tenements oa

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement,
Mather'street, rent $16. Robert J. 
Smith. Telephone 750-2.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, mod
ern conveniences. Apply J. P. Tam
many, 90 Main street.

Houses for Rent 65

FOR RENT—5 ROOM HOUSE, mod- 
ern improvements, and garage on 
McKee street. Apply 82 Walnut 
street. Phone 482-2.

FOR RENT—TEN ROOM house, oil 
burning furnace, two bathrooms, 
t wo car garage, corner Wood bridge 
and North Elm streets. Call 258.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM single house, 
with 2 car garage. All modern im
provements. Available now. Inquire 
Robert J. Smith.

Suburban for Rent 66

FOR RENT—SMALL farm. Reason
able price. See Stuart J. Wasley, 827 
Main street. Telephone 1428-2.

Houses for Pale 78

5S

I PAY THE best prices for rags, 
paper, books, metals etc. D. Oren- 
stein, oldest junk dealer In town. 
Tel. 473M.

IVII.L PAY HI*;HK.ST PKK’ES for all 
kinds of chickens Will also buy 
rags, paper, magazines and old 
metals. Morris H. Lessner. Call 1546.

Rooms Wilhnut Hoard 5W
FOR RENT—FURNISHED room, all 
modern Improvements. Call at 44 
Pearl street or Phone 1781.

Help Wanle<l-:-Male 815

ENERGETIC MEN In every town and 
village can earn big money selling 
seeds. Experience unnecessary. 
Steady work. Write for particulars. 
Cobb Co.. Franklin, Mass.

Help Wanted— Male or Female 37

DONERS WANTED for blood trans
fusions. $25 paid for such service.

[ Persons between ages of 18-40 who 
wish to be registered., apply at 
the Manchester Memorial hospital. 
Thursday afternoon between 4 and 
7 o'clock.

Situatibns Wanted—-Male 8i»

RELIABLE MAN -Wants work of any 
kind, by day or hour. 97 Main, 
street, Manchester.

Live ^tock— Vehicles 42

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH cows and 
springers, Guernsey, Holstein and 
Jersey. Herd under State and Fed
eral Supervision. E. A. • Buckland, 
Wapping, Conn.

Articles for Sale 45

FOR SALE—A NEW Acousticon cost 
75 dollars, have no more use for it. 
Will sell for 30 dollars. Inquire Mrs. 
Luther Emmons. 110 Birch street. 
So. Manchester, Conn.

FOR SALE—BABY carriage In first 
class condition. Reasonable if taken 

, at once. Phone 1662-W.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

FOR SALE—MONTGOMERY Airline 
Speaker four weeks old; also Crosley 
Cone speaker. Both in first class con
dition. Will demonstrate. Phone 
1611;

’ ."O Fuel and Feed 49-A

FOR Sa l e —SI.AB wood, stove
length,*fireplace wood 6 to 9 dollars 
a truck load. V. Flrpo, 116 Wells 

street. Phone 2466-W and 3634-2.

FOR RENT—THREE rooms furnish
ed or unfurnished.' steam heat, at 
109 Foster street. Telephone 2682-W.

TO RENT—131 EAST Center, street, 
first class room, near Center, well 
heated, hot water.

FOR RENT—SINGLE ROOM
In Johnson Block.; heated, Phone 
524 or janitor. 2040. *

Apartments, Mats, J'eneiiienis 68

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Pearl street, all Improvements. In
quire at 136 Pearl street. Phone 2569.

FOR RENT
Five rooms and garage, mod

ern conveniences. to small family; 
heat furnished. G. E. Willis. Tel. 50 or 533.f

FOR, RENT—4 ROOM down stairs 
tenement, all Improvements, Knigh
ton street. Inquire 90 East Center 
street. Phone 118372.

FOR RENT—PLEASANT apartment, 
1202 Center street. Walter Olcott. 
Telephone 357.

FOUR ROOM FLAT at 250 North 
Main street, all Improvements, room 
finished In attic. Rent $18. Tele
phone 409-3.

TO RENT — CENTENNIAL apart
ments. four room apartment, jani
tor service, heat gas range. Ice box 
furnished. Call Manchester Con
struction Qompany. 2100 or 782-2.

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM upstairs fiat, 
28 Benton street with garage, A-1 
condition. Apply Benson Furniture Company.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Hilliard street, all Improvements, in
cluding heat. Telephone 1397-2.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, mod
ern conveniences. Apply 7 Allen Place.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL first class 
rents, with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J. Holl, 865 'tain street. TeL 560.

FOR SALE—JUST OFF East Center 
street, nice 6 room home, fire place, 
oak floors and trim. 2 car garage, 
high elevation. Owner says sacrifice. 
Price very low. Small amount cash, 
mortgages arranged. Call Arthur A. 
Knofla. Telephone 782-2, 875 Main 
street.

FOR SALE—WASHINGTON street, 
brand new six room Colonial, oak 
floors throughout, tire place, tile 
bath, large corner lot. Price right. 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofia. Tele- 
phon 782-2, 875 Main street.

MOOSE HERE TO DINE 
ON SATURDAY NIGHT

BRITISH LIQUOR
TRADE IN 45TH 
ANNUAL EXHIBIT

Annual Banquet to Be Held in 
Tinker Hall on Dec. 8; Com
mittee Meets Tonight.
Manchester lodge No. 1477, 

Loyal Order of Moose, will hold its 
annual banquet at Tinker Hah on 
Saturday, Deĉ  8, at 6 o’clock; A 
turkey supper will be served and 
will be followed by a dance. The 
music will be furnished by McKay’s 
orchestra. Chef Seraflno Contino 

jof the City restauran has been ,'e- 
cured to prepare the banquet.

Joseph Barto, chairman of-, the 
committee, requests that all returns 
on tickets be in by this evening. 
The committee will meet at the 
Manchester Home Club tonight at 
8 o’clock, to check up on the num
ber of tickets sold and to make 
plans tor the accommodation of the 
number that have signified their in
tentions of attending.

Ten members of the Mooseheart 
Legion will wait on table.

CEYLON MISSIONARY 
TOOPEN S. A. SALE

Ensign Esther Oliver who is here 
on a furlough from Ceylon and is 
the guest of Adjutant and Mrs. 
Heard of the local Salvation Army, 
will open the annual Christmas 
sale this evening of the Woman’s 
Home League and the Young Peo
ple’s Legion at the citadel on Main 
street, at 7 o’clock. Among other 
things of interest for sale will be 
curios from Ceylon, including a 
black and white carved elephant. 
There will be a great variety of well- 
made garments for sale and the 
young people will have a good sup
ply of fancy articles as wel as good 
eats such as home-ma’de pie, ice 
cream, cake, coffee and home made 
candy. There will be no admission 
fee.

London.-^—In no way perturbed 
by Prohibitionist threais of the big
gest “ dry” offensi.re in the coun
try’s Jiistory, the British liquor 
trade held its forty-fifth annual ex
hibition at the Royal Agricultural 
Hall here,

-Millions of bottles of beer, ale, 
spirits, wines and liquors, mount
ed upon mile on mile of stands, 
bore mute testimony to -the
strength of “ the trade,”  wi.th; its 
unlimited millions of capital and 
multi-millionaire heads. ‘ '

Highly efficient machinery for 
the rapid filling, corking ahd wash
ing of barrels and..bottles clanked 
for ten houi’s.daily during the run-' 
of the exhibition, sounding what 
must have appeared to bp a note of 
derision lo any “ dry” visiting the 
hall.

Red Faced Salesmen
Red-faced salesmen, morning- 

coated and bearing other outward 
signs of the unpar.iileled prosperi
ty now being enjoyed by the liquor 
trade here, were active in telling 
visitors of the means the breweries 
are noiy employing to ensure that 
the Briton get his liquor as near 
perfection as possible. .

Even the hops, malt and barley, 
it would seem, are subjected to 
keen -analytical teats lor purity, 
while up-to-.late machinery has dis
placed the human element in the 
washing, battling and filling of th'e 
various types of alcohol. Even the 
labelling and crating of bottles Is 
performed by machinery to satisfy 
the desire of the present-day 
saloon-keeper that tiis wares be un
touched by human hand. .

The idea, reminiscent, of the old 
American saloon day ,̂ of stimulat'- 
ieg the drinker’s thirst by persuad
ing him to eat salty tit-bits, is now 
being widely employed, by British 
saloons. Half a dozen stalls at tke 
erhibition were devoted entirely to, 
the display of roasted and acutely 
salted peanuts, hot dogs, potato 
crisps, and the like, giving the visi
tor the impression that the, task of 
saloon keepers nowadays Is not so 
much the assuaging of thirst, but 
cre*«,tlng it.

Similarly, the saloon-keeper Is 
making a big bid to have his cus
tomers drink their liquor in the 
saloon instead of at home. To this 
e d he is installing* on his premises 
“ ;.l ove ha’pei'ny boards,” checker$, 
bowling alleys, blaring electric 
pianos; and piano mandolin and 
even violin “ effects.”

Some Losing Trade
According to exhibitors, many 

saloons, especially, in the poorer 
districts o f the big cities, are los
ing trade through the present-day 
fad for consuming liquor at home 
and the brei.'tries aro cooperating 
with the saloons to win back this 
lost trade by making the saloons 
more “ home like.”

The customary beer-making com
petitions proved a popular feature 
of the exhibition. Some two score 
ruddy but solemn-visaged men,, 
looking more like clergymen than 
teer-tasters, daily drew off glasses 
of sparkling beer from hundreds of 
barrels, sipped a little, expectorat
ed, and then made notes upon the 
color, and other points of the 
liquor.

WAlUffi NliniNG 
TO lEn illE HIRE

Eiinent Authority on Early 
.Funiiture to Be Presented 
by Watkins BroAers.

' Wallace Nutting, probably the 
most eminent collector of Early 
American furniture and the best 
known authority on the subject in 
the country, famous for his books 
on Old New England, Pennsyl
vania, New York and Early Ameri
can furniture will be presentee, by 
Watkins Brothers next Wednesday 
evening in a lecture on “New Eng
land Homes.” Mr. Nutting has pre
sented his numerous, lectures 
throughout the country and is one 
bf the most sought*-for‘lecturers on 
the subject of Early America. The 
afternjoE. preceding his lecture at 
the local store‘he will talk to the 
Tuesday Afternoon Club of Hart
ford.

Watkins Brothers have invited 
the different women’s clubs in town 
tl^rough their secretaries but as 
tliese invitations will not reach all 
those Interested in Mr<̂  Nutting’s 
subject, they extend the same in
vitation to the public. There will be 
no charge for admission, but as the 
capacity of their auditorium is 
limited to about two hundred, they 
tare distributing tickets gratis at 
the telephone booth at their-front 
d,por. All tlibse who would like to 
hear Mr, Nutting are urged to re
serve their tickets early.

BOY’S RUNAWAY ENDS

Louis Puchetta, who says his 
home is in Providence, R. I., arriv
ed in town yesterday afternoon hav
ing obtained a ride from East Hart
ford with a misn who was coming 
towards Manefaester. The boy told 
the driver that he was on his way 
home, but the motorist, on reaching 
Manchester stopped his car at the 
police station and reported the cir
cumstance to Chief Gdrdon. When 
th ' latter came out to talk to him 
the boy jumped out of the car and 
started to run'. The chief caught 
him when he fled down Center 
street and dashed into a store.
. [.Louis- was taken back to the Po
lice Station ahd"tH6 Providence po
lice notified. Instead of belonging 
in Provic' mce, however, It later ap
peared that the lad was an inmate 
of a boys’ school in Litchfield, freyn 
which he hkd run away.

Litchfield authorities were notifi
ed and an officer from there was 
coming to Manchester and take 
him back to that institution today.

i£ D  d o s s  NEEDS ARE 
PROVIDED LOCALLY

J’odr weeks ago an appeal was 
received^ by’-':tbe local Red Cross 
chapter' asking thst Manchester do 
soinethlng toward providing layettes 
for the small children living In Por
to Rico hurricane region. The 
work was taken up by Miss Jessie 
Reynolds, and the sewing societies 
of the German Lutheran church, 
St. Mary’s Episcopal church, the 
Center Congregational church, and 
the Ladies’ Benevolent Society of 
the Center Congregational churen 
were supplied with material. As a 
result of their work twelve sets 
were shipped yesterday.

Miss-Reynolds'has also received 
a request to try and secure some 
person or persons to provide an out
fit for two boys ranging In age 
from 5 to 10 years in Servia.

RABID FANS

Amsterdam.^— Dutch followers of 
football outdo even our well-known 
gate crasher, “ One-Eyed” Connolly. 
In a recent International football 
game played here, fans were smug
gled into the stadium in banana 
boxes, and some swam across a 
canal to gain entrance. ’

GAS BUGGIES—Junior Spoke Too Soon

10 YEARS FOR 50 CENTS _ _ _ _ _  • 
Cleveland.— The theft of fifty 

cents, his. second criminal offense, 
drew- John Brown a ten-year sen
tence In the Ohio State Penlten 
tiary. '.
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MYSTIC REVIEW ELECTS
Mystic Review, lYoman’s . Benefit 

ass^latloii; held its annual meeting 
in Odd Fellows hall last evening. 
A supper was seiwed at 6:30 under 
the direction of M;s. Ruth Waddell, 
chairman, assisted.by Mrs. P. Mc- 
Lagan, Mrs. Emma Franz, Mrs. 
Margaret Kellner and Mrs. Alice 
Hunter. There were cold" meats, 
baked beans, salads, felishes, rolls, 
coffee and pie. Some of the decora
tions used at the Rebekah assembly 
supper Monday evening remained.

The principal business was the' 
election of officers. Those who will 
occupy the chairs duiing 1929 are: 
President, Mrs. Emma Franz; Vice- 
President, Mrs. . Pauline Berrett; 
Past-President. Mrs. Grace Best- 
Secretary. Mrs. Alice Hunter; 
Treasurer. Mrs. Emma'Hussey. Col
lector, Mrs. Julia Rawson; Chap
lain. Mrs. Ida Gilman: Junior Com
mander, Mrs. P. McLagan; Lady- 
At-Arms, Mrs, Richard Gutzman: 
Pres's Correspondent, Mrs. C. G. 
TylOr; Officer of the Day. Mrs. Mar
garet MpCourt; Sergeant, Mrs. Mar
garet Kellner. Inside Sentinel. Mrs. 
Quinn; Outside Sentinel. Mrs. Cora 
Wheaton; Captain of Guards, Mrs. 
Ruth Waddell; Musician, Mrs. Ada 
Peckham.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Admissions reported today at 

Memorial hospiUil included Fred 
Peti,  ̂of Talcottville, rJichael Buske 
of 83 North street, Mrs. Grace Sad- 
tozinski of 71 Ridge street, Helen 
Fish of 787 East Middle Tunrpike 
and Mrs. Harriet Lee of Bolton.

I

LABOR LEADER) 
ENDORSES XMAS

t4te

ale'of 
ut to-

. Hartford, Dec. 5.'- 
Tuberculosis CommlSj.
'directs the campaign fp|
Christmas Seals, in Cbir 
day received the following endorse
ment of the sale by William Green, 
president of the American Federa
tion of Labor: i :

“ The Christmas Seal Sale of 
National Tuberculosis Association 
provides an opportunity tp- place 
upon every communication-Af the 
holiday period a symbol ; the 
spirit, of good , will . bstween mpn. 
The anti-tuberculosis, movement:' is 
one Pf constructive purpdse'^nd 
method. Dissemination pf thMlth 
information is the sure way. ,l̂ o 
check the white plague and this 
may be prompted'BY huying ChYist' 
mas seals.

“ Everyone can .cofifribote in^c- 
cord with his ability-and' 
that wago-earnets, whi-diii^tlieir 
part. .

“ The Association has put a Sjr^ial 
emphasis on preventiE'evJi-TOrk 
among wage earners because the 
highest mortality is among onr fel
low workers. This is. an'added 
reason for workers to encourage 
the sale for 1928 by endorsement 
and by purchasing the seals. ,,

“ Let us help make this a memor
able seal year.

(Signed) WM. .G R E m ”
" ■ ■. I - * t.

' i' ■ , ■ A'"’ ;
“ Hail, hail, the gang’s-all -here” 

.was composed by Sir Arthur Sulli
van, who also composed “ The Lost 
Chord” and “ Onward ChrIstIah~Sol- 
diers.”

Relonged in Litchfield Institu
tion, Not in Providence, Po
lice Here Learn.

We Offer - You Choose “
Only $500 cash gives warrantee deed to an exceilent 6 room 

single, oak floor and trim, steam heat, separate sink room and 
pantry, large attic, 2 car grage and the price only |6,650. _  It
is a bargain. ' ‘ ..... . '  '

8 room single on Haynes street, all modem, 2 car garage. 
This is a beautiful home offered for sale only on-account of own
er’s business calling him to another city. Price and terms are 
attractive.

Seven room single of latest model and design on Green Hlil 
street, 2 car garage, now ready. Price and terms reasonablp.

Nice new single six rooms, English Colonial style. Closed in 
sun parlor, a beautiful home with garage, $6,000, on very easy 
terms.

If you are interested in the construction bf new up-to-date 
houses take a stroll or drive through Elizabeth Park on Henry 
streeL

ROBERT ]. SMITH Over Post Office
Rea) Estate, [usnrance, Steaiusliip Tickets

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: t
“Famous First Ladies”

Sketches by Hessey; Synopsis by Brancher -

_ The shock of President Harding's death fn S a S f  
, cisco, after the Alaskan trip, was a  blow front 

Mrs. Harding never recovered. Following ^e^funoral^ f 
at Marion, Ohio, Mrs. Harding returned to Washin^on'^ 
for a short time. Mrs. Coolidge, now the first lady, 
urged her to remain in the White House as long as she 
likedA ‘C -

By. NEAt Throug;h Special Permission of the Publishers of The BooD: of Knowledge, Cop]^ght.

' ■ One day while visiting 
in Marion at the home of 
Dr. Sawyer, Mrs. Har
ding was further un
nerved by the doctor’s 
sudden death.

".’V*

She took fo  heV-bed;j 
shortly after .;that, and2 
never r e co v e i^ - -T he- 
Hardings rest in a mag
nificent memorial at-Ma- 
rioh. ”

i

f

.Mrs. Harding’s successor, Grace Goodhue Coolidge; 
soon endeared herself to ■^e people of Washington and 
the nation by her warm, friendly manner. Mrs. Gccii 
idge has a cheery smile for almost every occasion; and .' 
she never lets m^Mortune Interfere with her happInesiST*, 
Her tact and g o ^  taste have been praised o ^ h ,  '

l<'y-- ■.t; * * r
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F L A P P E R  F A N N Y  SA YS ;.
I
M  and nonsense

He glanced at the beautiful wo
man beside hlin, his look heavy 
with anxiety and humble pleading, 
hut she was unconscious o f his ap- 

j peal. For long moments he watch
ed her, struggling with his emohon, 

! desiring, yet afraid, to ask the 
I question that trembled, on his Ups. 
j At last he spoke wistfully, yearn^ 
j Ingly:
i “ iMa, c’n I have the little piece of 
i pie that was left over from din-
I

ner

Rca. u. s. PAT. orr. 
«)19Za, BY NCA swvicg, we.

"On iilte sweet mans. Give nic6y 
omans a dreat bigum kiss.”

“ Pipe down on th' baby mush, 
madam, and say which kiiid’ ybu 
prefer; th’ peck and jump kind 
like Ma gives Pa, or the soul touoh,- 
ing kind like Ma gives th’ ice man.’f

“ Your father was a college man, 
wasn’t he?”

‘ ‘Yes, but we never mention it. 
The college he went to had a rotten 
football team.'”

Alimony payments are appropri-! 
itely made with “liberty” bonds. I

FUN CRACKING WHIPS.

Clearly Imiiosslble.
How can the little busy bee 
Improve each shining hour? .
There are no shining ones and. wg 
Have nought but cloud and Shower.

Crossing t^eir knees may be 
making curved spines for thfe girl as 
an anatomist says but the trouble 
goes further than that. It ’s mak
ing men cross-eyed.

It isn’t such a snap to CRACK 
WHIPS in letter golf. Par is six 
and just to make a little easier 
we’ve reversed the order of the 
jjuzzle. One solution is on another 

ige.

VI H \ R S

'

<

c R /A c K

First Girl: “ Who told j’ou that 
dress is too long?”

Second Girl: “ Nobody, but yes
terday it caught on nsy garters.”

In the old days when a girl wore 
a fraternity pin it meant an engage
ment. The sheik of today says it 
only means necking privileges.

Men who have no religion can at 
least quarrel about whose watch is 
right.

THE KUI.Ets

1— The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
It In par, a given number of strokes.

uge
3. cd^w. HOW, HEW.three strokes,

HEN.
2 — You can change only one let

ter at a time.
3 — You must have a complete 

word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4— The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

If a girl gave her boy friend a 
lock of her hair now she’d be bald- 
headed.

Bee sting is said to be a cure for 
rheumatism, but ‘.‘for me and my 
house” we’ll take rheumatism.

Some men borrow trouble, some 
buy it, and some run a newspaper 
e.xpecting to please everybody.

Any old vineg'ar may know it’s 
mother, but It takes a good cork to 
know its own pop.

“ What’s the proper way of fix
ing a cantaloupe?”

“ Well, four out of five halve it.”

A quarrel may be patched up, but 
it’s mighty hard to keep ,the patch 
from showing.

"Too bad we must part,” said* 
one hair to another as the comb 
brushed between them.

A Connecticut plumber was re
cently given a fortaine by one of his 
customers. We seem to remember 
having paid one or two little bills 
like that.

Of course '•wfi’ dref' all '"ifleansEs. j 
Doesn’t “ our leading citizen” usual-[ 
ly mean “ our richest man?”

If you pay twenty-five cents for 
twenty-five cents’ worth of food it 
is a liinch': if you' pay a dollar for 
iwenty-five cents’ worth of food it 

.is a luncheon.

STOSnr. ^  t tA l COCMRAN —  PICTURES &  KNICK
ftSa. U. & PAT. OF3T.

■ ^8  “
O O  O

'm (ec
KEG. U. S. PAT. 0?r. 1

©1S2B,BY NEA SERVICE, INC. ,

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE) .
The Tiuyniites, at break of day. 

still traveled in their fuiiii.v sleiga. 
The sun peeked o’er a hilltop, and 
found Scouty wide aivake. The 
other Tinies were sleeping sound, 
despite the bumping o’er the 
ground. Then Scouty thought, 
’ twill wake them if a lot of noise 
I make."’--V

“ Hey! Hey!” he cried. “ ’Tis 
time to 'r-Ise’i, Come on here, open 
up your eyes. I ’ve driven for an 
hour or so; I d like to rest a while. 
Our deer’s as frisky as can be. At 
times he’s ’most too much for me.” 
By this tlhi*̂  the rest sat up. 
which 'th'g.de tired Sco,uty smile.

Tlien’iCoppy said, “ Who’d like 
to eat? Ih this small -box I have 
a treat.” He held the small box 
in his hand. “ What’s in it?” Carpy 
cried. “ Some crackers,” came the 
quick reply. “A sight that’s > pleas
ing to my eye.”  The box was open
ed wide an4 several hands were 
soon Inside. '

’Twas Clowny’s turn to drive a 
bit. and so he jumped and said.

! ‘ ‘I ’ ll sit up forward in our little 
I boat, a driver brave and bold.” 
They rode along, first fast, then 
slew, and soon they reached some 
ice and snow. “ We must be 'way 
up north,” said one. “ it ’s getting 
very cold.”

Once in the snowdrifts, Mister 
Deer seemed all. pepped up and 
full of cheer. He jumped and dash
ed quite frantically, and then be
gan to race. “ Say, hold him tight
er.” Scouty cried, “ or he will, end 
this lovely ride. Don’t let , him 
break away because he rune too 
fast to chase.”

This kindly warning came too 
late. The Tinies met a funny fate. 
The little deer ‘rose in the air and 
jerked with all his might. The boat 
flopped, with a sudden sweep, and 
as the bunch lit in a heap of snow 
they saw the frisky deer run quick
ly out of sight.

(The Tiiiymites meet an Eski
mo in the next . .ry.) j
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(tJPontaine Fox. 1928, The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
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DANCE AND 
ENTERTAINMENT

. Wednesday, Dec. 5l]i
• *

CHENEY HALL
Mnslo by BUI TasUlo and His 

Le Bal Tabarln Orchestra 
Under the Auspices of the 

Itallan-Amerlcan Ladies Aid

ABOUT TOWN
The Ladies Guild of St. Mary's 

Episcopal church will meet in tho 
Guild room tomorrow at 2 o’clock. 
Every member is urged to be pres
ent as preparations will be made for 
the supper in connection with the 
bazaar at the church on Friday eve
ning.

The annual meeting of the Past 
•Matrons’ association of Temple 
Chapter. Order of the Eastern Star, 
will be held at 7:30 tomorrow eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Ernest 
Hantley, 44 Porter street.

Lady Roberts Lodge. Daughters 
of St. George, will hold its regular 
meeting iu Tinker hall this evening.

Miss Emma Colver of VVoodbridge 
street has left for West Palm 
Beach. Florida, where she 
spend the winter.

will

Members of the American Legion 
auxiliary who are planning to a t 
tend the presidents and secretaries’ 
luncheon at the Hotel Garde Satur
day at 1 o’clock should call Presi
dent Bausola immediately in order 
that  reservations may be made for 
them.

Rev. Frank W. Gray of the Burn- 
.side Methodist church will bo the 
speaker a t  the meeting this eve
ning at the North Methodist church. 
His subject will be “ The Sublimitj’ 
of a Great Conviction." Miss Irene 
I.ydall will be the soloist and Miss 
Bernice Lydall. pianist. This is the 
final meeting of the series which 
began at  the church Sunday. They 
have all been well attended and in
spirational.

The Ladies Aid society of the 
Concordia Lutheran church will 
meet tomorrow afternoon at  2 
o'clock.

The rmy and Navy Club auxi
liary,will meet at the home of Mrs. 
.lohh ^^cCuIlon‘of SS^Centt-r street 
iU S:30 tomorrow evening.

The condition of James Burke, 
who has been at the Manchester 
Memorial hospital since Saturday is 
greatly Improved. Mr. Burke was 
suffering with an internal poisoning 
which caused water blisters to form 
on different parts of his body. This 
is clearing up and he expects to be 
able to leave the hospital in a week.

Mrs. S. L. Cheney of Hartford 
Road is registered at the Roosevelt, 
New York City.

SECOND CHURCH SALE 
AND SUPPER DO WELL

Excellent Entertainment Also 
Helps to Make Xmas Affair 
a Success.

The December meeting of the 
Manchester Garden club will be 
held Monday evening, December 10 
at 8 o’clock at the School Street 
Recreation Center. It will take the 
form of a Christmas social gather
ing and all members are urged to 
reserve the date.

G Clef Glee club members held a 
party last night at the Swedish Lu
theran church, with practically a 
hundred per cent attendance. The 
program consisted of a vocal solo 
by Miss Grace Tourtelotte, a read
ing by Miss Beatrice Johnson, re
marks by Helge Pearson, the direc
tor, who lauded the club for its 
excellent work for the first year. 
The tables were attractive with yel
low candles and yeUow crepe paper. 
Beside each place were individual 
cupcakes with one candle, signify 
ing the first birthday party.

Children at the Buckland school 
are assured of their usual Christ
mas party this year as the Pareat- 
Teacher association of the Seventli 
District at its business, meeting last 
night voted the sum of $150 for 
this purpose, earned by its various 
activities. At the close of the busi
ness session, Mrs. Louis Grant pro
vided a period of Impromptu games 
and entertainment numbers. Miss 
Anna Sullivan sang two songs and 
Leonard Eccelente played on the 
violin accompanied by Miss Be.a- 
trice . Flagg. Home-made cake and 
coffee was served.

MANCHESTER HALF-WAY 
POINT FOR BIG BUSSES

Second Congregational church 
I folk were favored with good weath
er and a large attendance at the an
nual Christmas sale, supper and en
tertainment last night. The vari
ous booths did a brisk business. a.'’d 
the cafeteria was well patronized.

An excellent program was ’.ro- 
vlded consisting of piano numbers 
by Miss Betty Harvey and Miss 
Clarissa Wood. Both youthful 
musicians received encores. Mrs. 
Frank Rieg and her dauighter. Miss 
Ellen Rieg, gave a blackface sketch 
entitled "Socks and Soapsuds,’’ in
troducing into their remarks hits 
on several of the church people. 
They were heartily applauded.

Under the dlre(;tion of Mrs. F. C. 
Allen, wife of the pastor, four of 
the young people, Florence Strick
land, Marjorie . Pitkin, David Wll- 

j liams and Franklin Smith, present- 
jed the play "Oh, Helpless- Man.” 
The performance lasted three quar
ters of an hour, with plenty of 
witty dialogue and action. Miss 
Strickland and Mr. Williams had 
the heavier parts and handled them 
exceptionally well. Miss Pitkin as 
the landlady and Mr. Smith as the 
expressman earned their share of 
the laughs. Altogether the playlet 
proved highly enjoyable.

PUBLIC RECORDS
BUILDING PERm TS

A building permit was granted 
this morning to David Chambers, 
contractor, for the erection of a sin
gle tenement house at Henry and, 
Bowers streets in the Elizabeth 
Park section, for Mrs. Leonora C. 
Collings.

MOTHER OF PRINCIPAL 
QUIMBYW.C.T.U. GUEST

President of Maine W. C. T. 
Addresses Meeting in South 
M ethodist, Church Yester
day.

Mrs. A. G. Quimby, of Portland, 
Maine, mother of Principal C. P. 
Quimby, was the speaker yesterday 
afternoon at the W. C. T. U. meet
ing at the South Methodist church.

Mrs Quimby has been for 13 
years president of the Maine W. C. 
T. U. As such she has recently par
ticipated in the National Conven
tion in Boston. Her spbject was 
“High Lights from the National 
Convention.”

The devotional service in King’s 
Chapel—preceding the regular ses
sions—was marked by joyful 
thanksgiving over the election of 
Herbert Hoover and by renewed 
dedication to the task of making 
“ Prohiblton an Assured Success.” 
At the opening session the process 
Sion of world and national officers 
with the governor and mayor, ac
companied by the Gloria Trum
peters playing inspiring music was 
a grand sight. There was a capacity 
audience in Tremont Temple, and 
a real royal welcome was accorded 
to the convention by Governor Ful
ler and Mayor Nichols, who thor
oughly believe in Prohibition.

Mrs. H. W. Peabody, chairman of 
the Woman’s National Law En
forcement committee, voiced the 
congratulations from that influen
tial body of women and said inci
dentally: “We are now singing 
“Mother, dear Mother, come out to 
the polls.”

Space forbids telling of the in
spiring address of distinguished 
leaders and the striking demonstra
tions of different departments of 
work.

George H. Gould of ISO 1-L Cen
ter street has become associated 
\yitb the advertising department  of 
Hie Carlyle .Johnson Machine Com- 
pr.ny. He takes over the position 
I 'fi vacant hy the death of the late 
I'h'ed H. Wall. Since Mr. Wail's 
deatli Scott H. Simon, president 
and gen. ja l  manager of the com
pany. hat been doing most (,t that 
work. Mr Gould, who is a graduate 
of .Manchester High school, has 
been connected with the Hunter  
Press of Hartford.

Manchester is the half way mark 
between New York and Boston, not 
only as far as trains are concerned, 
hut also for the motor bus lines 
that travel between the two cities 
each night.

According to the police who do 
duty at  the Center the bus that  
leaves Boston each night com' - 
through Manchester Center at 
o’clock in the morning and win 
fifteen minutes the bus from 
York pa3ses through the Cenlei 
the way to Boston.

The Boston hound express ii. 
from New York passes the .N' 
York hound express in Bucklni 
also within the town limits. Ti 
measurement by road as figured i).' 
local truckmen is 132 miles to New 
York, and the distance to Boston 
12G miles from Manchester Center

The police have checked 
hours a t  w h ic h  the busses pass .ind 
have found that within the 
month that  there have been 
two occasion.s when they did 
oass within the town’s limits. Each 
light, or morning when the busses 

pass fhroiigh Manchester the lights 
inside are dimmed and the passen
gers seem to be sleeping. They see 
little or nothing of Manchester.

4
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ANNUAL BAZAAR 
South Methodist Church Societies 
Thursday and Friday Evenings 

Dec. 6-7
7 Booths! Christinas Gifts Galore!
Home-baked Foods and Confections 

Mystery Booth for the Kiddies 
Cafeteria Service 5 to 7 p. ni. Each Evening 

Chicken Patties, Escalloped Oysters, Baked Ham, Salads, 
Baked Beans and a Variety of Other Foods, no Dish 

More Than 25c. /
Special Friday, 5 to 7—Delicious Clam Chowder 

Entertainment Friday Evening 
Admission Free. ‘

If

n
n
It

..M E N — Why not resplenish your stock of neckwear, 
NOW,. . Our Christinas shipments have all arrived, and 
we feel proud indeed, to have obtained such a beautiful 
assortm ent for your selection.

$1.00 to $2.50

Christmas Suggestions
Slippers

Pajam as 
Bathrobes 
Dressing Gowns

Handkerchiefs
Hose

Gloves
Ties

Shirts
Billfolds

Belts
Mufflers

Arthur L. Hultman
917 Main St.

IllllllililllllllllllllillllllilllllililllllllllllllllllllllllillliilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU

i  PNONC’!
I . . .  ̂~I Service —  Quality—-Low Prices

I

S

Finest Fresh Fish
BY EXPRESS THURSDAY MORNING

n
£

Steak Cod 25c lb.
Fresh Flounders 15c lb. 
Fresh Fillets 28c lb.
Salt Herrings 10c each. 
Salt Mackerel 25c each.

Steak Pollock 15c lb. 
Smoked Fillets 35c lb. 
Fresh Dressed Haddock 

18c lb.

BAKERY SPECIALS
Almond Horns 25c.
Fig Rings 25c.
Raspberry Turnovers 40c 

dozen.
Walnut Cup Cakes 30c 

dozen. ,

Raspberry Horns 25c. .
Prune Rings 25c. 
Pineapple Kringles 25c. 
Squash Pies 15c-35c each 
Lamb Pies 15c each, 2 for 

25c.

27668! Pure Lard, 2 lbs. I ^ j qj

Wedgewood Butter 51c lb j ~

Manchester Public Market
A. Podiove, Prop. Phone 10

g  Our free delivery is at your service. ^

GOOD TUINCS TO SAT
JUSTIFIABLE AMBITION.

“Here, here!” cries the "Vegetable and Fruit De
partment, “we demand recognition in this space. 
Ain’t we as good as any other part of this busi
ness?"

Sure thing. Wherefore this announcement— 
that Oranges are not only especially fine just now 
but there’s a sharp drop in the price. For in
stance, here are a lot of good medium Florida’s 
pop-full of juice, sweet and delicious in flavor—at 
29 and 36 cents,a dozen, according to size. No 
wonder the department insisted on a place In the 
print! n

Another thing in that department is particularly 
fine Spinach. Another is hard, crisp, crackly Ice
berg Lettuce. Another is Celery, white, brittle, 
savory.

A new lot of Turnips—we will have white ones 
as well as yellow ones tomorrow. New bunch Car
rots are another contribution. So are the flr,st of 

’the Kiln Dried Sweet Potatoes.
The" Meat Department offers as Interesting items 

of the moment Lamb and Veal for stewing; Fresh 
Sparerlbs—and that tangy bulk Sauerkraut to go 
with them; a special in those delicious Little Sau
sages at 35 cents a pound.

Also Fresh Pork Chops and Roasts. In this 
latter connection some Rib Ends of Pork'for Roast
ing at 25 cents a poqnd.

The famous Plnehurst Delivery .system needs 
only a trial to become a household Institution. The 
first delivery goes at 8 In the morning. There Is an
other major delivery at 1 in the afternoon—a great 
convenience to Madame the Housewife when she 
plans to go out before 2 for the afternoon. And 
there are deliveries all day—-special ones at your 
convenience.

Telephone order taking is a matter of pride at 
Pinehurst. We lay ourselves out to make no mis
takes, either In booking or filling the orders. •

Phone number la two thousand.

■ SO U T H  •M /\N CH TSTER  •  CONN  ‘
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MARTEX BATH 
RUGS

With novelty borders 
Most every woman Is I'umiliar 

with the wearing qualities of Mar- 
tex bath rugs. New designs and 
colors.

LINEN TOWELS
Hand embroidered hems
Imported linen hand towels in 

white with hand embroidered 
hems in a variety of designs. Each

A Christmas Special!

i

Rayon Gushions
In Gay Shades

MARTEX
TURKISH TOWELS

Martex turkisli towels of a 
heavy quality with colored bor
ders in blue, rose, gold and nile— 
;olor fast. Each

WOOL BLANKETS
In Beautiful Plaids

100% all wool blankets in four- 
inch block plaids, with sateen 
bound hems to match in blue, 
rose, gold, nile, tan, gray and lav
ender. -70x80 inches. A won
derful value at

$12.50
WOOL BLANKETS

Light Boudoir Shades
Single, all woof blankets in soft 

shades of blue, rose, nile, orchid 
and tan. Sateen bound. Full 
bed size, 70x80 inches. A blanket 
would make a most useful gift.

Surely there is someone on your list who would 
love one of these rayon cushions. Just unpacked 
—rose, blue, gold and nile living room cushions in 
round, crescent, oblong and square shapes covered 
with a fine rayon trimmed with assorted colored *■ 
flowers. We consider these the best cushions 
we’ve had at this price.

r

Rayon Bed Spreads
in the new

A

CRISS CROSS PATTERN

$7.98 The latest design in rayon bed spreads I  Solid 
colored spreads in the new jacquard criss-cross 
-pattern. Scalloped edges. Full bed size, 88x108 
inches. A colorful spread that will add a touch, 
of color to milady’s bedroom. The wanted bou
doir shades of

BLUE

GOLD ^GREEN.
Gift Domestics—Main Floor

PILLOWCASES
Daintily Lace Trimmed—^'

“Fruit of the Loom” and 
Pequot pillow cases in two popu
lar sizes, 42x36 and 45x36 inches. 
Hemstitched hems. Pair

RAYON LUNCH 
- SETS

white or Colored
Betty Bates’ rayon lupch sets in 

floral patterns in white, or colored 
borders of blue, rose, gold and 
?reen. Napkins to match. Set

TURKISH^ TOWELS
Colored Jacquard Borders 
Your choice of a large, colored 

jacquard turkish towel or two 
smaller turkish towels'in Chjnese 
jacquard patterns. Wanted col
ors. Attractively boxed at

•fr

HUCK TOWELS
Novelty Borders

Two large buck towels with 
blue, rose, nile and lavender bor
ders attractively packed in a 
Chirstiuas box at

S
S

MERCHANTS CONFERENCE 
IS CALLED FOR FRIDAY
j  There will be a meeting of the 
Merchants in the Chamber of Com
merce room, Friday morning at 10 
a. m. This meeting is called to dis
cuss and decide upon the Christ- 
naas holiday store opening hours

I ~ ________•

Preserve The Tpp ; 
of Your Car;/

Every car top shonld be' d r ^ $ ^  
over ttvlce a year to pre8erw$>tli^ 
-tiiaterial and keep tt looking well!,'"'

and the date for mailing the Decem
ber issue of the merchants bulletin.

'j-^.Top Dressed like new
• S'

Slip Covers, pnt on $11.50 np.

The first insurance policy wa's 
issued on June 18, 1583, on the 
life of one William Gibbons.

Are Your 
Windows' 

%lean For The 
Holidays?

' isiWe are in a position to clean- 
ydni?-Windows in cold as well as 
warm weather.-t ■ ■■

Manchester Window

iTiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiifii S , Chas. Laking j7oi Main s.
Cleaning

.............

■ t

- ■ ‘‘■A •il.* ^ j 7 - a -  " V

. Madeira
VANITY SETS

Three-piece Madeira vanity set 
consisting of two large, ovals and 
a smaller one. Set

Come In A nd, See Santa and Buy A

Santa Surprise Package 25^
, Santa will assist in giving^out the Surprise Packages th is yeai'-^red 

for boys and gi-een for girls-^W ch package contains some little toy for 
good boys and girls. ■-;

A TICKET ON THE^DIiiWTNG OF A $75 IVES ELECTRIC CIRCUS 
T.RAIN OUTFIT will be g 'i^n  away with every toy purchased in Toy- 
land.

TOYLAND- -BASEMENT

GIFT ARTICLES 
 ̂ .5 0 c

THIS WEEK ONLY
Mrs. Elliott’s Shop

R-4 Park Building


